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VOL. V.-NO.

M\m\

HOLLAND, MICIL, SATURDAY, JANUARY

48.

0., Dealer In Dfurb and Mediclnes, Paints and Oils, Brushes.Ac. Physician'sprescriptions carefully put up; Eighth st.

&m.

vfility

•CHOUTEN, R

lAOESBURO, J.

)

L"

A. City Poysicinn. Office at D.
Meengs’ Drug Store, Hth S.reet.

It.

Yf BRNG8,

W33KLY NEWSPAPER,

fumeries. Eighth

EVERY SATURDAY AT

PUBLIBIlfiU

D. R., Drug Stoae. Fine Drugs, MedIclnes,Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles and Per-

xfl

street.

Manufacturerof and dealer '.u
Harness, Trunks, Saddles , and Whips;
Eighth
_

street. _____

mm,

iiH'/, •

omcK:

VAN LANDEOEND’8 BLOCK.

PUTTEN, Wm., Dealer In Drugs, Medlclnes, Paints, Oils, etc.: Proprietor of ]»r.
W. Van Den Bero’s Family Medicines; River 8t.

0. J.

EOESBUaa, Editor and

nans

or 87BS011fTI0M:-l2.00pM7*«ia ‘innoe.

PuMiiher.

\7'AN

V

V

R ANTERS, R., Dealer In

Dry Oooit.

l\

nKRTSCH, D.
15

TERMS OF ADVERTISING:

General dealer In Dry

Goods, Yankee Notions, Hats, Caps, etc.;

months.

M

50
5 O'
8 00
1 00
17 00
25 00

5
8
10
17
25
40

Tobaccoend Cigars.

1 Y.

L

Furalture.

2
3Column

>4

K

“

1

8
10
00 17
00 25
00 40
00 65

00
00

(X)
(X)

'HI

00
00
00

Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
changes.
BusinessCards In City Directory, not over three
lines. $2.0«J per

annum.

Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths published withoutcharge.

An Z before the Subscriber’s name will denote
the expiration of the Subscription.Two ZZ signify that no paper will be continued after date.

EID8EMA J. M.,

I)

A SON, General Dealers In
Furniture A Coffins; Eighth street. See ad-

It

River Street.

dttarkrts.

Groceries.

T?LIET9TRA,A.,

Groceriesand Supplies; a
ready market for countrv nroduce; » choice
stock always on hand; cor. Elgnth and Market st.

VAARWERK,

O. .1.. Family Supply Store:
choice stock of groceries always on hand.
Blacksmithshop In rear of 8t-*re;Eighth street.

rT'E

All advertising bills collectable quarterly

1

a

\UURSBMA J. A CO., Dealers In Dry Goods,
I / Groceries, Crockery.Glassware.Hats, Caps,
River street.

;

rpE ROLLER, D., Retail Dealer

Taken

Sc

Michigan Lake Shore R. R.

Effect,

Sunday, December 10, 1876.
Leave

Arrive at
Holland.

Holland.

Trains.

12.00 p. m.
tt

3.10 p. in.
it

it

9.35 p. m.

water

Buffalo

piOLEMAN Wm. A CO., Dealer in Flour and
\J Groceries, in Slooter’s Brick Building.— See

rAN DER VEEN,

E., Dealer In General Hardware; cor. Eighth and River street.

m

10 a.

5.

f

3.10 p. m.
4.00

AN LANDEGEND A

MEI.I8, Dealeis in
Hard-ware, Tin-ware and Farming Implements; Eighth street.
t

r

>

Feed.

ton

11

$100

Barley, ^ 100 lb ............ .
Middling, #100 lb ........ I
Flour, # 100 lb ............ ......
Pearl Barley, # 100 lb ..... i ....... 3 00

1
1

8
4

@

man

killed at the battle of Inkermann, and

lawyer,

a

carefully; he talked wiih the board; he

is

perfectly friendly to them,

there

is

a

ren to attend to, had applied to

have her
was

eldest child taken into the regiment,

and he says duly enlisted to “serve her Majesty the
Queen, li^r heirs and successors.” The

question. And he confine the

impressionof every candid man

a

followed the case at

who

has boy was

so small in stature, and yet so

clean

and sn^irt in his appearance,that he soon

distance.

General Barlow states the reasons that became the favorite of all, from the cql-

^

determined the actoln of the board In

2°
5

gard to the doubtful counties, ills letle

25
45
25
80
00
00
25
15
25
50
00

1

1h

nine years of age, whose father had been

It

12

Crimean war.

bright intelligent little fellow about

Barlow to

spot; he heard the testimony; he weighed

7j>

22

..........

Is a

A

experienceand sagacity; he was on the whose mother, having three younger child-

of

1

Chain, Feed, Etc.
[Corrected b]/the u Rugger MUU.)
Wheat, white » bushel ........... 1 20 @ $ 1
bushel.
Corn, shelled
Oats, bushe
Buckwheat, bushel
@14
Bran, # ton ..........

opinion. K«

express an

00

,

Hardwan.

&
f 11.20 a. m.
12.15 p. in.
9.45 “

50
25

.........

*'

11.10 a. m.
9.30 p “

4.10“ “

New

V

Advertisement.

m.

p.

green ................... 2 75

beach, dry ...............2
*• green ............... 2
XT’AN PUTTEN G., General Dealers. In Dry Hemlock Bark ............... - Goods. Groceries. Crockery, Hats and Caps, Staves, pork, white oak ..............©‘0
Staves, Tierce,
12
Flour, Provisions, etc.; River st.
Heading bolts, soft wood ...i, ....... @ ®
YITELTON A AKELY. General Dealers in Dry Heading bolts, hardwood..., ..............8
V
Goods, Groceries,Crockery, Flour and Feed, Stave bolts, softwood .......................»
Stave bolts, hardwood ...... ............. ^
Provisions, etc. River street.
Railroad ties .................. ..............
Flour and F«d.

m.

* 5.40 a.

„

„

boy enters the army at a very

the Guards shortly after the

in the country

better qualified than General

J

4 1

(1

Wood, Stavei, Etc,
Dry Goods, tordwood, maple, dry ....................
*

V

15.15 a. m.

U

Timothy Seed, |l bushel....
Wool, V Ih

••

man

instance, there is no

®
®

“

When a

and the Qieen.^

early age.

grave questions. In the Florida case, tor

18
10 00
80
15
Honey, lb .......................
Hay, V ton ..................... 8 00 (& 9 (X)
40
Onions.|l bushel ...............<©
70
Potatoes. V bushel .........

“
“

Tilden shall l>e declared
one or the other shall

or Mr.

Drummer Boy

The

present situationla not that Mr.

which sometimes happens in
honestly he declared elected. Upon the the case of one who has suddenly become
evidence which has been already submit- an orphan, lie U generally made niuch «»f
ted, so far ns it is accessible, no Kcpuhli
by the officers, and eventually ranks ns the
can and no Democrat can truly say that “pet of the regiment.” An Instance of *his
there is no question. There are very kind occurred in one of the regiments of

®
......... w

In
Groceries, etc. ; Notary Public and conveyancer; office and store,cor. 9th and Market street.

I

Weekly.

forget, that the important point

e.ected, "in that

Produce,Etc.

Central Dealeri.

Clothingand Feed

ail iJoatls.

in the

Apples, 9 bushel .............. 5 2J>(&
Beans, * bushel ...................1 '<*
Butter, |! tt> .........
Clover seed, V bushel
Eggs, V dozen .................

I

Chicago

A BREYMAN, Watchmakers, Jewelers,
and dealers In Fancy Goods ; Kenyon’s Block

vertisement.

P

moment
Hayes

OSLIN

I

•I

and

is

i

Witohn and Jowilry.

Picture Frames, etc.; River street.
3

Square
”
“

1

0. J., General dealer In Tobacco,
Cigars, 8nufl, Pipes, etc.; Eighth street.

\IEYKH H., A CO., Dealers in all kinds of FnrVI ulturc. Curtains, Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins,

the pos-

independentjudgment. This

sees, what no intelligentman should lor a

-pE ROLLER,

(

6

and
Staves, Wood
We

Bark; office at hla residencei Eighth street.

cor. Eighth and River streets.

Unit square of ten linen, nonpareil,) 75 contn
for ilmt mnertiou, and ‘43 cent# for each subsequent Insertion for any period under three
| 3 x.

Sewing Machines.

shows

that each side was more intent on
making a good case for Itself than on asmore an ns shown by li Democratic certainingand presenting the truth. If
report of Mr. Trumbull and Mr. Palmer the reports of the Congressional commitand the Republicanreport of Senator Biter- tees shall he as candid and reasonable as
mun and Mr. Stoughton from Louslana. the letter of General Barlow, they will do
General Barlow Is as positive a Republican very much to reconcile the country to any
as h e is in the couni ry, hut he evidently conclusionof the a>ntroversy.—Zfafjwr’s

sibility of

17 ANTER8, A M. Agent for Ottawa and Allo|\ gan Counties,for the “Howe Sewing Ma117 AL8H H EBE R, Druggist A Pharmacist ; a full chine." Dealers In needles and attnehmeni*.
*
stock of goodsappertainlng
to the husluess
See advertisement.
itifH, Weed, B»rk, Itc.

JOB PRINTINU PROMPTLY AND NEATLY DONE.

letter

no other purpose, that it

4

MLLiSD

256.

Southern States. But in the cEse of Louiof General Barlow upon the siana it is hard not to feel that there was a
count in Florida is useful for this, If for sharp contest of party wits on both sides,

The

\7AUPELL, H.,

V

NO.

any of the Northern gentleman to the

Florii*.

Qaddlin.

A

WHOLE

13, 1877.

re-

onol

downwards. His usual place on

re-

on the back
is long, because the necessaryfacts could of the colonel's horse at the head of the
not otherwisebe fairly presented,and as battalion; the colonel himself, an Alma
his own conclusionswere not thought to hero with one arm, walking beside the anibe entirely clear, he added a brief sup- mal and ever and anon making some replementary letter, in which he says;
mark to amuse the little fellow. It hap“On the face of the returns the vole pened at this time that the young Prince
was: Hayes, 24,327; Tilden, 24,287. Cer- Arthur had begun to evince a taste for
tain additions and deductions were agreed military life, and, by the Queen’s comon unauimously by the hoard, which we mand, the drum-major of the battalion,
may assume to he correct These conceded which was stationed at Windsor, attended

• Dally except Monday,
Meats, Etc.
Eoteli.
t Mixed trains.
Beef, dressed per lb ....... ! .......... 5
1 Dally except Sunday and Monday,
Pork,
........ A ............ 8
......
gy* Leave Holland for Or. Rapids 1.15 a. m. A ETNA HOUSE. P. Zalsman, Proprietor I.ard ................................ ®1*
Sundays only.
/V First-classaccommodation. Free Buss to and Smoked Meat ...............
..X7....12@14
All other tnlns daily oxa.pt Sundays.
fn m the Trains. Eighth street.
Ham .............
10 @12
All trains on this road, will he run by Chicago
Shoulders .................... 8 @10
time, which Is *) minutes later than Columbus ( HTY HOTEL. J. W. Mindbuiiout, Proprietor. Tallow, per lb .............
7 @ 8
time.
V ' Built In 1873; Furnished Inelegant style, and Turkeys. “ .......... - ..............8 @10
a flrst-class hotel thronghont.
Chickens, dressed per lb ............... 6

“ “

changes left

it:

438. Then

I

turning from a field-day was

Hayes, 24,287;Tilden24,- regularly at the castle to teach his royal

should have thrown out 219 hiuhnessthe drum. Her Majesty and the
2, Prince Consort were often present on these

Republican votes in Archer Precinct No

.

“
“

-

-

@8

Lake Shore and Michigan Southern R.

It.
l

)HOENIX HOTEL. J.

I

Taken

FROM GR’ND

opposite theC. A M. L. S. R. R. Depot; good
accommodation; building and furniture new.

Sunday, Nor. 21, 1875.

Effect,

RAPIDS

McVic»b Proprietor;

LWery and Sale Stables.

TO GR’ND RAPIDS.

VIBBELINK.
1

Merohifit

Mich. Lake Shore Rail Road.
Monday, May 29,

STATIONS.

Muskegon

of each week.
Visiting brothersan cordiallyInvited.
R. A. 6cuoutbn. N. G.

Tillon

nOHMAN. J. W„

Grand Haven
Pigeon
.

Holland
Fillmore
Allegan

1876.

;

Qolng
No. 3

Ssuth.
No. 1

p. in.

a.

m.

8
8
9
9
11
11
1

00
50

2
2
2
3
8
4
5

Ferrysburg

Merchant Tailor, and Denier
In ready made clothing and Gents' Furnishing Goods.

00
30
40
13
55
12
00

\70RST, W.. Merchant Tailor. Cloth purchasV1 od elsewhere, will bo cut loonier. Repairing
promptlyattendedto. River street.
Meat Market!.

00

1XUTKAUW., New Meat Market, near corner
1 » Eiehth and Fish Street. A!! kinds of sau-

50
15
45
15

sages constantly on hand.
IT-

LEYS. P..

1\

First Ward Meat Market; best of
Meats always on hand. Eighth street.

P.

l\

D., Claim Agent, Attorney and

f.Ta. M.

J.

it

his royal pupil

as small

as him-

drum-major informed

does not alter

little

of the facts relating to the

soldier-hoy mentioned

O. Doesburu,

8. Bi'HNs, W. M.

Gtod News.
The

finest Cfflns

and Caskets ever

ex-

Chtap! Cheap!

illegallyto two lawyers, in order to occa-

1

f

Ll

his

B.,

On

reaching the royal nursery,

they had not Ions to wait before her

case be so

might overcome

drummer slung his drum, and calling upon
the young guardsmen to “play up,” the
latter responded to the invitation with

“God

save the Queen,” the prince joining

In lustilythe

while upon the well battered

sheepskin.

Her Majesty was

greatly

and
on the conclusion of the audience, she
not only provided her novel guest witli a
pleased with the simple compliment;

ll

General Barlow concludes: "But there

good luncheon, but gave him

a

five-pound

mother. Prince Arthur conis no use in speculating about this, as the
tinued his studies on the drum for several
ctfse must be considered ns it was made up
months afterwards;and when they were
by the board Leaving out Jasper Preconcluded, the drum-major received from
cincts, we therefore see that, in my opinthe Queen’s hands a handsome gold watch
ion, there was a Tilden majority, even
note for his

and chain bearing an inscription,together

conceding that Cambell and the first-named
precinct in

Hamilton County should he

thrown out, which
ly

done.

as to

what

I do

my

did not know

of the

which it happened
what the evi-

fully

-

At

-«•»-

a late meeting of the Connecticut

Historical Society,Dr.
that

it

was

Trumbull stated

that
do not have the assur- Mr. Charles Frances Adams was the only
put my own opinions above those American who ever refused fbe degree of

dence was; but as
ance to

had any doubt

own opinion was except as

to this precinct, upon

that I

not say was right-

I certainly never

a portrait of the prince, dressed as a
drummer, with a dram slung round his
nock.— Chamben Journal.

with

a hitherto unpublishedfact

I

board upon questions as to which Doctor of Civil Laws from Cambridge
was not University, England. The cause of this

there was conflicting evidence, i

generally.
PkyilclUl.

15

in that

of

,

8th street.

But his majoritywould

furni- small that some of the Republican contests,
sold as low as the which the hoard did not stop to consider,

fine aasorliont of all kinds

1

T) E9T, R.

idence.

apprehending a Democratic majority,

abandoned the canvass and turned it over

With)at

E., Manufacturer of and dealer in
Boots and Shoes, Leather. Findings, etc.;
lighth street.

relumed: Democratic, 8-8;

46-4w

O

TTEROLD,

sub

ing up the castle bill towards the royal res-

In the Jasper Precinct of this county the

tors,

40-4w

Store,

his tiny

T

H., Mannfactnrerof Plows, By lure just receiid and all
Improved maehlneryh enabled to sell the
regularKHlamaroo, Plow and warrant them, at lowest at
H. MEYER & OO.
OHERBURNE, 9. W , Blendon, Mich., Attorney lower pr ces than any surroundingtown Plow
at Law and Notary Public. Special attention points ground to order. 10th street west of River st.
given t> foreclosureof Mortgagesand collections.
a Parallel.
FTEALD, R. R., Mannfactnrerof andDealcrln
Office In the Village of Zcclanuat the Store of A.
11 Agricnltural Implements; commission agent
Bolks A Bros.
We helievdhat the wonderful results
for Mowing Machines * cor. KHhARIver street.
accomplishefbythe use of “Shtioh'i ConfTtEN EYCK, J., Attorneyat Law and Collecting
Agent. OfficeIn Kenyon’s block, 2nd floor, TBAUEL8. VAN PUTTEN A CO., Proprietors numpticnCwr are without a parallel in
of Hugger MUU: (\Steam Saw and Flour the history of Medicine. Those wlmdisRiver street.
Mills.) near foot of 8th street.
believe this Ud have occasionto try it,
Bakeriei.
XTERBEEK, H. W.. A CO., Proprietors of the can he convibed without expense 1o thempESSINK.G. J. A. ProprletrorofOityBakery;
Phoenix Plsnlng Mill. All kinds of build- selves. Its access is so wonderful and
Coofectionaryand cigars;Refreshments In ing material tarnished at Grand Rapids prices.
pure that we ell it on a guaranteeto cure
this line served on call; Eighth street.
TITILMS P. H., Manufacturer of Farm Pumps. CooaiimptloiBronchitis, Coughs, Hoarsett All kinds of wood turning and sawing on nesa, Asthma Whooping Cough, Croup.
Banking and liokange.
hand and done to order. River street.
In these oisoorany Lung trouble don’t
TT ENYON, NATHAN, Banking and Collecting,
failto try itrt may save 3jourlife, while
lY Drafts bought and sold; cor. Eighth and
VoUrr Public!
River streets.
it will cost v i nothing if it gives you no
POST,
HENRY
D., Real Estate and Insurance relief. Calf the Drug Store of J. O.
Booki and Stationery.
Agent, Notary Pubtle and Conveyancer;Col- Doesburg, N 70, 8th street and Win. Van
Putten, Rive street, Holland, Mich., and
•JTANTER8, L. T. Dealer in Books, Station- lections made In Holland and vlelnltj.
1Y ery, Cigars,Notions and Toys, opposite
get a trial tx le 10 cents or a regular size
X17AL8H,
H.,
Notary
Pabllc,
Conveyancer,
QUy Drug Store, Eighth street.
y
and Insurance Agent. Office, City Drug for 50 cis. or 1, sold elsewhere by dealers
Boots and Shoes.

and

]

/

V

officer

jesty and the

A
1

non commissioned

would ordinate—the latter being as prim as brushhave come to this result after passing upon ing and pipeclay could make him, with
all the casses before the board except Ham- his fife under his arm and his forage cap
ilton County. It is this county which caus- set jauntily on the side of his head— trudg-

vote was, as

lee']/.

How- T\EMING, W.

L

the following: Tilden, 24,002; Hayes,

hibited in thislityfor sale at reasonable sion an irregularitythat would throw out
H., Denier In Fresh. Salt.
the vote should he returned. It it were
and Smoked Meats and Vegetables: paper prices nt
H. MEYER & CO.
and twine; 8th street.
returned, it would give the State to Tilden.

and Solid-

A

iret

23,947; Tllden’s majority, 55. It

Mayoung
prince made their apYou can get anything in the line of Republican, 185. The irretrularitksalpearance. The drum-majorand his little
Gloves and MitUis at D. Bertsch’s.
leged were the ahandoument of the canvass
charge
instantly sprang to “attention,’,
^
by the inspectors when half finished,and
Cal) at L. T. Hunters lor holdny goods,
and brought their hands to the salute;
turning it over to two lawyers, who finsuch as AlbumsjToys, Wine Setia, Toilet
while Prince Arthur, with a cry of delight,
Setts, and many More articlestoo numer- ished it the next day. General Barlow
ous to mention. Prices from 1 cent to does not know whether the Inspectors hastened forward and began to ask his
$10.00. Besunnnd come this week, be- were Democrats or Republicans,and does brother drummer a thousand questions.
fore the best is deked out.
The “pet of the regiment” was naturally
not, think, if they were the latter, that a
L. T KANTEKS.
shy in such august company ; hut he beDemocratic majority shoud be thrown out
Just received flood) and Ban key Hymn for Republican wrong-doinir, if there was came reassured when the Queen, taking
Books, or Sacra Bones at
any. That is, if the Republicaninspec- him kindly by the hand, addresseda few
L. T. RANTERS.
motherly remarks to him. Then the rtyal
J.

Mannfactoriei,MUli, Shopi, Ito.

I

o'clock, shat).

24, at 7

Dealer in all kinds of meats and
vegetables;Meat Market on 8th street.

River street.

tor In Chancery; office with M. D.
akd, cor. Eighth and River streets.
If

it

REotTLAn Comirttnication of Unity Lodoe,
No. 191, F. A A. M., Till be held at Masonic Hall,
Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening,' Jan. es the only doubt I have about it.”

V

Attornsyi.

1. 8.

A

XTAN DER HAAR,

'IffcBRIDE,G. W„ Attorneyat Law

ScHRAYKSAND*.

yruITR. J..

business Hitectonj.

L Notary Public;

do

the facts, but will assume that

drummers in the Guards
self (the prince), the

above. With
which I should have come. her usual kindlinessof heart the Queen
The two last precincts disposed of 121 directed that the little fellow should he
I. 0. It 0. F.
Hoi.LANDCltyLodgeNo 192. IndependentOrder Republican and 436 Democratic voles, and brought to the castle on the following day.
of Odd Fellows, holds ts regular meetings at Odd
Fellows’ Hall, HollandMich., on Tuesday Evening deductingthese and the219 in Archer, you Accordingly, the morrow saw the worthy

15

[OWAHD, M.

know

was rightly rejected, as

ilrticw.

I

Oolnz North.
No. 2
No. 4
p. in. p. m.
8 20 io 15
7 45 11 45
7 41) 11 40
6 50 11 11
10 35
r. 45
5 17 10 15
4 00
9 25

also rejectedCambelltonChurch

Precinct, in this county, as to which I
not

A

Effect,

did. They

the result to

Express. .Mail.
STATIONS.
Exprext*. Mail.
|)OONK A ALBERTI, Livery and Sale Stable.
A. M.
P. M.
A. M.
r. m.
I ) Office and barn on Market street. Everything
10 10
7 10
Grand Rapids.
4 15
7 30
9 55
6 55 flrst-class.
Grandvllle.
7 44
4 02
5 43
8 45
Allegan.
5 45
8 26
J. H„ Livery and Sale Stable;
|8 16
ft 18
Otsego.
9 41
« 1!
Office of Dally Stage Lino to Saugatuck. 9th
8 07
5 10 1
Plainwell
9 19
6 19
7 35
4 45 street, near Market.
Cooper.
9 85
6 35
4 40
Kalamazoo.
7 35
9 50
6 50
Wagou&akeiand Blaekiaithi.
A.M.
P.M.
A. M.
P.M.
3 t'5
White Pigeon.
5 50
11 30
8 30
P.M.
A.M.
P.X.
1 \IJKF.M A
BRO., Wagon and Blacksmith
A.M.
8 50
Chicago.
10 40
6.00
6 30
I * Shop. Horsc-shocing
and all kinds of repairA.M.
P.M.
P.M.
A N.
ing done. River Street.
8 30
Toledo.
11 55
5 00
2 40
A.M I7LIEMAN, J., Wagon and Blacksmith Shop;
P.M.
P. M.
A. M.
3 40
Cleveland.
7 40
9 30
7 05
Horse Shoeing and all kinds of repairing
P.M. p. ne. Cash paid for Furs.
P.M.
A.M.
P. M
7 65
12 10
Buffalo.
4 05
1 1&

Taken

and also Friendship Church Precinct,in occasions;and one day, when the young
Jackson County, as a majority of the hoard prince asked his tutor if there were any

Surgeon and Physician. Office at

residence, Overijsel, Mich.

willing to give my own views without at refusalwas the fact that the recipients of
delightful
the same time giving the evidence, tod degrees st the English Commencements
Perfume sok >y the above dealers.
hence my report was ‘so long.’”
are subjected to snch annoyancesby the

“Hackme' ck” a new and

HollowaIs Pilia— Turn of Life.—
Armed with his great antidote, the fiery

He evidently went to Florida not as a students assembled In the galleries. This
Republican to make capital for hla party, was especially the case when the Ameriordeal is pai :d through and the sufferer
nEE D. M., DenUl Surgeon;residence, and
IT office an Eighth street, oppositeBakker A
once more stored to the possessionof and "to secure the rote of the State” by can gentleman upon whom it was bestowfan Raake.
T EDEBOER. B. Physician snd Surgeon: Office unimpairedlialth.These Pills are equally clever subterfuges^but as an American ed, the year bef ere it was given to Hr.
JU corner Eleventh and River street opposite
efficacious i all female complaints,and citizen to enable the country to decide Adams, received it, and Hr. Adams did
Bragt Mi ktliciui.
public square.
Ssntlst.

^NNIS^T.

A"

K.^PhjrBldan Lxeaidence,opposite

obstructionslt the
Vr.1,

d?3

rSK:;:

1m, Palais and Oils, Ac. Eighth street.

dawn of womanhood.

If ORRIS, 8. L, Physicianand Surgeon.Office, Sold everywere.25 cents per box or
1YL over E. Uihold’s Boot and Shoe Store,
Eighth street.

pot

whether there had been fair play. This not care
was the sole proper purpose for the

visit of

ment.

to subject himself to similtr treat-

State House wise interrupted by a mob
while Antoine,the oolored Lieutenant Governor-elect, was deliveringhis address. The
crowd hooted art yelled and pelted the police
with oyster
With this exception, the
Nioholla haa appointed OoL Thomas R Boylan, Chief of Ted*,
Who is oiganizing a formidable police force.
I| is fesnd trouble and bloodshed may grow
oat of thA clash of authority between the opposing pohoe forces. ''

$

tulfafll

hard to say where it would end. It wss possible tbst the time up to the 4th of March would
be occupiedwith the settlement 0f this question.
If not settled, he is of th# opinion that, under
the actof 1872, the Preeideotprotern, of thsSen•to would become acting President, and would
os sworn in as such. He thought no smbaiv
res ament would follow the swearing t» of an
aettng President. The latter could promptly
ooDvene the Forty-fifth Oongress for such
businessos he might see fit to bring to ita attention. in the new Congress the question of
POLITIC)AI*
the Presidential election might become a subHon. William A. Wmulbb lias been interject of consideration, and it might be deterviewed by a New York Herald correspondent, mined to hold an election earlier than the time
by whom he is made to speak thus : “Itismy regularly provided in the act of 1872, which
ivtotion that Oontresscan never be would now be on the Tuesday after the fi*i
rt * Nstioaal Canvassing or Return- Monday in November. Congress, he thought,
ing Board. Congress cannot go behind the might see fit to fix upon s date for holding an
returns, beyond the mere question of the election in June, which could readily be done,
regularity of the esriifleatss. Understand me and hold the inauguration on the Fonrth of
dearly, for it is a point on which I would July, which would more promptly diapoee of
not liko to be misunderstood.The Oon- the exceptional state of affairs incidentto the
greea cannot investigatewhether Louisiana interregnum.

sMk

HOLL

THE
THE EAST.
Boon eicitment has been ewued in New
York, by ^ higb4gned cowWii^g effeir,of
whk& James Cterton Bennett, oif the New
York Herald, was the Tictim. It appears that
Bennett was engaged to be married the day
after Christmas to Mi* May. bat failed to pnt
, in an appearance. Anew arrangementwas
made, and the, 8d ' of ' Janaary fixed
npdn for ,ithe ceremony. „ , Again

for Tilden or Hayes. The action of
Returning Board on this print has been
final and conducivein Louisiana. I do not
believe that this disputewill be wholly an unmixed evil I believe it is going to teach the
people the machinery of the Presidential eleonon, which they have never understood before, acd that it will be the means of averting
such tronWeeome strife in the future."....
Tos Republican members of the General As•cmbly of Blinds met in caucus last week,
end adopted a series of resolutionsdeclaring
that Hayee and Wheeler, having been elected
Preekknt and Vice President, must be inaugurated....At a caucus of the Republican
members of the Michigan Legislature, held on
the evening of the 3d inst* Senator Ferry was
renominated for the United btatee Senate by
acclamation1by a unanimous rising vote.
has

gone

ue

kighiy indignant, and a big brother of the bride

—Fred May —started f rth to areone the ineoH. Be fonnd Bennett at the Union Club
Hone, on Fifth stende. Without a word May
.

-

separate!by members of the elub. The affair
created an immense actuation in social circle®.

Oomkodobe Yajtoibbilt,the railway king,
hia atlaetiaooambed
to the king of terrorc.
He breathed hie lest at his reeideneeIn Washington piece, New York, at 11 o'clock a. m., on
Tbaredar, Jan.* 4. -»e aged millionaireremateed berfecUy oo nacrous to the Met moment
<ft his life, and died almost withont a struggle.
For two days it had been apparent to his doctors that bis hours were numbered,' and that
at moat he could only lire a few days or a
week. Ai 4 o’clock on the morning of bis

bis condition became rapidly
woree, and he expressed
desire to
see fier. Dr. Deems, his ' spiritual
death

a

™

adriser. I^ve latter arrived in a faw minutes,
and Commodore Vanderbiltsaid : “ I think I

^

Doctor,H

some members o
h tow tones.
—
r<l'

—

...

'

«

DMn”
.v

^

dw«uo mio

aoffenr. All his family were sent for daring
the night, an(| whm ha died they were beeide
his bed. The news of the Commodore'sdeath
had little effect on the market, hie death having been ao long expected. It is understood
the bulk of this vast propertyis to be kept together, and that provisionhas been made for
reinvesting the accruinginterest on it in his
favorite securities. , The Commodore was nearly

83

yean

The

late

Commodore Vanderbiltwas buried

Koal adviser, conducted the burial i services at

Church of the Strangers,after which the
remains were interred in the family vault at
New Dorp, Staten island. . E. W. Major was
hanged eh Concord, N. H., last Friday for
murdering hia wife. The culprit died protesting his innocence.
the

.

.

New Yobx papers chronicle the

death of

Mrs. Charlotte Egbert, a sister of Commodore
Vanderbilt, aged 88 years.

Tkm

DemocraticelecCommittee on

Privilegesand Elections that he “had not
made any arrangements with any person or
Persons whereby the electoral oertifioatoewere
to be handed to him by the Seoretaryof State.

He was convinced he was lawfully appointed
to replace Dr. Watts, and he put the certificates in hia pocket because he was afraid they

would be taken from him by Odell and other*.
He had refused to corns to Washington ae
messenger of the Electoral College unless he
should receive *3,000 for expenses, and the

money was

furnished him.

SMfcffiJRBMSiS:

:

1

^

;

it was neglect on the part of persons high in authorsubecription ity at the railroad station prevented the saving
among Oregon Democrats."....Charles of the bodies in a reoogolzible condition, if
G. Fisher, , convicted,of abs!
abstracting pa- the not poeeible saving of life. The town fire
pen, has been tried
ths Washington department, with a servicMble steam engine,
Criminal Ccurt, and sentenced to eleven were on the spot and anxious to throw water
Mb. Blaike has been re-elected to the United
months’ imprisonment at labor in the common upon the burning train, but were prevented
States Senate from Maine, having received the jail. His father was at one time a Bepresentofrom eo doing by orders from persona whom
unanimous vote of the Republican Legislative Uve from Delawarein Congress, and subse- they supposed bad the right to give them.
caucus. In Minnesota, Senator Windom has quently Judge, and then District Attorney.It
The steamship L’Amerique, from Havre to
was while tbs son was Assistant District Atbeen chosen to be his own successor.
torney
that he stole the papers from the New York, went ashore at Seabright,N. J.,
The Washington correspondent of the ChiClerk’s office, for which he has been tried and on the morning of the 7th inat. Three eeamen
cago Timet telegraphs that journal:“It is convicted.
lost their lives while going ashore for help.
now regarded as certain that the reports of the
To devise* a letter-stampthat cannot be The remainder of the crew and all tbe passenSenate and House committees sent to inveeti- safely washed is a problem that Third Asst. ger*, numberingsome 200 people, were res;ate the counting of the electoral votes in the
Poet master Gen. Barber has been studying cued by the life-saving station men.
States of Louisiana and Florida will conflict,
FOREIGN.
and that they will form no satisfactory basis some time. Be has finallydecided to change
upon which to adjust the pending difficulties, the color of the ordinary three-cent stamp from
Late Panama advices, receivedby steamer
end not a few Democratic Senators have lost green to led, is the latter color is more easily
all hope of any acceptableplan of counting the
blurred and rendered impossible of restora- at New York, famish an interestingbatch of
electoral vote being evolved by the conference tion. The medallionhead of Washington will intelligence from Central and South America :
committeeappointed for this purpose.The be retained, standing in white relief upon the Ex-PresidentGuardia,of Costa Rica, is about to
expectationof many now is that the reports of red backgroundof the stamp....The grand viait Guatemala and Salvador for the purpose
the investigatingcommitteeswill involve s total of internal revenue receipts for six
of inducing those .* atotes to unite with Coeto
protracted debate upon the subject of counting months endiog Deo. 30, was *87,935.605. . .The
Rica in the war against Nicaragua. Presithe Presidential veto, and that the time for the Preeident has addreeeeda letter to the Washdent Herrara, of Costa Rica, by decree, has
performance ot that set will arrive before any ington Board of Police CommiisionerB request abolishedthe liberty of the pres®, and placed
plan is perfectedor at least agreed upon."
ing the immediato resignation of its members. every printing office in the country
raised,

he

guage which Mr. Frederick May, on

supposed,by

hearing it, felt bound

to resent as

he did.

THE FINAL COUNT.
What Will the Acting Vice PresidentDo?
[Washington (Jan. 6) Telsgnun to Chicago Tribun«0

.

__
There is great anxiety to know the

views of Vice President Ferry upon the
electoral question, and particnlarJyto
learn, if possible, the plan which he has
decided to adopt in the counting of the
electoral vote. Ferry, owing to his peculiar position, cannot permit an authoritative statement to be made, but it
is confidentlybelieved by those who
have excellent opportunities forknowing, that he has adopted one of tbe two
following plans : First, he will either
oount all the votes, opening only those
from the four contested States which he
considers to be the rightful ones, and
will announce the result to the joint
convention,with the statement that that
The Washington correspondent of the ChiGov. Grovei, of Oregon, in his testimony under toe direct control of the authorities*. is his judgment as to the proper oount ;
cago Tribune telegraphsthe latest m trance* of before the Senate Committee on Privileges and Another battle lias occurred between the state but that if the two houses concurrently
of Oanca and the republic of Colombia. The arrive at a different conclusion he will
PresidentGrant touching the Presidenti*! com- Elections, stated that, in giving a certificateto
Liberals claim a victory, but lost some prom- obey any instructionswhich the joint
plication. He defined bis po:ition in these words: Cronin as an elector, he acted in conformity inent officers. The loss of each side in the
convention, acting concurrently, shall
“ When all the political power and reepon- with the oonstitition and the beet legal au- previouslyreported battle of Garrapot was
sibility vested in me by the suffrages thorityhe could procure. He received a let- Liberals. 600 killed and 1.300 wounded; Con- give him.
of the people shall have exnired by constitu- ter from Judge Hoadley,of Cincinnati,in servatives, 300 killed and 700 weunded. Of the
Second, he will count at first only the
tional limitation, which will be on the 4th day which four antharities relating to cases of wounded at least 500 will die. Mr. Moreno,
votes from States as to which there is no
of Match, I ah all be ready to willingly surren- ineligibilityof persons to office were the Dutch Consul, Senor Augustin Velez and
dispute, and will then present the duplider this responsibility;but until then I shall cited. It was a three-page letter, and was Uo other persons have been assassinatedat
cate
sots of returns from each of the
execute the office of President, and pro- receivedat the Executiveoflice about a Carthagena.The assassins were arrested.
four contested States to the joint oontect and defend the constitution. It week before the witness rendered hia
The first railway accident in Denmark, inis not
province to determine decision in the case
vntion , with the announcement that as
Watts.
volving
loss of life, has just occurred between
the question
an election, but He receiveda tolejramfrom ex-SenatorGwin,
to them he awaits some instruction from
to execute the laws. Whoever is declared to stating that certaix prominent legal gentlemen Horeeus and Aarhnns. The train, conveying
the two houses, acting concurrently.It
be my constitutionalsuccessor, to him will I thought Watts indigible, and he wanted to a hundred laborers to clear the snow blockade,
cannot be stated with equal plainsurrender the reins of Government”He took know by what timethe questionhad to be set- ran off the track. Nine persons were killed
issue with those who have suggested that Gov. tied. Abram S. Hewitt, of New York, sent and thirty-sevenhurt The injured suffered ness what his action would be should
Tild en might be inaugurated whether he was witness a communfcation in which two deois- greatly from cold and the delay in receiviog the two houses not agree upon some
declaredelected or not, and stronglyintimated ions in Indiana,ore in Maryland, and one in
specific instruction as to the disputed
that that could not be done in Washington, Pennsylvania were cited as being applicable
A London dispatch says there is a strong votes. There is good reason, however,
where alone he thought an inaugurationlegal in Watts’ case. Benton Marble, of New York,
He said there could not be two legal telegraphedwitness calling attention to Watts’ feeling of sympathy among the English people, to believe that, in the event of the two
Presidents; that he should consider an case, and witnessanswered that he then had and particularly among the aristocracy, for the houses declining to give him the coninaugurationat any other place than the case under consideration.
Turks. At a meeting held at the Duke of current instructionhe desires, he will
Washington void; that any attempt to
The House Commitoo on Naval Affairshas Sotherland’etown house *26,000 were raised then consider himself under the constiexorcise authorityelsewhere,under such oirfor the relief of the Turkish soldiers iu the tution required to declare the result acprepared
a bill authorizing the formation of a
cumstaucee, could not be recognized,and any
Balkans. The Duke of Portland gave *5,000. cording to his best judgment In such
recognitionof such assumed authorityby any commission to in quirt and report as to the
....Efforts are being made in Ireland to recase there could be little doubt that he
oflioerofthe Government would be treason. future naval policy of the United States, in
vive the ancient pastime of falconry. SnbThe Prenideotended in substance as follows
would count the returns from the disveetigate the whole stilus of the navy, and de- scriptiona are solicited to establisha club.
“The President'sauthority, exercised in ac- vise such legislation as may be necessaryto This is not intended to interfere in puted States which the Republicansat
cordance with law, is as supreme in the Dis- bring it up to the highest efficiencyconsistent any
with the ancient Fish present consider the only legal ones.
trict of Columbia as if it were a garrisoned
Hawker’s Club, of Pills lane, Dublin.
with a wise economy.^. The sum of *12 000
But of one thing there can be little
fortress,and any demonstrations or warlike
belonging to the Illinoii National Bank of ChiLate advioeefrom the City of Mexico state doubt, namely, that, as to the trouble
concentrationof men threatening the peace of cago, recentlystolen tom the Treasury Dethe city or endangeringthe security of the partment, has been rodored, the person who that whole brigadesand regiments of Igleeias’ with the questions connected with the
publio property or treasure of >he Government
committed the larcenylaving returned it to army have pronounced for Diaz, but the latter four States in dispute, Mr. Ferry will
could be summarily dealt with, should the
the Treasurer through a third party. It is has not yet dared to attack Igleeias, he being first ask a concurrent instruction from
public safety demand, by a declaration of marfurtherstated that the (guiltyperson,fearful strongly posted with 15,000 men at Siloa. The the two houses. These conclusionsprotial law.”
of detection, resorted tothia means of restor- States of Jalisco,Zacatecas, Durango, San
WASHINGTON.
ceed upon the assumptionthat prior to
ing the stolen funds, in the hope of being Luts Potosi. aod Nuevelonhave pronounced
Duanto December there was an increase in saved from public expostre, and that no per- for Diax. Gen. Mendez, who was appointed the'14tn of February the twp houses do
the public debt of upward of *3,600,000. Ap- son connectedwith tie detective service Regent for Diaz, to act daring his absence,has not agree upon such rule or specific inpended is the official statement
had anythingto do wth its recovery.... issued a oonvocatoriafor the election of Presi- structionsas Mr. Ferry now contemThe President, in his las regular Sunday talk dent, Chief Justice, and members of Congress plates asking. Should suoh an agreeSix per cent bonds ....... f 944.900,800
with the Aseodated Preto agent, is reported on Jen. 28. Gens. Mejia and Igleeias are both
Five per cent, bonds ...... 711390,460
ment between the two houses be had
four and s half per cent.
as expressinghimself,anSit Louisianaaffaire, excluded as candidates or eleotora;also all
bonds ................
33,600,000
substantially as follows : I do not, " he said, members of the Lerdo and Juarez Govern- before that time, the counting and declaration of the vote would be entirely
“propose to interfere With the Paokaid- ments.
r JF0*..................
n,«90, 821,260
Nicholls imbroglio. Ihav nothing before me
A Madrid dispatch says that in Goipuzooa ministerial.
Lawful money debt ...... 9 14.000.000
to justify action in the wr of the recognition
M»*areddebt ..........
11,834,860
and neighboring provincesof Spain a fearful
of either Governor, and, lerefore, cannot do
Legal tenders ............366,120,646
hurricane had raged with terrific violence.
Oeruilcaiesof deposit .... 81,000,000
so, particularly as a commitee of each House
THE MARKETS
Fractionalcurrency .....
26. 348,206
of Congress is now engued in investigating Miles of woods on the mountains were burnOom certificates ........ 47,280,000
ing,
and
whole
herds
of
oattls
and
hamlets
had
all the facts of the late el otion,including the
NEW YORK.
contests of the two (hvernore and two been destroyed. The military of the province
Total withont Interest .............
470,748,752
Bkktu ............................
9 00 Qll 59
Legislatures,both claim ig to be legally had been actively engaged in arresting the conHosh ...............................
5 50 @ 7 00
elected.
Under
these
dro
stances,
to recog- flagration.
T?1*1 d®bt ........................
12,187,404,363
Cotton ............................ is^O 13K
nize one or the other won be hardly justifiFLOUtt— Superfine Western .......S 25 £ 5 75
Oath In
^
able, and I have eo infer td Gov. Kellogg ”
Wheat— No. 2 Chicago .............1 38 0 1 40
A
BIG
BROTHER’S
WRATH.
Gobi ......................
196,617,418
Corn— Weatern Mixed .............57 (A 59
The Preeidentfarther said hat the Democratic
£^“7 ................. 9,483,800
Oath-No. 2 Chicago ...............
38
40
State organizationhas thd sympathy of such
.

old.

on Banday, Jan. 7. Bav. Dr. Deems, his spir,

E. A. Cronin, the Oregon

tor, testifiedbefore the Senate

followingadvance in passenger rates wss dewhiA b ooked tte street By this time
tegnlnedonhythe trunk lines; New York to Mr. William P, Douglass and Mr. John
Heokscher, who were in the dub. came
out, and with some difficultyseparated
the two. Mr. Bennett was led by them
As TAB as ean be ascertainedto a certainty, into the club and shortly afterwarddrove
at lea* seventy, five persons Were kffisd by the home in his sleigh, #r. May immediAshtabula railway disaster.The general im- ately afterward wflking aw^jr. Such is
presrion of thoee competentto judge places the story as told by eye-wifcne ses.
Of course rumor was at once on the
t^figxuehighw than this. Appended is the
Urt, as furnishedby the reilroaTaathorities alert with inventionsas to the origin of
Number of passengerson the train, 128 ; num- so unusual a scene. It has been known
ber of employeson the train, 19; total 147.
for some time that an engagement of
marriage existed between Mr. Bennett
since, employes, ; totai,4. Names of known and Miss Game May, sister of Mr.
Frederick May; but, although it has
totolJL47 ^
™ ’ tiMooountedfur, 5
been whispered for some time past that
Thk horroraot Ashtabula do pot appear to the engagementeither had been or soon
be folly revealed. The Investigationshows a would be broken off, it was so obviously
startling discrepancybetween the estimatesof improbable that any man would|willfully
passengers and of railroadofficials as to the draw publio attention to the affairs of
number of people on the train. Some pasaai- the young lady by a street encounter,
gere place it as between 900 and 800, while the
that some more becoming cause for the
railroadmen, who ought to be the better
judges, fix tbe number at lees than 160. difficulty had to be supposed, and,
Another revelation is that passengers were upon inquiry among friends of the father
robbed. It is stated that *7,000 was taken of Mr. May, Dr. William May, of No. 44
from one oorpee, and that living men stragWest Nineteenthstreet, our reporters
gling away from the wreck were met by thieves
were informed that on Tuesday night
and forced to give up their valuables.
The inquest in the Ashtabula horror demon- Mr. Bennett called at the house and had
a most unpleasant altercation with Dr.
strates the fact that stubbornness or criminal
May, in the course of which he used lan-

prorisions of the will of the late Com-

modore Vanderbilthave been published. With

the exception of numerous bequests varying
from small sums to f 500.000— the latter figure
is bis wife's allowance— the great bulk of the
vast estate is transmitted to the eldest son.
William flL Vanderbilt, who thus becomes

the undisputed possessor of an amount
property estimated 1 to be (Southing over *50,000,000in value....
The Bev. Dra. William M. Taylor,R. b. titoirs,
W. X Badington, H. M. fleudder,Ray Palmer,
George H. flepworth, David R Coe, A. H
Clapp, Benjamin N. Martin, William H. Ward,
and several other clergymen of New Yotk and
Brooklyn, have united to form anew local

of

Congregationalassociation, most of than) having withdrawn from the old association in consc/juenoe of the indorsement of Mr. Beecher.
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THE WEST.
The stockholdersof ihe Northern Ohio Fair
Association, of Cleveland,have decided to hold
no fair this year.

Hard

times.

.

.

.The

Illinois

State Farmers’ Association will meet at Spring-

on the 23d of January....Gen. Crook’s
returned to Laramie from its
expedition against the Indians. The campaign
is ended for the winter.
field

command has

Ik the United States Court, at Yankton,
Dakota, last week, John McCall, previously
convicted of the murder of Wild Bill in the
g** Hifis last August, was sentencedby
Chief Justice Shannon to be hanged on Thursday, March 1. In the statement made to the
court he claimed he was ao badly intoxicated
on the day of the murder as to be entirely unconsciousof, shooting anybody.

Tat Independent

in the Indiana State Sen-

ate affiliatedwith the Democrats in the organ-

ization of that body, and divided the offioee

with them. The House elected all Republican officersby a vote of 54 to 44,
A dispatch of the 6th, from Ashtabula,Ohio,

way

:

^

•

.

..

u

sayst “There are nineteen bodies more or
less eomplotely preserved yet remainingunidentified in the morgue at Ashtabula.Forty
persons,variously supposedto have been on
the train, have been ascertainedby the railway
anthontiesto be at borne safe. The dispute
ae to the number of persons on the train is
far from settlement as ever. The railroad
officersare convinced that the number could
not have been more than 140, while the passengers are sure there could not have been less
ban UOfi.”

m

THE SOOTH.
Goviek

or-

Elect Drew, of Florida, has been

inducted into the gubernatorialchair, at Tallahassee Gov. Steams surrendering the office
without any contest Gov. Drew delivered a
speech, conciliatory in tone, guiran teeing to
•ndp£v£!g*.theeuloyment of all their lights
A jibe at Benham, Fannin county, Tex., a

few days ago,

destroyed twelve business

houses, valued, with their contents,at *100,-

Treasury:

^

Specialdepoeitsheld for redemption of certificates
of deposit. ..............31,000,000

portion of the people of tt t Stole ae have the
requisite means to give sn^onance to it, and
ttieir Governor and Logielatirewould be recogTotal in Treasury ................. 137,001,278 nized by them even if thei were not half so
many as there,are now in tt Democratic party
Debt less cashtotheTreasury ......... $2,089,336,099
in Louisiana. The Presideirepeated that he
Increase of debt during December....3,685.142
would not interfere by i cognizing either
Decreahe since June 80, 1876 ..........6 618 103
Governmentuntil the ooute should be settled
Bonds issued to the PacificRailway
through the Congressional avestigationnow
Companies,interest payable in lawful
money :
in progress, but he should c nsider it to be bis
Principaloutstanding..,...............64.623,612 doty to keep the neaoe if ocasionrequired,
Interestaccrued and not yet paid ...... 1 938 705 and prevent bloodshed per ing the political
Interestpaid by the United States ..... 32!o8o!218 complications.
Interest repaid by transportation
’
The theft from the Tro mry Department
mails, eto ...............
7f01507
Balance of interest paid by
’
of the $12,000package of hi k bills which was
8Utei ...... - ........................ 25,075,710
mysteriouslyrestored, a few iys ago, by some
President Grant haa again been interviewed
unknown hand, has beau t .cod to Ferd S.
by the irrepressible newspaper correspondent,
Winslow, * clera in the dep&i nont. Winslow
to whom, if the report of the conversation
is to
was formerly President of re Scandinavian
be believed, ho freely end unreservedlyun- NationalBank of Chicago, at institution that
folded his views upon the politicalsituation. w«s brought to rnin by his q wtionable pracThe President expressed the belief that South tices. After the collapse of t s bank Winslow
Carolina and Florida had fairly ohoeen the fled to Europe to escape pro .cution, subeeRepublican electors, and that Chamberlain was quentiy returned,and, by son . unaccountable
the legal Governor of the first-named State means, secured a reeponeit j desk in the

of

United '

830

Rre— Weatern ......................
85
How and Why Mr. Frederick May Cow- Pork— New Meae .................18 00 018 75
Laro—
Steam
.......................
uy,
hided Mr. James Gordon Bennett.
OHIO 400,
[From the New York Wsrld ]
Bbkvm— Choice Graded Steera ..... 6 00 0 5 50
Choice Nativee ...........4 60 0 4 90
A very disagreeable incident on yesOowa and Heifera ........ 2 50 0 8 60
terday disturbed the usually tranquil
Good Second-claea Steera 8 75 0 4 15
Medium to Fair ..........4 "6 0 4 60
current of life on Fifth avenue, near the
Hooe— Live ........................
5 60 0 7 00
Union Club, Mr. Frederick May, a Floor— Fancy White Winter ...... 7 00 0 8 00
Good to Choice Spring Ex. 6 00 0 5 75
young gentleman well known in this city,
Wheat- No. 2 Spring, New ........ 1 26 0 1 26#
had taken up his station on the sidewalk
No. 8 Spring ............ 1 12 0 1 13

nua

outside the club, and was observed after Corn— No. 2 ........ ............. 44 0
84#
a little to be evidently waiting for the Oats— No. 2. ....................... 84
Rtb— No. 2 ......................
70
72
exit of some one from that establish- Bahlrt— No. 2 .................... 65
60
Rotter
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36
The attention of Mr. James
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Gordon Bennett proprietorof the Her- Eoas—Freah.
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ald, who was then lunching within the Lard .............................. 11
11#
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ment
club,

MILWAUKEE.
with his sleigh in waiting at the
Wheat— No. .....................1 32 0 1
having been called to this fact, he
No. 2 ..... ...............127 to 1
1

door,
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and
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0

33
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40
immediately Corn-No. ....................... 39#
Oatb-No. ....................... 88
84
at once accosted UTE ..............................
82
84
him, and some words passed between Barlei— No.2 ............ ........ 82
83
8T. LOUIb.
them, Mr. Bennett apparently attemptWheat — No 2 Bed Fall ............ 1 42 0 1 43
treasury at Washington...
Washing- ing to quiet his interlocutor, when Mr. Oorm -WesternMixed .............39
41
dispatcn says “the H( ee Committee May suddenly seized him by the front Oats— No. 2 ...... ................88
38#
on Appropriations will repe : all the apRte ............................... 69#
71
of the coat; and, drawing what appeared Pork— Mesa.. ......................
17 60 017 75
propriation bills now unniabed within
11#
the next ten days. There ai seven bills in to be a rawhide, struck him violently Lard .............................. H
..........................
6 90 0 6 80
thia condition, namely, the L< ielative, Sundry over the back. Mr. Bennett is a well«****• ^ ^ 0 5 60
Civil, Army, Navy, Deficient Indian, and knit, muscular man, but his assailant is Cattle ......
CINCINNATI.
River and Harbor. The aggr ate amount of
considerablyover six feet in height, and Wheat ............................1 85 0 1 50
ati the aporopriation
bliia will iot fall short of
Corn......
..... ..... 44
45
fM'tOuO.OOd,which is intendw o cover the en- a well-known athlete; and, as it was eYi- Oats ......................
.......
2!
mdl^d louJ^ud imSScttog^ Jadto^
Tie iCm
.......
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81
82
tire expense of administeringhe Government dent that Mr. Bennett, for some reason,
Pork— Mcaa .................... .17 75 018 00
1116 °0“faS
Fudge Holman oeeired toavoid ns mg violence with him,
........... .................
11
12
thinks the redaction of appropriations the latter received several severe blows,
TOLEDO.
this year under those if last year
Wheat— Extra.....................1 43 0 1 44
PMJ«i .n Mt prohibitingthe fcnutL of SSefaSiftm
a thkTtiml will be from *10,000.0001(420.000,000.. one of which cut him across the face
Amber ............ ....... 1 42 0 1 48
44
Kh|Tlb,I;,8UtemUiMn S P««f veettdfo hhn^Zld
?o The President has appointe W. J. Mortagh and wounded him severely. The strug- Corn .............................. 42
86
proprietor of the .R'fwMican, resident of tue Kle lasted scarcely so long as this recital Oats— No. ........ .............85
DETROIT.
Washington Police Board, wit four new mem- requites in rating, but Mr. Bennett
Flour— Medium .................. 825 0850
t*re— ex-Msyor Emery, for erly of New
Whsat— White .......
........ 1 24# 0 1 44
Luce Beath Carolina, Louisiana is now the right of° Bithe^hEi^^ooftoThXowX? Hampshire; John T. Mitch , of Georgia- was distinctlybeard to say, in a con- Corn-No ..... ....... . ...... . 49
50
temptuous, bitter tone, “ Why don't you
fag
electoral vote of the States, the J. O. Harmless, In place of ( L Berrett ; and
Oats— Mixed .....................
88
40
60
55
Fred Douglass, in place of . R Smith the kill me at once?" No weapons, how- Rte ..... .......................
17 00 017 50
colored Librarianof the Hou of Repreeent- ever, were drawn on either side, The Pork— Mesa ....... ...............
gajKrutarial eb.tr, it thvgt.t. House, in New iuto the Onion. Tit, vo“ Twow,
EAST LIBERTY, PA.
UV6a«
cowhide was either taken away by Mr. Hoos-Yorkera..................5 25 0 8 50
GENERAL.
Philadelphias..M.i......... 7 25 0 7 ‘0
Bennett or dropped by Mr. May, and
At a meeting of the reload
v— 'passenger
'-s'- the combatants closed, Mr. Bennett be- Cattlx— Beat; ...... ..............5 76 0 6 15
Medium ...... .......... 4 50 to 6 00
agents,held in New York, a
* days ago, the | ing thrown and falling on the snow Sheet....
...................8 00 0 6 00
000.... CongressmanSchleicher, of Texas, has
received a, dispatch from Brownsville,signed
by a number of merchant* of that place in
forming him that Revueltas, the Mexi an officer
in command at Matamora* was breakingopon
the ttorefeof American citizens there, and con- In regard to Louisianahe said that “ men
from that State
told him
fiscating their property,for the alleged reason
that th« t.x which he had imposed of 3!^ ner that the action of the ReturningBoard was
final and withont appeal. There had always
cent had net been
been trouble in that State from fraud, and it
The DamooratioLegislature of Louisiana, was a fact that its eleotortl vote bed not been
sitting in St Patrick’s Hall, Now Orleans, has coauted siuoo 1860.” Speektog of tbs general
passed resolutiondeclaring the canvass ot the situation, he did not think there had been a
late electionhw the Walla
sleotioD, such as .hey have in New En-
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tees of the Federal constitution; and, further, that
when two returnscome from a State, the two

FORTY-FOURTHCUJiOBESS.

Jm.

Regular Proceedlnffi.
Tumbdat,
nmaber

fit.

on their superior quality goods, they oan afford
to be satisfiedwith a smallerprofit ou the lower
grades of watches. Id America, everythingis
made by machinery ; here we make everything
by hand. In Switaerland about 40,000 workmen make, on an-avwrare;each forty watches
per annum. In the United Btffte, the average
is about 160 watches.Therefore the machinery produces three and a half to four times more
than the
i )
Had the PhiladelphiaExhibitiontaken place
five veers later,we should have been totally
Annihilated without knowing whence nor how
we received thetertble blow. We have believed
ourselves masters of the situation, when we
really have bees On a volcano. And, to-day,
we must actually struggle if we do not want
to encounter, in all the markets, that rival
maDofactore.For a lo>< g time we have hoped
that the customs duties, amounting to 25 per
cent., might be reduced. We cannot 00Rnt
upon it. America needs all her resources, and,

booses, acting concurrently,most determine
which ia the true r turn, and no electoralvote can
be counted without, the conan nafece of both'
houses. He spoke st length upon these proposi-

blllB and peUUdna were presentedand referred to tions.. ..By a vote of yeas nays 3, the reeolution
appropriate committees, and after a very brief sea* pawed wnich was reportedby the Committee qn
Privileges and Electionarequiring ypiUtap M. T imdon the Senate adjourned for want of a quorum.

ffouee.— Notin

leeeion.

WbdnebdaTi Jen.

workmen.

'

8.— fienitle.—The bill of

pounded ss

meuages which passed through l
regard to the appointmentof Cronin ai

aeaament ia a common complaint. Lands adjoin- opposite party have st least a representativeon tim
ing each other of about the same value, but situated board. Provislonsshould also be made that psraoiu
In differentcounties,often are Hated for taxation who are candidates for office should pot

W

ou the aeaeaeinent rafia at ratoa not at all similar..
There Isno uretenaeyhat any property is afaeaned aa

a,’

you are

informed that knmyit aaseae
property for taxationat only about one-quarter or
one-third of ita money value, I am advlaed that in
some localities where real egtato has doubled and
trebled the aMesamonte from year to year, inateadof oorreapondingwith the enhanced prior,
have actually been reduced, and the property rated
for aasesainentat a 1cm sum than it waa previous
to ito rise. Personalproperty 1* easily ooectaled,
and the moat of it eaoapea taxation. It iaostlmated that not one-tenth of this kind of property
paya any toxea whatever. In addition to this, our
system of apedflotaxes has the effect to virtually
release large property interests from hearty axehalf
the amount they ahould pay,

MPmt

r

elections whirs rivalryis grest and prejudice bitter. Pisces for the vending and pate of intoxloattug „
Mr. Wright declaring the true intent and meaning office in
liquors ought’ WbO closed on the day of eleetion.
Presidentialaltotor. •, - f'Tl
ey-v- »
of the Uotoqfadflo railroadtcie-wMtaken up and
Whatever dlvveityo^vteWfitiswe'may
bate regard A
flbuss.—Under a call of State* MU* and- resolndebated at l«igtb. ’!*». korton, from' tha Comto prohibiting or restricting the liquor trsffio gentions
were
introduced
end
referred,
including
the
mittea on PrtvllegeS and Elections, submitted a
erally, It Seems to Mo that nd obe Will questle'n the
report that William M. Turner, manager of the following:By Mr. Chittenden, for paying the
proprietyof making our elections< as far *a
Western Union telegraph office at Jacksonville,
possible free from Its banefnl influence, it tea
legal-tenderdebt in harmony with Justice and the
Ore., had refused to answer certain questions put
fact that intoxicating liquors als sold la tbs impledged faith of tha Government ; by Mr. Milhksn
to him, on the ground that he could not dlrulge
mediate vicinityot mapy of onr voting placet,and
reqnaat),to extend for two yean the Southern
the business of the company; also, a reso- (by
that men atv to be aeesi abend the polls eterdsing
Claims Oommiaaion; by Mr. Bright,for the free
lution declaring that Tarner la in dnty
white . exemptions
wholly n - the highestprerogative known to freeme* pu^r.'
bound to answer questions,and cannot refuse to do coinage of silver dollars, and maltingthe asms a
tease other classes of property from Wring or wholly intoxicated. These ca*>es may not be
legal tender;by Mr. Hunter, to authoriseand
so by virtue of his officialconnection with the comany part of the public burden whatever..Tbe numerous, vst thf importanceof on* electionsand
equip an expedition to the Arctic seas: by Mr.
pany. Ordered printed.
Kehr, for the furtherredemption of the legal- whether Democrats or Republicansbe in result of it all is that property amonniing to mill- the geurral good of the community gMm to deion! of dollars la partly or wholly relieved from mand that tin surroundingsshill be Such that the
ffowss.—Mr. Barnes, the manager of the West- tender United States notes ; by Mr. Buckner,to
power, we cannot hope for a reduction of im- taxation,and thus a great discrimination hi made electormay exercisetha most sober and deliberate
ern Union Telegraph Company, at New Or- utilize the product of gold and silver mines, and port duties.
must, therefore,make up against that class of emptormenta and industries Judgment, Most assurodlyeverything thal tends
to anthorizo paper circulationconvertibleInto gold
leans, was brought before the bar by the
our mind to loee the American market. It bas whose effectsare visible and taxable,and they, in to deprave and corrupt the voter anodld be exand silver ; also, to provide for counting the
. * •.
Sergeants!- Anna, and was give* until Friday Presidential alectoral vote*.... Ou motion of Mr. been complacentlysaid that the Americans do consequence, pay vary much more than thalr fair cluded from the vicinityof the
LIQCOn X.AWH,
niyht to make answer to the charge of contempt. . Wilson, the select commute# «n the privileges of not make the entire watch, but are dependent proportion of the public dues. Tbe rule,of justice
Mr. PhilUpa (Kan.) introduced a bill extend- the House in regard to countingthe electoral upon Swiiaerland for several parts of the and the fundamental tew are both setaiiae,and ' At the recent generalelection the provUloqof
ing the time to pre-emptors on public lands, and votes was instructedto inquire whether any watch. This is a mistake. The Waltham taxation ia distributedmoat nneqnally and unfairly. the oonatnmton prohlbftlhgthe Legislaturefrom
for tbs appraisementof certain lands. Referred.
votes were given during the recent election Company make tbs entire watch from the first I am conscious that ills quite Impossible to devise I authorizing the giant of licensetat the1 sale 6t *rany system that .will fully equilize th! weight of dent spirits or other Intoxicating liquors,by a vote
....Mr. Wileon offered a reaolntlon requesting contrary to the prohibition containedin
urden ; I am also sensible that wo should | of the people was
waa stricken out, and mil power is
the Committee on Bailroadsto report whether the constitution,that no United Statea official shall screw to the case and dud. It would even be this burden
difficult
for
them
to
use
our
products,
so
greet
carefully guard against injudiciousproceedings now vested in thsLegislatiine.tollsanifetrMtriot,
or
it is expedient to provide for the appointment be chosen as Presidential elector.,.. Mr. Kasson
tending
to
drive
capital
from
the
State,
but
oerprohibit
thia
traffic,
in such manner as it msvdeem
of a National Board of Engineer! to supervise offered a resolution instructingthe select commit- is the regularity, so minute the precision with
telnly
some
measures
should
be
immediately
in1
expedient
sod
wise.
The
laws
sow
in
force
vpoo
the condition of Inter-State railroads, so far as tee on privilegesof tha House in regard to the which their machines work.
were enapted
by your immsdtate
enacted >>b;
safety to traveler! is ooncerssd. Referred.... counting of the electoral votes to inquire whether
They arrive at the regulationof the watches anguratedto better enforce the provisionsof the | this subjectwere
constitutionand to correct this growing inequality predecessors, and hariM>c«ir'in operation but
Mr. Knott, Chairman of (be Judiciary Committee, any electoralvote# were ctot by persona laborihg
—so
to say— without having wen it. When
a abort time. In fact, hardly a sufficienttime
presentedthe report of the committeeoa the a&- under politicaldisabilities,and, If so. what acTAX BALXS AMD TAX DEEDS.
has elaitied since their validity was affirmed
misslon of James B. Bfllford to Representative tion should be taken thereon. Adopted.... the watch is given to the adjuster, the foreman
I
am
alio
of
the
opinion
that
onr
laws
for
the
by tha Baprtme Goan 'to give them a fair
from Colorado, with a resolutiondeclaring Colorado A resolution calling for Informationaa to the delivers to him the correspondinghair-spring,
sale
of
lands
delinquent
fortaxes
might,
in
many
Mle of iu toil eating liquors' as a
to be a State in the Union and that Beiford should
purposes for whloh troops have recently been sta- and the watch isregnlated. (Sensation among respects,be slmpl fled and Unproved. Now, if for beverage la an evil of groat magUiTaderproduolng
be admitted.Mr. Hurd presenteda minority tioned at Washington was defeated for want of a the audience.]Here is what
1 1 hive seen, genlarge amount of
of wretchedness,
wretchedness, pauperism
pauperismand
report, which recommends the passage of an two-thirda majority....Mr, .Mills (Tex.) moved to tlemen ! I asked from the director of the any cauae non-resident] land is returned ae delin- k urge
Congress admittingColorado. suspend the rules sod sdopt the following : “ Re- Waltham Company a watch of the fifth grade. quent for even a single tax, no matter ixow email crime, and it should be k ‘pt nuder auoh guards and
it may be. the State in one year advertisesand sells
restrictionsas will most effectuallyprevent Its
The reports were recommitted.... Mr. Hunter in- solved, That the maintenanceinviolate of the
A large safe waa opened before me ; at random the land, and at the expiration of another year, If bad results. I do not believe thst a license law
troduced a bill for the election of Federaloffloert
righto of Btottoi especiallythe right of each
and to preventfraud in electiona Referred..,. State to order and control it* own domestic institu- took a watch out of it and fastened it to my payment of the tax la not made, issues a deed of would be any Improvement on the present taxing
The Speaker appointedMr. MoDlll on the com- tions according to Ito own judgment exclusively,is chain. The director having asked me to let thepremiseawhich parport#to convey the title system, nor do I believe 'thst the people of the
mittee on rights, duties, and privilegesof (hs essentialto the balance of power on which tha per- him have the watch for two or three days, so absolutelyto the purchaser. Thousands of these State, by their reoeut vote, intendedthat tha ons
House in counting the electoral vote, la place of fection and endnranoeof our own political fabric as to ooserve its motion. I answered, “On the tax deeds are made every year, and by far the should be abandoned for tha other. I eue*t,gg‘
larger proportion of thorn when tested In the therefore, that snqh detectsas .may have been
Monroe, excused. Adjourned.
depends, and we denounce the lawless invasion by contrary, I persist in wearing it Just as It is to courts are act aside
declared void. found In the workings of the ‘existinglaw be
Thubsdat, Jan. i.— Senate.—Mr. Wright armed forces of the soil of any State or Territory, obtain an exact idea of your manufacture." At They
uncertain title#, breed litiga- remedied by amendment, and that It remain In
no matter nuder what pretext,as smong the gravest Paris, I eet my watch by a regulatoron the tion, and often lead to expensive and vaxatiooa
called up the bill recently introducedby him to
force, to the end that ito power to limit and lessen
of Crimea." It was lost for want of the requisite
Boulevard, and on the sixth day I observed that suits. I submit to yon whether some plan cannot the evila of intemperancemaybe more folly and
establisha court for the trial of contested electiona two-thirds
,j.;
be
devised
to
remedy
thia system of floodingthe fairlytested.
...... ...
it had varied 32 seconds ! And this watch is
in the office of President and Vice Pteaident of t&e
State with uncertaindeeds of this character.A
LiataianoH.
of the fifth American grade ; it coat 75 francs
United States, for the purpose of having it relien npon such lands in favor of the purchaser for
(movement without case). On my arrival at the amount of the tax with a large rate of interest, A number of years’ experience ea a member of
ferred, and spoke in favor of his proposition.
the Legislature Mtmftet me that too often imcle I showed the watch to one of our first with power through the oourta to enforce the lien
Mr. Kernan also spoke upon
quesportant meaenree are postponed Until a late period
tion, combatting the views of Mr. Wright....
Testimony of the Swiss Commissioner- ad asters, who asked permission to take it by asale of the premise* after a lapse of eucha time In the session,and then crowded to a passage with
Mr. Oonkling presented a petitionof bankers, merdo n— that is, to take it to pieces. I, however, ae would render it probable that the failure to pay undue haste. ' In this way ftrude, imperfect, and
American HujlBrior to Foreign Watches.
chants, and other bpainess men of New York city
wished first to observe it, and here is the result waa not the consequenceof mere Inadvertenceor sometimes dangerous legislation 'Uhea plaee. . I
in favor of an amicablesettlement of the PresiM. Edouard Favre Ferret, Swiss
other like cause, it seems to me, would be much therefore urge (bat yon requireyonr oommittee#
which I noted: Hanging, daily variation,
dential contest. In presenting the petition, Mr.
more Jnst to all partiesand save much ol the work who visit the State Inatltnttonato inveetuate them
Cocklingmade an appeal to tire same effect. He missioner to the Centennial Exhibition, seconds ; variation in different positions from and expanse incident to onr proeent system.
thoroughly and at an early, day, to tha end that aU
aaid : 44 In laying this petition before the Senate and
of the International Jury 4 to 8 seconds ; in the heated room the variOONVETANOB8 AMD THE EEOOBD8 TIXEBCOT.
the Importantmeasures of the session maybe preit
amine
an on watches, has given the results of his ation was very slight Having thus observed it,
Yonr attentionto also requestedto the laws re- pared and considered with aa little delay as may
avowal
sympathywith ita appeal
I handed the watch over to the adjustor,who garding the conveyanceof lande and toe record of
oonalatent with a deliberate and proper underfor orderly, lawful, and patrioticaction. observations on American watchmaking took it down. After a few day* he came to me conveyances.No subject fa more important; toe be
standing thereof.
In executing the oonstl ration in any instance, and in a public address at Chaux-de*Fonds,
man
of
Urge
tneani
la
often
concerned
to
the
exThere ia alio a tendencyto legislatetoo much.
and said, word for word, “ I am completely
especially in an instance so grave as the one reLode, and
Being himself a overwhelmed; the result is incredible;one tent of all be poaeeasea,sod the laboring man may Stability in our (awe is desirable,and changes should
ferred to, partisan feeling aa a guide and rule of
have hla littleall Invested In his home, the security not be made without good and sufficient rause. It
action can rightfully have no place. Obedienceto large watch manufacturer,his statements would not find one such watch among fifty of which depends npon the protection these tows
is sometimes 44 better to bear the ilia we have than
law, observanceof the constitution,and mainteThis watch, give him. That they are defectiveand afford great
made a profound impression in Switzer- thousand of our manufacture
to fly to-thow we know no! of."
nance of truth is not a party questionor progentlemen, I repeat to you, I took at hazard- facilities for frauds is well known, and that serious
CONCLUBIOI.;
f I '
ceeding. It is beyond party and above party. land, and will be read with the liveliest out of a heap, as we say.. You understand f rands are often committed by means of them is
And now, as we enter upon the administration of
Parties may contend,and I believe it la whole- interest in this country. After sketchfrom this example, that tbe American watch notorious. The acknowledgementof deeds Is quite tbe duties which the people of the State havo ensome in a free Government that parties should
too
s matter of form, and false person- joined upon ns, let ue remember that the imcontend over measures and candidates,but ing the growth of watchmakingin Bes- may be preferredto the Swiss. I have finished, ations take
before officers, who portanceof the work demenda dflr beat aervtoea.
when the eon test has been submittedto the ballot- anoon, by which the French market for gentlemen, and I have told you of things such certify
acknowledgments of
as I have seen them. It remains for us to partiea they do not know. These deeds go upon We are, for a brief period, at thf bead Of a popnbox, the final arbitramentof popular contests watches
lost to Switzerland,he
.
no* know. . Theae
upon i*r government,who*e welfarereata largely upon
known In our system, the only duty, the only lawful
profitfrom this sad experience,and to improve record, and the record becomes primary evidence the fidelity of ito pnblio eervanto.With keen viglproceedingconnectedwith it, which remains is to spoke substantially as follows :
our manufacture.
of conveyance,proving both the identityof the lMOfcithoroughly Investigate for vourtolvee every
find die honest and true result, to declare it, bow
For s long time America has been the pringrantor and the officialcharacter of the
the officer .
HUbjectof legislation. Insist upon honesty and
to it, and stand by it. That is the duty of the cipal market for our watches. To-day we moat
suggest whether an original might not be filed in economy everywhere In the State service.Avoid
hour. It resta on the two houses of Congress;it earnestly prepare to struggle with the AmeriHOY.
the recording office and be made a record of itself‘ the creation of unnecessaryoffices,
and the lavun
offloes, and
tavtah
rests on the nation ; it rests on every citizenof the
ts this would afford the means of detecting for- expenditure of money. Enact wholesome taws to
cans on the fieldswhere hitherto we have been
republic."
the masters. Mr. Dennison, the father of The Views and Recommendationsof the geries. If this were done, perhaps conveyances develop tbe reeouroea of the Bute and build «p Ita
should be required to be executed In duplicate. In Inatitntiona,and yon will have discharged jour duHouse.—Mr. Willis introduceda bill providing
American watchmaking, traveled through the
Executive.
the same connection I suggest thst the propriety of
ties in a manner worthy of remembrance.I ahall
for the repeal of all taxes on the capital and decanton of Nenohatel, studying our mode of
legislative
for
conveyance,
We proeent below the main points of Gov. which should be short, end the effect of which be happy to co-operate with yon in all legislation
positsof State and national banks and banking manufacturing,seeking to inform himself of
which shall serve to accomplishthese ends.
institutions .... Several billa were taken up and re- everything, and carefullynoting the weak OrosweH’s inauguralmeasure :
warranty
otherwiae should ' bo
O. M. ClOSWEM*
Gentlemen
of
the
Senate
and
the
Home
of
Repredeterminedby law, might be considered.If our
ferred. .. Mr. Clymer. from the Oommittee on Ap- points In our industry. After his return to
sentatives:
deeds
were
short
and
nnfform,
not
only
would
the
propriations.reported the Military Academy Ap- the United Btatee, in 1854, he fonnded a facThe population and wealth <tf Michiganplace her expense of conveyancesand record be reduced,
propriation bill. It appropriate! 1265.181..Mr. tory at Boston— “The Boston Watch ComPoland’s Opportunity.
the front rank of tbe States of the American but I am confident onr records would be In much
Dunham, from the Committee on Expenditures pany." The capital, scarcely $100,000, was in
Union. With great natural roamxroes developed by better sod more reliableshape than they now are.
Referring
to the partition of Poland
in the Department of Justice, reported e bill
sabecribedby capitalists more thin by prao
enterprise and culture,with tke UeoeMKlea of life And 1 desire to have you conaldercarefully
fixing the compensation of United States Attorneys.
and
its
subsequent
result* an English
abundant, and ito luxuries really attainable,with a whether the records ought to be primary evidence
....Mr. Goodin, from the Oommittee on Public
governmentemanatingfroxx the people and rest- at all. It ia not anoh In some Statea, but ia evi- paper says :
is impossible to nelp
Lands, reported back the bill relativeto the proof
ing upon their confidence /or support, with learn- dence only when the failureto produce the original
required in homestead entries, with the Senate's
ing generally diffused,inluatry fostered,and re- is satisfactorilyexplained.Under onr system. If seeing that the iniquitous partitionof
amendments.Concurredin.
Mr. Kidder, of Da- parts, such as trains, balances, Jewels, etc.,
ligion neitherfetteredaor endowed, with the there is anythingwrong or annplotous in a man's Poland has had, sentiment apart, enkota, from the same committee, reported back the were imported from Switzerland. Little by
largestliberty for ell oocaistont with securityfor conveyance he is Interested In not producing it, during praotioal effects. If justice has
bill giving parties contestanttime to enter little, however, the factory extended ito operaperson and property,the State teems with intel- but may bring forward the record, in which the
lands < under
Pre-emption Homestead,
not overtakenthe wrong-doers with a full
and buiinese adivity, and steadily ad- suspicious facts do not appear.
or Umber-cultureacts, after contest shall tions and produced other parts. But, as the lectual
BPXOIALCOMMISSION.
measure of retribution, it is always adhave been finally decided. Passed.... ..The profits were small, the capitalistsabandoned it vances in all the elemenM that constitutethe highest civilization.
I am aware that m edifications of much importbill granting pensions to certain soldiers and and it failed in 1856.
Bepresentlnginch a commonwealth, you have ance, and of a radical nature, affectinglaws for the ministering little doses of vengeance,
Another American, Mr. Robbins, scented a
sailors of the Mexican, Florida, and BlaCkhawk
come from your homes and yonr occupations at assessmentand collection of taxes, and laws for which are troublesome,and f ran cht with
ware, and certain widows of deceasedsoldiersand ;ood speculation and bought the factory and
the advent
me
aaveni oi
of me
the yew, w
to irame
frame ue>
new laws and the execution and registration of conveyances dangerous consequences.Had the three
sailors, of the name, was passed. It allows a pen-,
ools for $75,000.
new company, “The modify old one*, to note inch changes
es as
a time and ought to be made with great oaee, and only after
sion of $8 a month to all who served sixty days (n Ajnerican Watch Company,”waa fanned, with
the public welfare may teem to require, I welcome much thoughtful Investigation. Bearing in mind monarchs who divided the old kingdom
the Maxican war, or thirty days In the Florida or
a capitalof $200,000,which waa inoreaaadto you to the Capitol,ant am confident
confident that, with the time limited by custom for a aesvidb of the only annihilated tbe race which inhabited
Black hawk wars, and to their surviving widows unfidelity and faithfnlneei,
yon will give your best Legislatureand the pressure of business necessarily
married.... The House then went into oommittee $300,000 before ' tile *ar Which pot on footn
energies to the proper iceompllshmentof the im- incident to it. It seems to me doubtfnl whetheryou it, they might have reigned in peace
of the whole, Mr. Willis, of New York, in the million of soldiers, and, aa every one wanted a
work devolved upon you.
can give these subjects, during yonr session,that over a solitude of their
chair,
Consular and Diplomatic watch, there waa gnat animation in the watch portant
At such a time it aeons fittingand proper that careful investigationthat their importanceseems
but they let it 1 brokenly live oh,’
Appropriationbill, appropriating$1,137 ,('85.... buuinees. At this JuncturCywhich might have
we should make devrat acknowledgment of our to demand. I therefore suggest that they be reMr. Tlirockmortonasked leave to offer a resolu- been a lucky one for onr industry, we f tiled to
gratitude to AlmtghV God for the growth and ferred to a specialoommiaaion consisting of three hence a series of revolts, sanguinary
tion instructing the Committee on Military Affairs
comprehend onr real interests.Instead Of
men of ability and txperiefioe to carefullyput iu wars, conspiracies, and discontents whion
to inquire intothe present strength, location, and
form and submit such amendmenta and changes
occupation of the army, the force ou the frontier, Bending good watches to the Americana, the
at least three occasions taxed the
as msy seem desirable and wise, for the action of
In the Southern States,end in Washington : why worst trash was sent. The Americana, howutmost
power of Russia to
In
UMAMCBS.
the
Legislature
hereafter.
troops were orderedto Washington,the nature of ever, went to work on an entirely different plan.
The public debt o( the State to oomparstively
JUDICIALCIRCUITS.
1793,
the heroic straggle under
the orders, by whom made, the purpose, etc., with The company increased their plant and tamed
light, and provision b made through the sinking
The Judicialcircuits of the State ought at an
leave to send for persons and papers. Several ob- out a bettor ordinary watch than tbe Swiss
fond for ito extingnlihment even faster than it falls early day to bo reorganised with a better regard to I f Ofl^u0^°
ihnse OI Campbell
jectionswere made on the Republican side, and the watch. At the end of several years the Ameridoe. Within the pad two years the debt baa been population and territory, and thua secure a more I- to a burst Of patnetlO eloquence WQ1CQ
House adjourned.
can watch enjoyed a good reputation, while reduced $178,000, aid repeated efforts have been
Friday, Jan. 5.— gerate.—The resolution sub- oars were discreditedeverywhere.In 1865, made to purchase aid retire more of the outstand<“"*
k 1830mitted by the Committee on Privilegesand Elec- the capital waa increasedto $750,000, and the ing bonds. The attanpt, however, has been nn- much greater than should be Imposed Upon aalngle even so lately as 1862, it required two
successful,the holdn preferring not to part with Judge. whUe in others it la light and really lass jean of tremendous effort on the part
tions declaring that Turner, the telegraph operator operations of the company grew to immense
the securities evet at a premium. Thia fact then it should be. The failure of the people of
at Jacksonville, Or., Is in duty bound to answer proportions. The Waltham Company give em- demonstratesthe ilgh credit which the State the State at the recent electionto vote an in crossed of the hosts of the Gzar to extinguish
certain questions,was called up, and, after a ployment to 900 workmen and make about maintains at home nd abroad. It also proves the oompensatlonto the Judges is perhaps in a* meas- the conflagration
stamp out its
lengthydiscussion, a vote was taken, which re- 425 movements per day. Hieyhave again in- wisdom of a well-ooistituted
sinking fnnd-gataer- ure due to a feeling that some of the oircuita
smoldering
fires.
sulted yeas, 33; nays, 3. No quorum voting, the creased their capital, till it amounts to $1,500, - ing steadily, and wlfaent pressure, means for the are mnch smaller than they really ought to be.
civil
religions liberty under its
Senate adjournedtill the 8th.
000, beside $300,000 as a reserve fund. Thia complete payment <f the State debt.
CONSTITUTIOMALAMEMVMBMT,
In this oonnectioi I desire to call yo«r attention
House.— On motion of Mr. Atkins (Tenn.) the watch factory is a real power : (here i* none
Ooe
of the amendmentsto the oonstitation, feroeionsmasters is a mere name,
to fbe fact that, by tot of the Legislature of 1875.
adopted by the popular vote at the recent general all
Senate amendments to the bill making appropria- like it in Europe. Welfaave seen tt iff til ito
and, memorials of na$483,828.40waa traOferred from the linkingfund
election, authorlassthe Legislature hereafter to
tions for the payment of invalid and other pensions details, aid we have admired its splendid or- to the general fond and, in consequenoe,
no taxationality
are
prohibited,
the lansubmit any proposed amendments to that instrntion for the onrrentexpenaes of the State Governwere concurred in.... The Sergeant-at-Arms
was ganization.
Last Mav, on the eve of the Exhibition, we ment was levied or the year* 1875-8. Aa the ment to the people, to be voted upon at the aprlng guage of the nation is proscribed,Mid
direoted to retain Mr. Barnes In custody....The
| niost of Its natural leaders are in exile,
amount thna withdrawn from the sinking fund is
House then wont into oommittee of the whole ou still seemed maaters of the titxutfon. . One
nearly exhausted, sxd aa no further money oan be pSed amendmen Awhile it ia yctTreeh fron/theSO indestructible is its vital force that a
the ContingenoyDeficiency bill, Mr. Hsskins (N. event, howevdr, dealt os a mortal blow. Hie
Waltham Company announced a reduction of diverted from, thjtf un&at the present time with- discussion and action of the Legislature, it will ]arnr0 army, protected ' by three of the
Y.) in the chair. After about two hours spent over
out a plain Violatln of she constitution,that inthe Deficiency bill,the committee rose and the bill from 40 to 50 per cent, on prices alreadylower
strument expressl* applyingthe moneys now in
strongest lortr^eB in Eorope, i» ne<ried
was passed.
than their rivals,the redaction to date back to inch fund to the pyment of the principal and into be voted on. Such amendments, submitted at a | to prevent another rising. Nor is that
Jan. 1, 1876. It is unnecessary to toll you, terest of the State debt until the extinguishment
Saturday, Jan. C.— Seruxte.— Hot in
eueral election,are a]
apt to be lost light of In tbe ill." Russia's peril is Poland’s opporgeneral
gentlemen, how very detrimental this waa to thereof,it will belncnmbent on yon to make prosion.
heat of partisan strife.
the
Swiss watch. Still another and more im- vision by taxatloxfor the general expenses of the
tunity,
whenever war approaches
COMMON SCHOOLS,
House — Mr. Douglass, Chairman of the Freedportant reason explains the growing prosperity State Govcrnmen. I allude to this also that yon
It haa been the cherishedpolicy of this State to
the
dominion
of the Gzar the Foie begins
man's Rank Committee,reported a bill authorizing
of the American Company. Their tools work may nndentand that the redactionof taxes for furnish facilities for the education of every child
the Bank Commissioners,
in property sold under so regularlythat all parts of the watch may two yeara past ms limply temporary and for within ita boundaries. Tbe frameriof the consti- to plot, to protest and to threaten, as an
porpoee
abeorbing
surplus of
power,
matter what,
tution provided for a system of free schools, and ally of
foreclosure,to secure the debts of the bank, and be interchanged,by a simple order on a postal
unappropriatednoneya that bad aocxuuuUted in their descendantshave developed thst policy nntti
to sell the same at public or private sale, when it la
which would only repay to the destroyer
card, withont necessitating
the forwarding of the sinkingfunl from legislationand not from
now ample opportunityfor a free educationis
for the Interest of the bank to do so, and
constitutional rqulrement. Yon will also observe
afforded to all who may desire to avail themselves of his country a small debt of the venalso modifying their former action,.,. the adjoining piece.
that the receipteOf the treasury for the same time
The House went into committee of the whole on
The questionhas often been asked, can the from sources otter than taxes have been sensibly ot its benefits,not only in the common branches of geance due ever since the days of Oathlearning,bat also In the higher grades of fioiabed
the Consular and Diplomatio Appropriationbill. Americans sufficientlysupfllf the demand of
is occasioned by a large felling
Russia stands
and classical culture.With 6,000 common schools erine. At this
The first paragraphsbeing those making appro- their markets ? Yea, they can ; we ere dnven diminished.
off in the rales i public lends and to a consideropen an average seven months per year, maintained in the attitude of a power determined
prlationsfor the salaries of Ministers. Mr, Holman
out of the American market In 1860 the able redaction nide by the Leg stature of two years at a coat of $3,50 J, 000, and 350,000children In reguoffered an amendment fixing the following rates
to pick a quarrel with Turkey, and the
ago in the specie tax imposed upon foreign insurlar attendance, every citizen must feel that upon
of salaries for Ministers: Great Britain, American companies produced only. 15,000
France, Germany, and Russia, $15,000, now watches. To-day thay produce 250,000. which ance companieJdoing business In this State, as tha laflnenoe of these schools rests in s great meas- Poles are again 8tiJTiIlg.,,
well ss to the stiugency of the times and to other
ure the future of the State. Whatevershall add to
$17,600; Spain, Austria, Italy, brazil,Mexico. can be easily doubled. We sent to the United
Japan, China, $10,000, now $12,000; Chili and States in 1872 366,000 wtiehaa.In 1876 we
their effldanoy ahall have my hearty approval.
°*With this detention in revenue and the necesDirt ai Medicine.
ELEOTIOMI. *
Peru aa at present ; Belgium, Netharumds,Sweden . shall barely send them 75,000 watch*. The
sary return to drect taxation for general purposes,
Under
onr system of government,fair and nnand Norway, Turkey, Veneanete, Hiwaifanlalarifls,
:
Borne
very
extrftdrdinairproperties
and Argentine Republic, $fl,WX), qpw '$7J#0; Americana have already begun to send their It to plain that ym should exercisea strict economy trammeled suffrage Is of vital importance.The
Guatemala, Costs Rica, Hondnras, Salvador manufactureto Europe. In England they In sppropriatlow and avoid au extravagant and ex- whole direction of pnblio affairs, the anthorily to have been aisoovered in the earth of
cessiveexpendinres of the public money. Origi- make or unmake taws, the interestsof persona and
and Nicaragua (one mission),$8,000, now $10,000; sell annually from 20,000 to 30,000 watches.
New Jersey • It seems to be an infallible
American watch, oommeno* to drive nal achemea of my nature involving targe onttaya of property, the very existence of onr free instituMinister and Oonsnl General to Hayti and Liberia,
should be avoidd, and the State, without narrow- tion a, all hinge upon the freedom of the elector and cure for chronic diseases, for rheumaeach $4,000, now $7,600 and $1,000. Mr. Montbe lyngliwh market
Swiss
nesa or parsimety, should exemplify in every deroe opposed the amendment aa one offered
the English watch. partment such prudenceaa the clrcumstanoea of the parity of the ballot-box. (t is through tbe bal- tism, wounds, bruises and corrupting
lot that the sovereign will of tbe people to expressed,
in the dark and withont any reasons to sustain it.
began
creating a the times seem t> demand.
po.ml. safeguard ahould be thrown
um,™ ,
Th? applicationiB
rimple.
and every possible
Mr. Holman advocated tbe amendment,and demandAmericans
for their goods in the Indies and in
I am advised hat a large balanee now remains In
around it toprovent th« use of corrupting influ- The earth is bound on to the limb, and
said that the whole system ought to bo abolished,
and he believed that If wodld disappear in a very Aristrtiia,and then— think* fo sOme power- the State trsaitfr to the credit of oertain special enoes or the casting of illegal votea,, m the beat | 0hanged oooe a day. Some very extraorappropriationsleretof ore made from time to time and p&Miou of great ikdltloalexcitement, in the
short time. In every one of the enlightenedna- ful importing hops* -they invaded Enby the Legislabre for various objects.Home of ambition for power and place,the inducement to dinary cutes have been performed, and
tions of the world, the offices of Minister and Am- gland. At Moscow and St Petersburg thev
these approprlrions were made several yean ego.
secure success even by chicaneryand fraud ia people carry off quantitiesof the earth
baasador were now mere sinecures..... A few bills have already established importantbranch
and the monetnow on hand is a remainderleft
of local import were passed.
offices. Their aim la to drive os first out of after the objecof the appropriation had been ac- great, and cannot be too strongly guarded against. and apply it at
It oan be found
' Mere stringentmeasures should be adopted to
Motoay, Jan. 8.— Semite. — Mr. Sherman their own country, and then to compete with complishedan. paid for. As the law now stands prevent
______
not only by the acre, but by the mile.
the_____
bribing of electorsand _
the corrupt use
presented a petition from prominent busihess os on our own aoil I sincerelyeonfws that this money camot be drawn from tbe treasury,not of moneyas
money m •
a means for buying or influencir
Influencing ft is 88 good for animals 08 it is for man.
for the obeet for wbfch it was designed, withvotes. The procuring of illegalvotes, either I
and citizens of Cincinnati, members of I personally have doubted that competition. even
out acme legisltionfor that porpoee. I therefore solicitation or intimidation,ought to be vuuted wi
I A i.rm.r had . hog that
feudally
Rut now I have seen— I have felt it— end I
both politicalparties, asking an amicablesettlerecommand th'passage of an act transferring this severe pan iahment, and more vlgorotM and effec- lacerated. Inflammation set in, and the
ment of the Presidential contest ...... Mr. Booth terrified by the danger to which our industry money where ittnay be made available.
tive laws should be enacted to prevent the practice,
bog was turned out to die.
crawled
nbmltted a plan for the adjustment of the is exposed. Besides, I am not the only one to
I also snggesifor yonr conilderationthe propriety
now too frequent, of betting large anma on the rePresidentialdifficulty.It proposes that the think so. The Soclete lutercanton&lehave of enacting a If fixing a time when amfopriationa
laid
mit of an election. It to well to rememberthat in to a hollow filled with swash.
Buprcmo Court shall be the final arbiter in the sent a delegate to make inqulriea, and his re- of this characw,or any part thereof,it |ot drawn, former perioda wherever anch corruptinginfluhimself down and continued to wallow.
event of a failure of the two homes of Oon- port perf ectly agrees with mine. Up to thia shall by due curve of law be transferred to the
ences were permitted inagovernmsntofthe people,
grosa ' to agree when an objeatlon has been
very day we have believed America to be de- fund from wheacc thay came.
violence,anarchy, and a destruction of free insti- In three days the inflammation was gone.
raised to the countingof any electoralvote ; tbe
pendent
upon
Europe.
We
have been misASSIMMXMT AMD TAXATIOM.
tutionsfollowed.Our State election taws are in The animal
to eat, and in loss
court. In deciding such contests, being anthonzed
respects defective
should
taken. The Americans will send ns their The constiUBonprescribes a uniform rate of ip
to receive la evidence the proceedings of. any Btato
perfectly cured.
receive
careiul
attention.
in
officer, or board of State officers; and reports of produohfsince we cannot send them our own. Assessmentnnt taxation on propertyat its cash
medical
properties are
registration
electors
more
time
the
Congressionalcommittees ..... Mr. Wallace sub- Their importationis not confined to watohes value. This allies to all property except such aa
between tbe day of closing the chemical or mineral no one can tell as
ahonkl intervene
in
xxiltteda series of resolutionsinstructing the alone. Already America has commenced to paya a specific ax or la exempted from taxitlon by
registrationsod the day of election, so that opporspecialoommitteeon the Prestfcntial question to send cotton goods to England, which Jxitherto law. The deign of this provision Is dear and
tunity may be bad to ascertain the right to suffrage yet. The farm on which this remarkable
report ae to whether each house of Congress monopoliz d that article in the markets of the plain. It mea* that taxationsnail rest upon propby a
York
erty equally, *d that ail shall bear Ita fair and of any doubtfulnames appearing on the list. earth is found is
may examine both the facts and the law
Election boards should be so organized and constir"'
*”? . C>.
Just proportloiof the expense of carryingon the
to enable it to determine if returns are true re- wot Id.'
His
friends
already
distinCan the Americansmaintain their price*? Government, the theory is correct,but the prac- tuted as not to be composed exclnvivelv of men of
turns ; if th» appointmentof electors bj the State
Doctor.
one political party ; it li but fur and Jnst that the guish him as tbe
w-aia accyrluncc with ’he Rrou.ioua and pusrnn- Y.a, they can, for If they obtain a good profit tice doc 3 not ciufjrm to It. The inequalityof aato
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TEE JOINT CONVENTION OF CONaBESS.

HOLLAND CITY HEWS.

A

Saturday, January

13, 1877.

to us

Sunday the 7th of Janoary, 1877, by F. L. Boater. Kaq., at the residence
of the brlde'aparents, Mr. Charles B. Chaffee to
Mias Clara J. Weal, both of Holland.

dential question, advances the theory that

ixrw

tbs tale or

suonoff.

the tribunal to determine tbe contest of a

fiandaj talk, that the controversy orer

may

the electoral count
4th

hold on

till the

single tribunal,

of March arrive*, andaoioTolvethe
The
of a new election, naturallyat-

necessity

the

If

the one.

provision is that "the president of the

Senate "shall, in the presence of the Sen-

tracts considerableattention at Washing-

ton. Accordingto

the constitution, Con-

gress is euthorized to provide for a vacan-

cy in the

officesof presidentand vice-

president, and Congress did so provide,
back in 1781, by enacting that,
event, the secretary of
notice of a

now

such an

in

Slooter&Higgins, Cor, 8th & Fish St.

Sugar,

thla city.

§tw

tho certificates, and the voles shall then be

counted.” If

the Senate and

House

can-

THE

a very strained interpretation which

wou.d fuse them into one body.
This

is

E.

KILLEAN, PnopRirroR.

May, as

be acting president. The correspondents

added we

Our stock consists of a greater variety and
Mortgage Sale.
of that
r\EFAULT bavin* been made tn the conditlona than has heretofore been sold in this city.
a major- / or a certain Indenture of Mortenae, bearing in making our selections, to get

return which shall have received

better quality
We have aimed

ity of all the vote* cast in

in all the stales for the election of certain

fav-

orable to this way out, reflectionwould incline them against

it, in

view of the present

strong probabilitythat Tilden would be
elected ou a

new

vote

beyond

dispute;

all

while the demiKjrats will hardly accept

it

the possibl ity remains as great

•<> long as

and

state officers,

the settlement

of

ques-

tions where dead lock was liable to arise.
It has no small sanction from Congress
itself, which has prescribed

the joint con-

vention of state Legislatnres as the ultimate
tribunal in the election

of United

States

senators,— an expedientadopted solely for

now that the upshot of the present disthe purpose of preventing the hitler dispute may Ikj an agreement by boll) parties
agreements which had arisen between the
to sucli resultsas will lead to an election
two branches ot stale Legislatures in their
by he present House. Still, the concerted
separate capacity.
non-agrcemtnt of the two parties and the
t^nator Johnson of Virginia proposed
two houses, and the forcing of a new
the same tribunal, except that his amendelection sometime in the summer or fall,
as

t

ment required the whole delegationfront

are perhaps the now most reasonable altern

•

each

state to cast the vote

of

the state as

ative to the concession of the Senate that

one. Senator Coo|»er of Tennessee prothe Louisiana vote sliall not be counted,
posed that, if the two houses failed to
and the choice of a democratic president

agree, the House, voting by states, should

by the House and

a

republican vice-presi-

dent by the Senate. In those two propositions certainly now seems

come of

the out-

to lie

the great dispute.

It

cannot

decide, and this view was concurred in by

Eaton of Connecticut, usbeihirlhe method
pn»vided4 by the constitutionfor the ulti-

mate failureto choose.

The

TEG BEAL QUESTIONS.

joint convention of Congress, vot-

Ingas one body, tscertainlyone of the best

be too sharply kept in

mind tribunalsproposed

for the settlement of

that the great question before the Ameri-

contested cases on which two houses differ.

can people now is not which

It

nor which

political party,

is

the best

man would

dm*

spirit

i;s

little violence

to the letter and

of the constitution us any, and

is iu

questions up to and includingthe 7th of

harmony with the tendency of ttate procedure. Rules should be adopted determin-

November. Now

ing the method of procedure,whether the

make

the best president. These were open

which

the sole point is

ONLY PURE GOODS.

.
keep mostly Impure go«)ds We think the citizens demand better go -d* and
of Mortgage*. on page 48J. which and Mortare in for RBK)RM-nnd a* we are the firstto make the Hurt, we hope
gage. wa* on the 4t- day of October. A. I).. 1478
to be encouragedwith a portion of ymir patronage.
duly aligned hy WJHlaraKatte to Charle- Storing!
of Holland City, om.wa C< uniy. Michigan, and
Mid alignment was recorded in ihc office of the
Register of Deed*. In and for the County of Ottawa and State of Michigan, on the 4th dav of October. A. D. IHIO. atone o’clock, p. rtf., of *aid dav.
We think we can convinceail that we «ro selling PURE GOODS at tho same nrice that are heina
In Liber ‘‘4 of Mortgage*, on page 281. Arid
whereas there Is now due and unpaid at thi* date. PJid f»rf,jni‘ur«
Bfict •Uenllonto business and good management we hope to gain u liberal
on *ald Mortgage the *um of $165.45 for prlnclpiil
and intore*t.mid where a* the naid mortage contain* a con tiHou that when any proceeding* *hall
betaken to force oue -aid mortgage by virtue of
the power of *alo therein c»ntamed. the *n o of
3 5 <i* -ol citor* or attorney* foe ahall be paid bv
the party of tho flr#t part to the part v of the
wcond nan, and all the legs coet* and charge* of
*nch loreclo-ure and sole In caae any proco. din-'*
S
*hrtll be taken to fotvelo*ethe *ame. and no suit at
In w or in chancery hating been iurtl it ted ton-cover
Mr. FRANK SLOOTER remain*with us, wishingto see all of his old customersand a host o*
*nld debt or any ;.art iherc if; Now therfore.notice of new ones.
l* hen b> given that by virtue of the power of -ale
contained in *aid mortgageand of the *tatiit« in
*uehca*e made and providedthe said mortgage
S7-»f
will he fon-cloeed by a *ale of the mortgaged pram.
I*e*. or *o much thereof a* is nece**ary to *ati*fy
the amount dm- ou*nid mortgage, for principal aud
.ntere*t.* >ld attorney fee and co-t* and expens-*
of advertl-ing and sale allowed bv law, at public
Cauction or vendue to the highest bidder on the
nirt (.It dav Of Ami'. .4. D. 1877, at one o’clock
In the tif.ernoonof said day at the front door of
the Court House, In the City of Grand Haven in
*ild county, that being the place for holding the
Dealer In all kind* of
Circuit Court for said couny. ’’he raid mortgaged
premise*lobe sod arc described a* follow*, vizall that certain piece orpircel of land, situnte in
the City of Holland, in the Countv of Ottawaand
-t
State of Michigan, to-wit: the euat half of iot
numbered four (4) In block numbered twenty nine
1

Y

NEW AND

Thetioods are all

"Wa. COLEMAN &

I

if

reform the vote should be taken by

was ten times more hopeless from the

re-

or by

states

Individuals. The more this question

is

publicans than the democrats think, or studied, the more opportunitydoes there

from the democrats than the republicans seem

to

be

for

n just and above party

think, these would be uo reason for count- bunal to settle the question,
iug iu one or the other against the actual
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more

fertile is the constitution itself in suggest-

ing, or at least not prohibiting, fair and

While the Republican is more than ever honorable expedient*. As was justly said
in the Senate debate, last spring, the confairly convincedthat Tilden is fairly elected
and that he ought to be inaugurated,it

is

stitutionof the United States is one of the

more than ever convinced that its reasons most remarkably expressed documents in
for preferring Gov. Hayes's election during existence, aud it often expresses as much
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Attgt. for Atrignee,

A Good opivmunily for
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One door West of VAN LANDKGENP AMEL1S
snd now offers a fall line of goods and *t stich reasonable prices,Ihst It will he to the advantage of
every one io come and inquire. We have amide
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the

conservative

view we took of Gov. Tilden’s policies

&

now

practically accepted

GIVE USA TRIAL,

Do not miss your opportun-

HATS

and

CAPS

j

cheaper thal at whole-

TEAMING DONE ON SHORT NOTICE.

,

Hahihnoton,Jr.
John Vaupkll.

E. J.

Holland, Dec. 2,

1876,
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country. There is

no such alarm felt over

his administrationeither on the sectional

or financial questions, as was sedulously
cultivated

duing the canvass. There

are

better hopes and fewer fears all around,

whoever

is president, than

before the

election.

ions hut once, and that was

republic Is no longer in danger to

any intelligentmind from

the

democratic

party or the republican party, from Tilden
or from

Hayes. While new

from

a

repub-

lican senator

who

gument. It

is unfortunatethat senators

took no part in the ar-

Gift** ware, Crockery 'Unsurpassed at the Cheap Store of

E. J.

HARKING ON.
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judgment which then
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characterized,
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anxieties have
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Potatoes, Pork

Butter and Eggs
sold, also

see

east coast of

New Guinea. These
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STORE and LOT

I offerforsale Lot 8. Block 41, being. m the South
East corner of Ninth ami Market Street*, (.'iu of

e«y.

Holland. The building*lire all new.

84-1

Cord- wood
tor sale at
E. J.

&

y

stove-

E. J.

natives

A

new stock of flood* ha* Just bcei. ope.ied. nnd
we can state to the I'm bile that it bus been
bought expressly for this seasonofI lie year.

opposition toward the partisan leaders on thirty five jaw bones of men and woman.
each side,— the bauds of office-holder*and Cannibalism seemed common througl
office-seekers who led the country sway
the islands, not as a religious rite, bu
from

its instinctsand interests,and forced

upon us bitterness,misunderstanding and

an

ordinary means of

subsistence,

natives assured the missionarythat thi

perversity, whose results we are now reap- counts dierctoforepublished of
ing in grave questions of fraud and cor- tailed human beings were true,

a rac
and i

rnption and threatened revolution.—

certain that these strange creatures

fnMican.

not

monkeys.

\

of the Latest Styles of

Ladies,
Youths,

Gents.
Missed

AND CHILDREN'S WEAR
Onr intention Is to offer these good* at low
price, and we request the trading public to call and

One Step toward Temperance.

HARRINGTCN.

moms

I have this day reduced the whole scale of
prices to

5 Cents a

Drink.
C. Biaim, Jr.

Holland. Doc.

21st, 1876.
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Holland, Aug.

Brnrakd Wici
28,

1876.
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possible benefits, snd he now feels It his sacred
Christiandutv to Impart toother* this w.vtderful
Invigorating remedy, and vlll tend FREE the original recipe complete, with full directions, to any
person enclosing stamp for reply.
DR. CLARK A. KOftBINB,
Ore- ly Block, Syracuse, N. Y.
(P. 0. Box
44-61B,

BOOKBINDING! /»
The underalgnedwishes to Inform hi* ol.
and resident* of Holland and vicinity that
prtwent located at Muskegon, be has raade.,«,„Kcments with Mr. W. Vorst. at Holland, at those
store,on River street, alljob work for blndijt can
be left. I have purchaseda new and coraplefeline
of tools and stock and will furnish flrat-ctasifi

M o

Muikmon, Sept. 8

A.CLOETfNGJ.
187B.
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Cash Paid for Hides
8PRIETSMA «fe SON

Holland, February

1874.
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NOTICE!
I the undersignedhaving become sole pmprietof
of the furniture house, formerly under the firm

uameof

J.

M. Reidsema & Son.

Now

offers his complete stock of Goods consistingof

Furniture,
Carpets,
Oilcloths,

thereof.

another he counted

Shoos.

O'

i

was hanging. In

1875.

and

Boots

L.

Sure Cure.
The Question lia^Re?Mr^f.
long ti me
union human lielngs. The Rev. George Brown, what will you do with dead animals, The
For Consnmptloa, bronchitis, ssihstra, catarrh,
throat and lung diseases.Also a sure reliefand
in politics, for the suppressionof the pisa Wesleyan missionary,reports that he undersignedwhose nlnco of bus ness i near permanent cure for general deblllly,dysp pslaaud
Metz’s Tannery, will hold himself L end- all Mrvons cffectlons,by a simple vegetable medsion of partisanship and the prevalenceof
saw woman roasting the leg and thigh inesss to remove all dead animals «
his icine, which cured a venerablemissionary Ptayslthe passion of patriotism. And wo all
who was long a resident of Hvrla and the
of a man who had been killed in a fight. own expense, by simply notifyinghim clan
E*st. and who ha- freely given this vtltuhlo specific
owe something more than a grudge,— a In another hut smoke-dried human flesh
b
to thousandsof kindred »nfferer* with the greatest
of

Ii i* *’<lea

Irable location for any kind of bulsinc**. Ti rme
D. TK ROLLER.
Hollan:. Mich.. March :j,
:j-tf

Short Notice,
W. A H. ELPERDINK,

this centennial year for a centennial

a purpose

<i

^

w

The above firm make a *peclaltyof enstom work. examine.
Guarantee satisfaction.Their prices are low
enough to compete with anv house In the city.
They keep constantly or hand a choice variety of
Ladles and Children sr oc* and gaiters.

HARRiNT

now, more clearly than ever before, that are nuije savages of tho Oriental negro
the American people were really ripe in type, who live more like beasts than

withdrawal of confidenceand

C

u

RIVER STREET,

Repairing neatly done and at

Real cannihah have been discovered
Eastern Sail, Lime, Lath and 8h iKles
been allayed,by this post-election doubt by missionaries on tho islands of New
and other articles too numerous to me Lion,
and struggle. The country is sobered, Britain and New Ireland, off the north- at the store of
all

O
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CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY,

been developed, old ones have certainly

the partisan drunk is •‘off,’*sod we

W.&H.ELFERDINK’S

NO.

the record ho deliber-

ately ami freely cannot recover the seren-

CQ

O

FOR SALE!

HARRIHGlON.

honorably settled.The whole Senate de-

who then went upon

The

E. J.

the question could have been easily and
bate was not intrudedupon by party allus-

7.

r-

42-ly

sale nt

is

by the whole

?

udjoui Stillt,

Fine norse* and beautifnl carriage*,cutters,and
all kinds of vehicles can always be obtained at our
etable at reasonable rates.

the rage of party feeling and the devotion

to party ambitions and interestswill pre
vent such an adjudicationLast spring,

^

14*— ^

GOOD TURNOUTS^ GUARANTEED. HOUSE,

E. J. HARRINuTON.
And every day increases preme court, or it is free to decide upon a
Hie popular conviction that President state’s return, voting as a single body, in
Hayes would seek the co-operation of the view of its inabilityto decide by a separGroceries of the bes qualate vote. The occasion, we say, is rich in
civil-service-reformsection of his party in
the opportunitiesfor devising a pro|M-r ity and very cheap at
• carrying on his government.
the other hand,

7*

CD

specie standard.

On

<1

3 pa

BARN WEST OF CITY HOTEL.
tieed
call at

on

scheme of adjudication,and nothing hut

O

09 2

fr

white lenders in restoring peace and good A crisi- is reached in the government, ity for Furs, call
government to the states of that section. where the constitution is either silent, or
A\ J. HARRINGTON.
His advantages in dealing with the cur points to a tribunalas yet untried. Conrency question taust certainly be admitted gress is free to refer the legal questions
by all wim seek the early restoration of the "arising under the constitution" to the su-
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Give us a call and see our w
If you want a Hew Dress
c
Goods.
call on
M
J. W. BOSMAN.
E. J. HARRINGTON.
D
Holland, Deo. 2, 187(1. 42-ly
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NEW BRICK STORE
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Moved into his

flats

go to
campaign were intelligentand power- and as happily by its silence as by its
ful. The whole course of events and phrase.
The greater will be the disgrace and the
opinion since the election has been to demIf
onstrate the soundness of the opinions and dissatisfaction,if the Joint committee of Bl.US
theories on which our course was bused. the two houses fail to arrange an honorable
The republicansthemselvesnow heartily basis of adjudication,belore they meet
encourage the idea that Gov. Hayes will together to count the vote in February.
field is entirelyopen for

> M

fed

City Lots for Sale Cheap at
K. J. IIARRINQTON.
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CUSTOM HADE CLOTHING

at
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Q

AND

Da™»:
CH.\ULEb STORING,

CO.

P
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Bosnian,

Merchant

,?L"cc,?,,!dmff
,0 the l’1"1o( "“M city, of record ns
of tho Village of Holland in t e Register* Lfflceof
Ottawa Comity,State of Michigan.

STR.

LOOTERS’ BRICK STORE,

IN

the

seek the aid of the southern lemocratic or The

CO.,

EIGHTH STREET CORNER OF FISH

ten times worse than their mentary rules should prevail,and whether

politicalopponentssay they are,—

PURE.

"‘“ff

candidate carried the election. If Tilden Senate code or the House code of parlia-

and Hayes were

offer

decision in favor

date the 18th day of December. A. D., 1&7S. made
both houses, as nml executedhy Henry ^amolt and Kmma Hamelt
if they had been east in Joint meeting. of the City of Holland, County of Ottawa »n.l
°f ‘•Ichlgan,partiesof the flm part, and
aition as popular with democrats; the corIu support of this proposition, Mr. Ran- W illhm Katte. of the i*ame place, party of the
respondentsot democratic organs say that
part, and mcorded In t e office of the Rcc
dolph justly argued that the legislative peeond
l« er of Deed- In and for the County of Ottawa aud
many republicanslook upon it with favor.
joint conventionwas a familiar institution State of Michiganon the Iflthdayof December. A.
We should judge that, while the first ImVM
1 ” c,ock P- ’*>•• «>f Mid day. tn Liber

among republicansmight be

aud produce for cash and with a small profit
the same for

C-A.SH OITLIT.

of republicanorgans represent the pro|>o-

pression

__

failed to agree, the president of the Senate

Meanshould render a
of the Senate would

tiie president suggests.

while, the president

all.

We buy goods

practically the proposition made

first Wednesday in

election should be held earlier— as soon as

ures to

City Hotel,

election uwithin 84 days

buyers in Holland City.

best

No tricks or bates -Honest weights and meas-

by Senator Randolph of New Jersey in ihc
Decemdebate on Senator Morton's bill, last
Witliagioa Sir,, • - 6mi lara, Kith,
ber then next ensuing ” Of course, howspring. Randolph's amendment provided
ever, Congress could now enact that the
that, if the two houses acting separately
First-Clami Accommodation*.
preceding the

Tea, Coffee, Syrup, Tobacco, Etc.

At prices that will astonish the

IPi'ertijicmtnt!!.

not agree in their separate capacities,it Is
not

Prices!

January B, 1877. Henrietta Lillie,aged one year,
daughter of William and PotranellaWakker, of

ate and House of Representatives, open all

should give

state

ftatlw.

constitution implies any
this is certainly

New

Goods!

At the Store formerly occupied by

Senate and House, acting together as one

body.

Hew Firm! New

in the electoral college is the

state's vote

Preildent Orant's sugfeatioD In blilatMt

Ward Grocery House.

First

who has submitted
some able discussions of the presi- CUAFFEB-WB8T— On

citizen of Maine,

Wall Paper,

Window Shades,
Feathers

&

Feather Beds,

—

AT

—

The opportunity for Great GREATLY REDUCED PRICES*
Bargains is still open at the
Cheap Store of
E. J. HARRINGTON.

All the goods are marked down, and I hereby ao)
the good will and patronage of the public.

tcit

SIMON KlfeDSEMA.
Hollahd, Mich., Oct.

18,

1870.

Tub Grand Duke Alexis

coming

is

to

Wk

locality. \

Chas.P. Post
/ for

A South Bend (Ind.) hen
labeled “Big War."

are having lots of snow.

this

is

-

appointeddeputy sberifT

-

--

form on the

first

-

Nahum

has laid an egg

of

Chicago for the year 1870

USTEW

to 1053,000,000.

1.. Wijklwjjssfc

whose cabinet shop
Middlebury, Vt, Stephen A. Douglas

at

Parker, in

haWitm

----

served his apprenticeship, died a few days
Co. of Grand Rapids, Mich.,
since.
ror.pntlv
recentlyshinned
shipped three eerlonds
carloads of
of

' Matter &
howo
have

Our markets will be found corrected and
iu tabular

-

The trade
amounted

America again.

......

-

MATERIAL

The Danbury New* says: “The modern

furniture to London, Eng.

page.

cook stove

Rev. P. Lepeltak, of Grecnleaf, Miun.,

is

approaching a degree of per-

-

fection which will require a competent

Tins week has beeu a week of prayer has been called to Overijssel,Mich., as a
engineer with a stated salary to run it.”
throughout the Christian world and has second pastor to their large and growing
--been observed here in all the churches, .lyongregation.
A few days ago citizens of Fort Griffin,

ownT Tub farmers in Troup county, Georgia,
on other stables sowed 25 per cent, more wheat and

V' The City Hotel has a horse of
/ now, and need not depend

\depots.

( for farting facilities from

The

and

Methodist church of

Texas, captured eleven

men who

were

its

to the yjoo per

cent,

more

fall outs

trying to run off twenty-seven head of
stolen horses, and

hanged them

all in the

than any year

Just Received at

woods.
since the war.

For the

this city has

first time in the history of jour-

Swamps in Louisiana are so dry that a
nalism at the capital the press Is reprebeen prosperousenough to cancel all her man may ride on horseback or a wagon
sented by a colored man. He furnishes
loose debts, and thus enters an era of com- may be driven through tracts of country
news to u Philadelphianewspaper and to
parative case.
impassable within the memory of man.

Offers his services ss such to the public and wffl
guaranteehis work for moderatecharges. navln|
been engaged for some time past for Mossra . Joslll
<& Brejrman,has now started for himself In IM
store of Mr. J. AL8E18, at

one printed in Lexington, Ky.

A tin wedding was celebratedat Rev.

on Tuesday

II. Uitcrwijk’s residence

ning lust. Relatives from abroad and

eve-

Holland Soldiers’ Union, has beeu serious-

dis-

ly ill for

tinguished citizenswere present.

On Wednesday evening of

last

dancing school was started by

some time, and has not been able

to attend to his

-

business for the past six

iO -

weeks.

week

Mr.Wm.L. ^!n

nearly every city throughout the

Hopkins, assistedby his son Frank. Last country the exits of theatres have been
Wednesday evening was tlie second nighty officially examined since the Brooklyn dis
of the series.

aster,

Alderman Bieyman is going to
more

to attend the

and

in

most

of

been ordered.

The Edgar Thomson

steel works, of

Pittsburgh, are having a shear constructed
tion as a delegate from this State, and will that will weigh 35 urns. It is double act
visit Washington on his trip.
iug; one end is to cut hot steel ingots and

'Capt. Boynton has successfully accom-

—

-

the other to cut cold steel rails.

--

---

List of letters remaining iu the Office at

swimming down the River Holland, Mich., Jan. 11, 1877: George
Castel Duovo to Ferrara, 280 Boucher, A. T. Dai rub, William Horton,
90 hours, without a break.
Caroline Jaedeeke.

Borstlap

is

Wm. Vkubkek,

back iu town and winter

Mr. J. Albers will attend to his Clock and Jew*
elry business, and Mr. WlJkhuIJsento the Watchej.
However, each of them will wait on the public
absence of the other. They have a large and beat
tlfnl stock of Clocks and Watches, which they offlW
for sale cheap.

m

following. officers have been elected:

President—liCvi Beardsley.
Vice President— Will. J. Stekctee.
Treasurer— Mrs. A. Harvey.
Secretary— E J. W. Smith.

-

-

CALL AND SEE.

WS

IsTE

Holland, Mich., Sept. 25. 18T0.
H. W IJKHUU8EN,
J. Aiders.

Commodore Vanderbilt’seldest

Egbert,

home in Tompklnsvllle,
She was not told of the
Commodore’s death. She was born on
the 29th of December, 1791. Like the

sister, died in her

Staten Island.

JOB OFFICE.

P. M.

Having succeeded the late firm of G. Van Puttm
A Co., at the same stand and in the same bualneaa
wishes to advertise through the columns of til*

to the last of her longlife.

Nawa

Our
The Grand Trunk

NEW FIRM!
G. Van Pntten.

tained a wonderful physical vigor almost

Po from

'

No. 52, Eighth Street.

A Dramatic Club has been organized
in the city of Muskegon, recently and the

others of this remarkable family, she re-

ing dress by

miles, in

TIIE-

on the next day Mrs. Charlotte Dc Forest

the Expressmen’s Mutual Benefit Associa-

plished his greatest voyage in his life-sav-

-«•*-

The old and venerable Commodore Vanthem alterationshave derbilt died on Thursday the 4tli Inst., and

Balti-

National Convention of

-

--

0. Barker, Esq., President of the

J.

railroad of

facilities for

Job

Print-

Canada

has been doubly paralyzed, last week, fiist

ing are unequaled

in this city,

his stock of

Diy Goods,
Hats & (Japs,
Groceries,

and next by a general and
who and we are at all times preparsaid to have brought six satchels with him seum for Amsterdam,in which the collecdeserted their trains upon an instant all
—presumably full of Watches. Now get tions, hitherto dispersed, of the Trippenalong the line, and lought successfully
ed to execute
out your old watches and have some fun. huis, the Van der Hoof museum, and the
against their movement by new hands.
can be said

•

to

have

fairly

A new thing in the

line

begun. He

is

of candies can

Drug Store.
own make and

be found at Walsh’s City

It

by the snow

The

first

stone of a grand national

mu-

very ugly strike of the train hands,

Stadhuis are to be united, was laid iu that The military had to be ordered out to
city a few weeks ago.
get some of the trains to port, but tlie
road has

now compromisedwith

at her last trial trip.

The system

Star Hook and Ladder Co, No. 1, helth figuring away at Smith’s vote for Congress,
their annual election of officers on Mon- and couldn’t make it meet “I’ll have to

has important advantages over the old
ones, and the promoters are sanguine of day evening last, resulting in
ultimate success.

A Russian

officer has just invented an

ingenious projectilewhich will attract attention. The sczaroch, as it is called, is

which

an elongated shell, the head of

completely spherical.

When

is

fired the

P. Van den Tak, Foreman.
A. Finch, Ass’t. Foreman.
J. R. Kleyn, Secretary.
L. Mulder, Treasurer.
J.

when

head coutinuing its flight toward the

in-

fantry, usually massed beyond the artillery.

was

morning

&

a surprise to

many on Monday

to see the grocery store of Fifleld

remain locked; but before
many hours elapsed the news was spread
like wild fire that they had to succumb to
West veer

the hard times. J. Fifleld seems to have

disposed of everything and

left

town for

parts unknown, taking his family with

him.

Liabilitiesof the firm are estimated

at 800 dollars; assets

it,

but

remarked. “I

it’s

did not want to

sleeping alone

in the

“You

touching him and saying,

asters. The steamshipL’Ameriqne strand-

tide,

and shortly

it

IN

will be

re-

remember of ever having had
weeks

THE

For cutaneous Disorders,
And all eruptions of the skin, this Ointmentla
most invaluable.It does not heal externally alone*
but penetratea with the moat searching effacta to
the very root of the ovll.

HOLLOWAYS FILLS
Invariably cure the following disease! ;

COMMERCIAL Disorders of the
PRINTING

have failed.

For Stomachs Out of

this

last,

on

?

the strength of

outpouring of the woods

^

vancing from the Pacific. Now he is on
bis way to the Rocky Mountains.

XOTE HEADS,
DILL HEADS,

STATEMENTS,
ENVELOPES,

is making pre^ The Chrutian Intelligencer under date of
a block on his vacant bhe 4th lust., thus announces its change of
corner, the finest building site in this city, \wners and editors: “The Cfiristian IntelIt is to be 54 feet front on Eighth street by igencer this day becomes the propertyof
80 feet deep on River street, and will be fn association of gentlemen thoroughly
two or three stories and a basement. JftrtT identifiedwith the Reformed Church In
'SlonTls being hauled for the baseffient, America. The undersigned will be the

PRICE LISTS,
CARDS,
TAGS,

'

*^
M A

u

m

n

^

is to be of brick. responsible editor, assisted by the follow
A stairway between the two contemplated ing associate editors and contributors:
stores will make access easy to the upper Rev. Wra. II. Campbell, D. D.; Rev. Wm.

Programmes,

best

the guidance of patienta hi
every disorder are affixed to each box.

in

New York

sale in

~ DR. SCHOUTEN’S

for

the past 80 years, but

new in

mm\

Law Blanks,

this State.

ForSale by

TRY

the

pound

Etc., Etc.,

Etc

N. B.— Dealers supI

Drug fHore,

nur

Blood.

—
>

BOLD A.T
Wholesale and Retail
—

plied at wholesale
City

6mo

mmm

Hava a specific Influence upon the Liver at A
Bowels, and stimulate these organs Into such vkorous action that the Impedimentsare removed.
Favorably known ky operating mildly.
They prevent all frrw'ularitieaoriginatingfnan
Impnritlea of the

IT.

rates at the

48—

Liberty Stmt, Vrr Yoik.

Handbills,

use-For

PLEASANT TO TAIL

CAOTY

is considerablesaving by taking tha

hTb.— Directions for

COUGH

or ounce.

floors.

Ferris.”

each.

Offict, 112

The

CANDY

and the whole structure

we hope will “sweep the stakes.”

<f<*

are genuineunless the signature of J.
dock, as agent for the United States, surrounda
each box of Pills, and Ointment.A handsome reward will be given to any one rendering snch Information as may lead to the detection of sny
party or parties counterfeiting the medicines or
vending the aame, knowing them to be spurion*.
Bold at the maonfactoryof Professor Hollo
way A Co.. New York, and by all respectable drn»gists and dealers In medicinethroughoutthe civil*
laed world, in boxes at 1ft cents, ft cents and $1.

HTThere

/E. van der Veen, Esq.,

The corner store will be occupied Ormiiton,D.D.^ Rev. Talbot W. Chambers,
by himself with his hardware business. D.D.; Rev. Paul D. Van Cleef, D.D.; Rev.
It Is a pleasant duly to chronicle the event David Inglis, L.L. D.; Rev. W. J. R. Tayof preparation being made to occupy the lor, D. D.; Rev. J. McC. Holmes, D. D.;
finest corner in the city with a block that Rev. C. VandcrVcen. Signed, John M.
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Walsh's Cough Candy.

parations to build

medicine will an effectuallyimprove the tons
of the stomach as these Pllla ; they ternove all acidity occaalonedeither bv Intemperance orlmprop
er diet. They reach the liver and rednee it to a
healthy action; they are wonderfullyefficaciousta
cases of spasm-ln fact they never (ail In caring
all disorders of the liver ana stomach,
HOLLOW A Y’8 PILLS are the belt known In th*
world for the following diseases:Ague. Asthma,
Bllllous Complaints,Blotches on the Skin, Bowela,
Consumption, Debility,Dropsy, Dysentery, Ery
siwelas.Female Irregularities,
Fevers of all kinds.
Fits, Gout, Headache, Indigestion,Inflamation,
Jaundice,Liver Complaints, Lumbago, PMes, Rheumatism, Retention of urine, Scrofulaor King’s
Evil, Bore Throats, Stone and Gravel, Tic-Donlouieux, Tumors, Ulcers, Worms, of all kinds, Weakness from any canse. etc.

LETTER HEADS,

as if

summer than the

Order.

No

botherediu that way. To his surprise, a
a procession was passing along. few years ago, he noticed that civilization facturers to establish in the empire comCan’t we hope for a better season next was crowding him again— this time ad- mercial, agricultural,and industrialenterance

Kidneys.

In all disease* affectingthese organs, whether
they secret too much or two little water: or
whether they be afflicted with stone or gravel, or
with aches and pains settled In the loins over the
regions of the kidneys, these Pills shonld he taken according to the pnnted directions, and the
Ointment should be well rubbed Into the small or
the back at bed time. This treatment will glw
almost immediate relief when all other means

in

An old man w’alkcd throuch Virginia
the direction of closer relations with this
way to “some place where
country under the auspicesof Brazilians.
as we arc having at present. Almost every folks wouldn.t crowd.” He said that fifty
It is now proposed to establish in the city
night and sometimesduring the day we years ago he went to live on the Missouri
of New York an agency; to be called the
receive a fresh supply of snow to cover river, in the woods, where game was
ImperialBrazilian Bureau. Its object' is
the old tracks. Teams are continually abundant, and the solitudesuited him.
to bring tlie empire of Dorn Pedro and its
pouring into town with logs, stave bolu, Civilizationin its westward progress drove
resources before the people of this country,
grain, wood bay, dressed hogs, and almost him out finally, and he migrated to Oregon,
everything else marketable. Eighth and where he supposed that he would never be and “to invite, stimulate and encourage
American merchants,planters and manuRiver streets sometimes have the appear-

<

"I enclose a dollar; your price Is 2ft cents, hot
the medicine to me is worth a dollar."
“Send me five boxes of your Pills."
Let me have three boxes of your Pllla by retnra
mail for Chills and Fever."
I have over MO such testimonials as these, bat
want of space compels me to conclude.

Atlanta consisted in

City, on his

Id

'S PIleL.

ily.”

venture. It is so satisfactory

Brazil. Anotlier step is being taken

these Pacts.

house.”
“Dr. Holloway has cured my headache that waa
chronic."
“I gave one of your Pills to my babe for cboleflk
morbus. The dear little thing got well in a day.
”My nausea of a morning la now cured."
“Your box of Hollowav’a Ointment cored me of
noises In the head. I rubbed some of your Ointment behind the cars, and the noise baa left."
“Send me two boxes; 1 want one for a poor fam-

would have sunk, and

beeu under water. With a
ed at Long Branch on Monday last, but
plank he pried the side from the wharf,
no lives were lost with her; and on the
and
she came up with the tide.
same day the steamer Montgdmwy. was
run into, about 30 miles off Cape May,
About two months ago the Wamsutta
and she sunk in six minutes, carrying
mills and a New York commission house
down with her four passengers and nine
each made the experiment of sending 100
of her crow. The Montgomery was plypackages of cotton goods to Australia.
ing between Havana and New York.
sult of the

2, 1870.

"I had no appetite;Holloway’sPills gave me a
hearty one.”
“Your Pllla are manrrlloua.”
“I send for another box, and keep thtm la the

cabin aad oil

sleight-of-hand performer’s trick in

SEE.

VAN PUTTEN.

HOLIiOW AT

the sloop Ida at a wharf at the mouth of

-

don’t

JOB PRIRTIHG Mark

cabin of

peaie complete in twelve monthly parts, by an old negro and a newspaper reporter: small lots a prudent method oft- beginning
and when completed can be hound in a “Dat man fool’d ’round dar wid dat mun- a trade, and say that the feeling toward
handsome volume, royal octavo, of over ney ’tell he ’roused up my ’sp’shoons, he American goods is so kindly now that
five hundred pages. Any one wishing to did.” “Suspicionsof what?” “Hit teks there is every probability of a good trade,
obtain Shakespeare should not miss this lots of pracktlss fer to make a half dollar if the work of introducing our goods is
golden opportunity. The paper alone is ’pear and dis’pear in dat stile.” “Of followedup with energy.
----- fully worth its price— $2,00 per annum. course.” “ Dat’s war meks me had a
If the United States does not develop a
Address Norman L. Nunro & Co., No. 74 'spishun dat dat white man wuz one time
great trade with the empire of Brazil it
Beekmau -sir., New York.
de casheer ob a freedmen’sbank.”
will not be for lack of encouragement from

We

Holland, Aug.

do

making silver coin that auother shipment of cottcns will be
premium to its subscription of any paper mysteriouslydisappear from his bauds. made immediately. Gentlemen from
we have heard of, consisting of Shakes- After the show this conversationwas held Australia considerthis plan of shipping

better sleighing right along for six

G.

got to be done to elect Smith.”

They have within a few days heard the

finest

BT CALL AND

Promptly and Neatly
A Man

-

The Testimony of the Whole Wot

the Keunebeck river, in Maine, was
good attendauce of mem
Ilicmawakened during the night by some one
and everything passed off harmon
rmon^

unknown.

he Fawily Story Paper offers the

ALL KINDS OF

drowned,” On opening his eyes, do one
Last week the loss of the steamship was present,but he immediately turned
out, went on deck, and found the side of
Circassian was chronicled and this week
adds two more steamers to the ILt of dis- the vessel caught under the wharf by the

A
T

o

A prompt delivery free of charge, can
be relied upon.

count out those two polls in Bossier, after
all,” be

first-class-

PRICES
- ARE LOW.

a

gun like an ordinary bers,
it bursts the cylindrical iously and pleasant

part alone flies to pieces, the spherical

It

Mulder, Steward.

There was

sczaroch leaves the
shell, but

the choice of

the following gentlemen:

Etc., Etc.

The Goods are

—

an hour

& Feed.

Flour

the strik-

cough candy of his
is
At a recent examination of one of the
n very pure sweet and pleasantly flavored. schools in Washington, the question was ers, and its business is moving again.
We bespeak for this cough candy a big put to a class of small boys: “Why is
Here is an interesting little picture of
run, as it truly merits.
the Connecticut River so called?” A
----the way republicansare elected to ConThe Water Witch, the only English bright little fellow put up bis hand. gress from Louisiana, being an extract
“Do you know, James?” “Yes, ma’am!
men-of-war not propelled by paddle or
from the testimony of a republicanwitBecause it connect* Vermont and New
screw, but by means of the recoil of two
ness before a congressionalcommittee:—
Hampshire, and cut* through Massachuwater jets projected at high velocity from
SupervisorHutton was figuring away on a
setts!” was the triumphant reply.
nozzles at the ship’s side, made seven knots
piece of paper when I came up. He was
is a

Crockery,

All kinds of Color

and Or-

namental printing, (’all and
examine specimens and prices.

H.

WALSH,

Druggist.

HajlMi. Mich.
Holland, Miclfi, Feb.

96,

1875.
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STATE AFFAIRS.

with an addition of 81|0Q0 for another professor for
he dental school.
XAUTXHN ASYLUM YOB TUX IHSAXB.
HactefM Farewell
laWork was begun upon this bnlldlug in 1875, by
ittK Review of
Kdueatlonal, Messn. Coots k Topping, who were the loweel bidOharttnbto and Fenal luitltatlona—The den, for the sum of 8306,384,and has progressed
favorably up to this time The brick and stone
of Taxation,Banking, Inaor- very
work is completedand the roof nearly finished. It

Memge— An
Our

and the liquor Trafflolilaeuaaed.
AM> IlKPBKMjrr atives : On the 26th
dagef the prem nt month Michigan will have reached
tetatWh birthday.Neither pen nor pencil can
tflSydaacribe the transformingmiracle* that each
year baa witaeaeed;forest to
i to meadov-openlnga
to orchard*—hut to

u

T

*7

mdT

,or

by
the reception of

separate appropriations. The board ask appropriations for the ensuingtwo year* amounting in the
agnegato to $116,750.
The Board of Trustees have reduced the number
of employe* and their aalaries,and inaugurated
other economical reforme, and I am of the opinion
that the sum of $92,000will cover all expense ac-

counts and carrentexpenses for the next two
years. The estimates for other items are all neeee-

nary, and shonld be granted.
As this asylum will be ready fo*
The legislation of 1873 and the active efforts of
patients b;fon another meeting of the Legislature, the offloen of the institute have secured the attendU will also be your duty to provide for its main- ance of nearlv all the children of the State who need
tenance, management, and government.The it* care, yet mere are stillsome remaining m famipresent law only applies to the asylum* at Kala- lies and poor-houses.The deaf, dumb and blind
mazoo,
who grow np in ignorance become either imbecile
Michigan asylum ron tub insanx.
or a permanentburden upon the community, and

and I believe no losses ha v# fallen upon our people
from the failure*of a fire insurancecompany, in
the put two yean. We have not been so fortunate
in the matter of life insurance.The recent failure
of the Continental Life Insurance Company of New
York city, In which onr dtisene hold policies
amounting to $2,700,000, npon which they have
probably paid $500,000 in premiuna, ought to attract the attention of our law-makers to our present
legislationupon the snbject of life insurance. We
have the power of examinationand of prohibition
from doing business ip the State, and that la about
all, and the CommissionerInforms me that the examination of a life Insuranceobmpany is the work
of months.
Thirty-three companies of other State* are
authorized to do busineu in thi* State. These
companies issue forfeitingor non-forfeitingpolldee, while companies organizedunder onr own
laws cannot forfeit a policy after one payment
been made. If this law ia right u applied to onrelvee, and it certainlyis, we ought to apply it to all
oompanieedoing business in the State.
I believeit to be the province and the duty of the
State to designate a form of insurance policy, always
non-forfeitable,
free from all useless verbiage,
simple u a promissory note, protecting dtisec and
company alixe, and to permit no other to bo need
in the State.
If foreign companiesshonld not like it, there is
no compulsorylaw to keep them here.
Our dtizene hold life Insurance polidee amounting to $63,000,000, for which they pay over $1,600,000
annually, and we owe them a duty in this matter
that we must not neglect.

n^<S223d
of
nHSd

could bo expected. In 1875 toe
a* reported to me. wa* 4,974;

4

was 4,658; of these, 8,388 are reported a* h»rini>
paid toe tax, amounting to
baring
The collector*of internalrevenue reportthe num-

$384,887.

no parent haa a right to permit it, espeolallywhen
the State provides education, physical,mental and
moral, free of chargo, for them. 1 believe it to be
to-day in tho mldat of this abundant
the duty of tho Sta;e to compel, by law, the educa*eued was 3,444, showing a decrease of 1,106 in
pe asperity, with pardonablepride he repeat tho
tion of all children,but especiallythe deaf, dumb
.
•Tident, therefore,that toe »ct of
and blind. The system of instructionat onr instipcephatif | motto which oar fathera gate na, ‘‘m
187fi ho* decreased the number 0/ place* where
tution is constantly Improving, the new method of
. XUM*i |wr Insulain oicmuatn, circtim8plDhLr,>
|Ma
liquor 1* sold very
*tiere
'articulation” having Just been introducedwith
i Mpin In extent, with natural resoorceii
that aeeiff
A* many of toe persons Mnn**cd have retired
marked
success.
The
boys
are
taught
a
trade,
and
atoa^at Inexhaostible,with means of transportation
from toe busines,Jnd
the girls are Instructed in housework and sewing.
h« Mhd and water uatqnsled on the globe; a eoil,
for perioasleas than a year, I estimate from toe
I commend this work to your kindly and thoughtthat, “tickled with a hoe, laugha with a harvest;”
ful consideration.
totted all over with happy homes ; schools and inti28Stoab0Ut
pUoe8 ,or 1118
THN STATE PBIgON,
a—aHnas of learning,with open door* for all; the
The official report* of the police offloen of toe
Except in the fact that the prison is largely overtQta that afflict humanlij liberallyand kindly cared
cities of Detroit,Grand Rapids, East Saginawand
crowded, ita oonditon ia unexceptionable.
The retor* with a history that tells of no gallows eve
report 8,974 arrests for drunkenness in
port of the harden and board furnishes fall details
hones b*«n erected In our balden; no slave ever
1874, 3,283 in 1875, and 2,228 in 1878, Thi* deof tho operations of the past year. The convict
t— tog trodden «nr sail : Uo treason attainted any
crease of drunkenness and of places where huearnings in money for the two years ending Sept,
> afttxen: all this is Our inheritance,ours to preserve
manity is made barter of, and doilan traded for
30, 1876, were $208,043.64. This in addition to the
BANKS.
sod to increase.
/
.1.
degradation, must
gratifying to every
labor on State property, roads, sewers, land, etc.,
There are twenty-six bants in the State that are
Tito touri table, educational and penal Institutions
citizen.
report*
very generally
is
a
very
creditable
showing.
organised
under
its
laws.
Of
those,
eleven
are
savOf the State are valued at $i,810,5U>,divided as folThe net esrnlngsfor the two year* ending Sept. ings banks, with a capital and surplus of $992,845, that behind this law there stand* a public sentiment that says enforce it. There are counties,
80, 1876, were over $20,000. In View of the depressnd depositsof $6,078,759 ; and fifteen are banks of
sion in business thst has so generally affected all deposit and discount, with capital and surplus of however, aa shown by toe reports of 1876, in whloh
ith** not been properly enforced. Thi* ia notably
man nf »c taring industries,and non* more seriously $1,479,956, and deposits, of $2,150,732.
the casein Bay, Houghton,Ingham,Jackson, Kent,
than prison work, the resulthas most agreeably
I deem it my duty to again, for the third time,
toato Public School ..... ................ 153,380
surprisod the prison officials.There la hardly a call your attention to the fact that onr law on the Lapeer, Marquette, bt, Clair, Saginaw, and Wayne
TiseHiuttnn for Heaf, Dumb and Blind,
438,000
prison in the country that has paid expenses, and subject of banking is extremelylax, and of no counties.Some of toe officers, whose basin ee* it
Michigan Intone Asylum .................1,405,280
is to enforce toe taw have loat sight of tbe restric____ I in many of them no labor at all can be procured earthlyuse in protecting our 'dtisens from fraud
satorn Insane Asylum. .................. 220,000
tive and restrainingIdea underlyingit, «nd rather
asfflm tfohool. ........................... 246,340 aaylum, Jail, or prison. Every consideration of for the convicts. The establishment of the State and wrong if evil-minded persons see fit to take ad- than close up toe business, have fostered it by aohumanity and of real economy demand this, and shop, In which the manufactureof brooms is con- vantage of its defects. Our banks of to-day are
........
ik-SS I feel avanred that no argument need be made ducted, hts been of the greatest possiblegood. Its well managed and in good hands, but this is good ceptlng monthly payment* on account. I find this
syitem in vogue quite extensively. There is no
Ibere are 105 ctarts^'banVs in thf State Willi • or statistics shown to insure the passage of such a earnings have not been large, bnt it has furnished luck and not good laws.
time fixed in the taw for toe collectionby the
.law.
emplo.ment
to the halt, lame and blind,to sickly
I
again
recommend
that
provisions,
similar
In
capital of 816,573^00, and tndivlduJ dtoofttshf
mieriff, or for return of warrant by him. I suggest,
Iho liberal provision made for the care«of (he in- and abort-term oonvicls,and relieved theprison- their character to those of the national banking
therefore, that the law be amended, giving toe
yard
of ita idlers that were formerlyso numerous
sane
shows
that
tie
stole
has
indeed
adopted
them
act,
in
the
establishment,
surveillance,
and
control
The Htate Salt Inspector reports 2,544,504barrels
T™“ufer » certain specified nnmber of day* in
af aaM inspected for tkh yean 15 and. ’76, an In- as its wards. Th* expanse of the counties for the and troublesome. Its effect upon the value of of bank*, be engraftedin our laws. No one ob- which he may receive the tax, giving to toe Sheriff
jects to these provisions,and they give to the peo•aenae of ,664,261 barrels over the twp preceding care of the indigent insane is a very heavy burden, prison labor has been most marked.
The number of convicts Sept. 80, 1876, waa 835; ple not alone the sense of security,hut security it- n^ exceeding thirtydays in which to collect, and
though borne as a rule cheerfullyand willingly.
(todays additionalin which to make his return.
The productiv.n of iron ore for 187(f was 967,000 Would it not be well to provide that after an indi- n 1875, 788 ; in 1874, 703. Of the prisoners re- self, while the banks themselves are more When bta return ta made, he ahoold be required
tows, af ingot copper, 18,000 tons, representing an gent insane patient has been oared tor at tne ex- ceived in 1876, thirty had served a term in tho careful and conservativein their manage- to furnish ooopy of it to the pro*ecuting attorney
pense of the county for three years, he shall House of Correction, eighteen in the Reform ment. Banking is not a private hoeinees,however
Igpnpte value of 811.000,000.
thereafter become a Stole charge? I am of the Scheol, and eleven in other prisons.Eighty-five eonduoted. Calling oneself a banker carrieewith •f the county, whose duty it should beta commence
proceeding* at once In all oa*es where the tax haa
V IK AN CM. ,
opinion that snch a provision of law would be wise peroent. of the convicts were committed for the it, to the common mind, the idea of a public busibalance in the treasury Sept. 30,
and proper, and productive of great good to people first time. Beventyjieven
per, cent, were intem- ness, governed by legislation ; and I am of the not been paid. The Treasurer should also furnish
MM, was ............ ............. 81,070,274.32 and patient.
perate. Eighty-*ix per cent, were unapprentloed. opinion that it should be so governed— not in a nar- monthly lists of person* who have failed to file th*
bond* required under to* taw, to toe prosecuting
for the year ending Sept. 80,
BTATI PUBLIC SCHOOL.
Is not the cense of the increase of crime shown
row and restrictive sense— but in a liberal, careful, attorney for
..........................
..... 2,208,929.65
This, wisest of our State chfritle*, presenta its by these statisUos to be found in this large per protectivemanner.
Summary process fop. the absolute remorel of
budget of work and wants In the biennial report of cent, of intemperate idlers 7
M»ny of tbe counties and municipalitiesof the any officerneglecting tea duties under this taw
its managers.
' statb room.
State have suffered heavy losses by the defalcation
should be provided for. TbeM details of adminisSince ils opening 412 children have been received, . The public expense of caring for the poor of the of their Treasurers. There la somethingwrong In a
mostly from the poor-hotueeof the State, j The State in 1875 was $372,000. Of this amonnt $207,0(0 system thst allows these officer*, first to perpetrate, tratlonought not to be needed, but there seem* to
be somethingpeculiar regarding this bnslmvs and
i in treasury Sept. 30,1875..'... .81,999,106.50 average age of its Inmates is nine years. Homes
was for maintaining the poor-house*.The amount and then to conceal for along time, such frauds as
it requires tying up tight. The police regulations,
Baoeipte for year ending Sept. 80, 1876. 1,744,406.29 have been found for 117 of these children,aud 255 of investment in poor-houseswas $722,000. For some of them have been guiltyof.
in my opinion, should bo so amend* d m to prohibit
were remainingSept. 90, 1876, being all that can be this expenditure, and as a return for the investThere should be a general law, applicableto every
Total
.......
. ...... ...82,973,512.79 cared for. The current expenses for the year were ment, tbs value of paupers’ labor in 1875 was esti- municipalityin the State, mandatoryin its provis- toe sale of any kind of intoxicatingliquorson election day, and after 11 o'clockat night. There is a
ents for the same time ..... 1,9(9,507.49 827.612.51,
an average of $126.66 for each child. mated at $8,000.
ions, compelling settlements at least four times a
rest amonnt of liquor sold in drug and confectionWhen it is remembered thst this institutionis not
This financialexhibit,the increase of tramps and vear, by the authoritieswith their Treasurers. Such
ery store*,without toe payment of toe tax. The
tin treasury Sept. 30, 1876 ..... 81,064,005.30 a permanent home, but only a doorway to home for able-bodiedpaupers,the condition of our poor- settlementsshould not be on paper simply bnt shonld
only remedy that I can suggestis to plaoe them
Of this balance then belongs to the
the houseless,homeless, poor-house children ol the houses, as described by the State Boerd of Chari- include an actual counting of the public funda in
under toe provision* of toe taw and tax them. I
State,and that while under Its care they mast be ties, and many other reasoni, Induced the County their hands. Under the present law, if a comclothed,fed, and educated, it will he seen that the HnpeiTnttndente of the Poor, et their Itet annual munity feel that their Treasureris embezzlingor believe that with theae amendments toe taw will be
Maury echool intemt fund .......... 80f 457.31 expenditureper capita is very slight. From its meeting, to adopt by unanimous vote a resolutionin misappropriating the public funds, they have no found, year by year, more and more restrainingin
ita tendencies, and more productiv* of good to the
first opening up to the present time it has been favorer district poor workhouees.Thatthftsystem remedy except to wait for the expiration of his
fdlld#4»nVib • • • a «•«'••%•••*•#••€*•
..'••v • •••
people. It ha* already closed over 2,000 places
most economically conducted. The board estimate would decrease pauperismand save money cannot term.
1
r' .’1
where liquor has been sold, snd bos put into tbe
. ......
..8 567,688.10 the current expenses at 833,000 per annum, and be doubted. Rrould it not be wise to provide by
If the words "defaulter” and "defalcation"
. Iba bonded debt of the State has been reduced
they ask for this and other purposes the sum of enactment that any nnmber of counties may be
could be stricken out of our vocabulary, and the
the year ending Sept. 90, 1876, 853^00, and
890,000 for the snsulng two years. Of this sum empowered to unite for the purpose of erecting and
limimg the four yean ending Sept. 30, 1876, 8611,- $5,V00 is for dsfleitaccount, on the erectionof the conducting a district poor-house or work house? It old-fashioned plain English substituted,it would
tend to make these crimes lees common. This the people acting with It will ever remedy an
new cottages and the constriction of a new sewer. would suable tome of the new counties that have
subject deserves your thoughtful consideration.
evil. If a community do not regard temperance,
Tba. tnut debt of the SUto is composed of the The necessityof these expenditure* was submitted to not yet bnllt their poor-honsee to make the experiThe provisionsof law in the city charters of the sobriety and good morals aa a ueoesaity to their
CUtowtag f undsand amounts :
me, and they seemed of such absolute Importance ment.
State, relatingto the taking of private property for
well-being,the law will do them bnt little good,
yitosary school fond...;. ............. 12,259,282.01 to the health of the school,teat I cordiallyapproved
HIW CAPITOL.
public uses, are as varied in their character m the while to the friends of good order,public peace and
Phafto cent, primaryschool fond.... 599,776.59 of them, thpngh creating an indebtedness.
The work upon the new Capitol is not so fa ad- charters are numerous. Several of these have private content, it will prove a blessing.
Qatoarattyfund..
844,855.78
In the estimates of the board $1,000Is asked for vanced as the Board of Commissionerswished and
been pronounced unconstitutionalby the Supreme
Intemperance is the danger of the hour. It
^tricuitaral college fund •••••••
118,817.68 the purpose of paying the expense* of an agent In expected. The delay is from various canoes, but
Court, and it is fair to presume that others would feeds prison and poer-houM, destroys morals and
school fund
63,801.82 finding home* for the children.As a similar ap- chiefly from the change in the oomice. eteps, etc.,
share the same fate if teeted. The cities snd indi- manhood, and, cancer-like,eats away toe life of the
and Other deposits.
3,403.33 propriation 1* asked for elsewhere. I recommend ordered by the Legislature. The brick and stone
viduals suffer alike from the effects of these de- individual and nation. Law will not stop ita ravwork on the buildingitself<s completed, leaving cisions. Would it not be well to prepare a careful, ages, but it may be made an instrumentthat will
K Total .......................... ..83,079, 346.71
only tho porticos,steps, and west boiler house to be general enactment,covering this subject, that atop it* evil work, and thi* I believe our present
An increase in two yean of 813', 584.34.
finished. There is no prospect of the building be- should apply everywhereand to every one alike?
taw ia doing. It should be atrengthenedand imappropriation is asked, if not under the sheltering ing completedat the time contemplated, and the
BTATE LAUD* AND BOAD8.
proved. bearing in mind that Its provision* should
MUNICIPAL TAXATION.
care of this institution, would be in the poorhouse* work will need to be hastened to hive It ready at
Vtofae two yeays ending Sept 80, 1876, the sales of the State, so that the money expended from the
The gross amount of taxation levied in the State be kept within the pale of public sentiment,and
the assembling of the next Legislature.The quality
“Uf State land* have been 191,854.89 acre* for the
for all purposes is about $15,000,000. Of this about within the raogi' of toe common sense of Justice
State treasury la so much saved to the counties.
ssna of 8283,918.56,being a decrease, as compared The State Public School is in no sense a penal in- of the material and work is excellent,and doe* one-thlrtleth
part 1* the State tax. the balanceis that *o universally prevail* in toe mind* of toe
credit
to
the
contractors,
Superintendent,
and
people.
wjtb th« two previous years,of 859,433.66acres,and stitution or a hospital.It i* only designedfor
for city, town, villsge,school, and highway purTh« sudden and spvrre Hines* in my family that
CR3,fe1 54 in receipts,showinga large reduction in neglected and dependent children of sound mind board. During. the past two years contracts hare poses. So, If we grumble at our taxes, the State
been entered Into for the tin roof, stone cornice,
41m revenues of the State from this source.
and body, and free from criminal taint— yet some steam heating, ventilating,and tho electricwork. get* one-thlrtlethand the other forma of govern- call* me away has prevented me from preparing the
report of the Centennial exhibit made by toe State.
the lands belonging to the State at the close of others will unavoidablyfind their way into it. Tbe total narments to'
i«7«
ment twenty-nine-thirtiethsof our maledictions.
fte iweal year are ,073,239.91acres, classifiedas Though fully deservingits care and benefit,they $819 852 78
^tl, have been so, too, if care in legislationis demanded for the I shall be compelled to deft r It until my retnnifand
ask my successor to transmit it to y*u.
State, how much greater care should be given to
should not be kept in the echool.owing to their inBAILBOAOB.
Senator* and Representative*,in closing my offiFetaanry school ........................ 369.919.13 fluence upon the rest. The board should be given
legislation affectingthe different municipalitiesof
We
have
in the State 35 railroadcompanies, operPrimary echool Indemnity ..............
49,178.29 power, under careful restrictions,
the State. The framers of the constitution,recog- cial connectionwith the Btate, I cannot refrain
to return to the
ating 5,811 miles of road, 1,346 miles of which are
from expressing my sincere gratitude to my fellowPrimary echool forfeited ...............25,699.11 counti ee Idiotic and permanently-diseased
chil- in the State, costing $154, 532, 665.72, aud represent- nizing this duty, have clothed the Legislature with
Agricultural College .................. 161,400.84 dren.
power to reetriot in citlea and villages the powers citixen*of all opinions and parties for the kindly
ed
by
$39,945
28 of debt and $27,045.84of stock per
consideration they have always shown me. I shall
dMcfcnltural College forfeited ..........2,398.40
THK IlKPOUM SCHOOL.
mile of road. The large proportion of the debt of taxation,borrowing money, contracting debt*, bear it with me as a precions memory. 1 have faith
ffliB spring land .......................
1,315.63
and loaning their credit. The total munidpa
I desire to call your especialattention to the reehows
that
railroads,
like municipalitiesand indithat,
with good taws, equal Justice, and general
•aM spring forfeited ................... 280.00 ports of this Institutionfor 1875 and 1876. “ After
Indebtednessof $6,684,640, is abundant proof of
Mytnm.
..................
.. . 680.00 many days, ’ it is now a Reform School : the bars viduals,maintaintheir fashionablecharacter. Tho the necessityand propriety of thi* provision of the educationas the foundation stone, we shall build
Aaj%m forfeited .......................
1,080.00 and iron door* have disappeared, the high fence grow railroadearnings in this State for 1875 were constitution. If onr cities and villageswould fol- here a State that will in material wealth and in the
which amonnt wat not sufficientto pay
OiMvenUty... ...... ....................200.00 that walled it in is kindling* wood. And the results $17,952,292.
low the example of the State,and tho dictates of moral and mental worth of her citizenshipstand
Qafeenuty forfeited..,................ 98.25 are: no corporal punishment,no escapes since Its expenses, interestsand rents. Four roads paid no prudence—remembering that out of debt is out of forever a* the handiwork of a free people.
John J. Radley.
Haemal School forfeited ................ 160.00 opening, less destructionof State property, a gen- intereston their indebtednMiin 1875; nine paid a danger—that debt means taxation— that debt is a
Executive Office, Lansing, Jan. 3, 1877.
.internal Improvements................
380.81 eral tone of comfort And obeerfnlneee m all Its sur- portion only, and report $2,189,810unpaid for the mortgageoo, not only the property, but the indusyear.
Two
have
been
sold
under
foreclosure,
and
tone* ................................... 3,850.90 roundings, and a brighter,better look In the faces
try of the people they would be loth to incur infour are In the hands of receivers. One company
•wnmplaud ............................
2,406,017.93 of the boys. The general outfitof the school is
only paid a dividend during 1676, in cash, of 2 per debtedness and would soon find a lighter tax-roll
Swamp indemnity ...................... 46,713.12 greatly improved. Thb table und furnishing, the
and Increased prosperity.
cent., and one a stock dividend of 10 per cent. This
iilwamp forfeited ...........
3,868.00 clothing,etc., are better than heretofore, and all
Would it not be well to provide for the collection
Lansing, Jaq. 3.— Senate.— The Senate orcondition of so great and Important an interest,
tend toward lifting this institutionout of the prison employingso large a capital, is very unsatisfactory, of taxes seml-annnally, Instead of annually ? Thi*
EDUCATION,
ganizedby the election of J. H. Stone, of Port
mire and on the higher piano of a school. The ex- but it cannot be attributed to unfriendlylegifla- plan haa been adopted in aeveral of the States,and
Tta school census of 187$ reports 457,785chil- pense for the two years ending Sept. 30, 1874, have
work* well. I can see no reason why the taxpayer Huron, Secretary ; Charles H. Perkins, of Grand
of school age, of whom 343,947 were en- been $61,773.46besides the amount received for the tion so far as Michigan is concerned.The reads shonld not have the use of a portion of his taxes Rapids, Sergeant-st-Arms;Moms k. Houghton,
have
only
themselves
to
blame,
and
the
remedy
is
otfed— m increase in two yean of 21,680 in the labor of the bovs and other sources. Of this amount
of Osceola, Assistant Sergeant-at-Arma;
John L.
for half of the year Instead of the municipality or
in their own hands.
number, and of 17,801 in the enrolled imm- $17,68846 has been emended under special approits Treasurer.
Friabe, of Hill* dale. EngrossingClerk. A ooncurOur roads and equipment are in good condition.
The experience of the States that have adopted rent resolution was passed by the Senate in favor
priation*,made in 18i3 and 1876, and 844,084 for Of 10,716,227 passenger* transported in 1875 not
There are 5,917 school houses in the State,with carrent expenses.
on* was killed and only six were injuredfrom this system proves that taxes are paid mnch more of Ed. Porter, of Lansing, lor Postmasterof the
fittings,being 75,715 more than the; enrollThe board ask appropriations of $25,000 per an- cause* beyond their own control.
promptly, willingly,and easilythan under our sya- two hotues.
-aseoi. The value of school buildings and grounds num for the yean 1877 and 1878 for carrentextern. 1 he intererton seven or eight millions for
House.— In toe House toe Hon. T. Rich, of LaTwenty-three
per
cent,
of
the
accidenta
were
1*8^382,270; total expenditurefor the year, $4,- peases, $2,600for each year for repain and Imcaused by trespassers on tho tracks. It would six months ia an amount worth saving to the peo- peer, was elected Speaker ; Daniel L. Croeaman,
.
Indebtedness of school district*,$1,674,- provements,and $500 each year for the library. I
ple.
The
decreased
amount
of public funds in the
..XS-ootoeresae in two yew* of $499,045. Number am of the opinionthat, with the increasing pro- seem that some steps should b« taken to prevent hand* of treasurers would partially remove the of WilUamstown,Clerk ; W. K. Childs, of Wash•Of teacher*, 11900. Primaryoohoo, fund held in ductive capacity of the farm, and in view of the this large loss of life and limb. There are a num- temptationto speculatewith them, and there tenaw, ;8ergeant-at-Anns: Horace R. Hubbard,of
tratoVy the State Sept. 80, 1876, $9,147,917.73,pro- fact that the buildings and grounds are nowin ber of bridges over the roods of the State, which would b* less lossesfrom thi* source. It may be Lansing, Engrossing and EnrollingClerk. Tbe
ore not of sufficient height to allow the safe pas Rage
touring an annual income of $214,»60.83,
some trouble to inaugurate the sy>tem, but I am of two bonus have agreed to meet at 10 o’clockdally
complete repair, the amonnt asked for repain
The statisticsgiven herewithdenote an annual is not needed, end tbst $26,000per annum is amply under them of men at work on the trains. Five the opinion that it would be a dedsivereform.
until otherwise ordered.
persons have been killed and three injured by these
ptototeexpenditureof $5,000,000 for educationby snffleieot for oorrentexpenses,Includingrepabs
bridges in th* past three year*. The Oommloeloner
FISH OULTUBE.
Republican Cauccs.— The Republican members
tine people of tola State.
and improvementsof every nature. The Amount should be authorized to compel tbe roads to raise
Since Dec. 1, 1874, there ha* been hatched and sad Senators met in toe hall of toe Honse of Repasked for the Ubrarv is none too large.
NORMAL SCHOOL.
all bridges to a height of 18 feet, and to prevent the
placed in the water* of the State 12,4(0,000whiteresentatives in caucus, at 8 p. m., and nominated
The average number in the echool for 1875
Tkto departmentof our system of educationis
erection in the fnture of any lower than this, and I fish. 1,470.000 salmon, and 160jD00lake trout There
MftBteUtyimproving. The attendancefor 1874 was 241; for 1876, 230; averageage of boys when re- respectfullyrecommend the passage of inch a law. are now in the two hatching houses 10,000,000eggs Hon. 1 hos. W. Ferry for United States Senator, by
HK: for 1875,680;for 1876, 732. The graduating ceived. 13)tf yean.
to be distributedduring the earning spring. The acclamation.The Hon. A. J. Sawyer withdrewthe
. SPICIPIO TAXATION.
name of Gov. Bagley, at his request, stating that
The receiptsfrom the labor of the boys have dedTatotn 1876 numbered 79. Over 6,000 student*
total expense since July 1, 1873. has been $23,067.‘i0,
The
assessment
of
specific
taxes
for
1875
was
hams attends 1 this institutionsince it* opening in creased very largely, and the outlookfor remuneran amount considerably lea* thsn the appropria- Gov. Bagley desiredthe nominationof Mr. Ferry
$557,996 ; for 1876, $573,533,a deercase for this year
ative
employment
in
the
future
Is
very
discouragby
acclamation.Mr. E. P. Ferry, a brother of toe
s3BS, Hie condition of it* funds, *t the dose ol
tion. Tbe Inventory of property belongingto the
ing. The only mechanicallabor now being done is of $64,462. Of this decrease $26,000waa in tbe tax Fish CommlaaionIs $4,(00. Sufficienttime has not Senator, was invited to take the chair to repreaent
local year, was as follows;
chair-bottoming, and this at very low prioee. It in on life insurance companies, reduced by the Legis- yet elapsed to decide oonolnslvely as to the success tbe Senator, who obeyed the call and made a few
tea* from purchaser*of lands at 7 per
lature in 1875, and $34,000 in tbe decreasedearnremarks, thanking the Representatives for their
..................................
$16,229.72 of no advantage to the boys when they go out, as it
ing* of railroads. Specifictaxationon real proper- of this enterprise,but I am of the opinion that it unsnlmous action.
la a business not carried on outside of penal insti' 'TTfcnet funds in treaenry drawing Interest
will prove a success,and should be continued. It
ty for State purposes ia a system that combines in
at « per cent .......................
68,301.82 tutions,and would not support them if it were.
is the belief of those engaged in the work that
Thumday, Jan. 4.— Senate.— No businc® of
The board, Superintendent
and myself have given it more injustice to the people, more inequalities every acre of water in the State can be made as valand Irregularltlea,
than any other system that was
importancewaa done by the Senate. Gov. Bagley’s
earneatthoughtand
much
time
to
the
subject
of
tTotel .......................
. ........ 169,531.04
because it di- uable as an acre of land- As tbe appropriation exemployment that would teach tho boys some use- ever devised. It is unrepublican,
message waa read by his Private Secretary, toe
AGBIOULTUBALCOLLEOK.
vides ihe community into classes for purposes of pires July 1, 1877, if the outineM is to be continued
Thermraxjement of the financesof the collegefor ful trade, and at the same time add to our revea new one will need to be made. The catch of fish Governor being suddenly called to New York by
taxation,
because
it is always and invariably lower
nues, but
withoutsuccess,
success. In tne
the present
present dedethe death of hia brother. After the reading the
s past two year* ha* been careful and prudent.It nues»
1,111 wlUl0Ut
than general taxation,because, being in lieu of all in out great lakes, that ha* heretofore been a sonroe
Senate adjourned.
other taxes, it deprives our municipalities of their of great revenue to our people, is decreasing very
a very careful,detailed estimate of receipts
rapidly,and chleflv from causes that are within
House.— The reading of the meeasge of Gov.
legitimate
revenue.
A
careful
analysis
of
the
*ysexpenditure* for the coming two years. They boys are now doing. The farm work is successful tem in thi* State shows a disparity in the amount onr own control,viz.: the wholesale destruction of
Bagley were liatenedto by the Hotue, after which
note the current expenses at $30,077 per an- in a pecuniarypoint of view, and highly bonefleial
voungfleh
by
the
present
methods
of
fishingin every other way, and, with the additions that of taxes paid by those taxed under it, and other catching in Mason and out of season— without any an adjournment was had, no other business being
. and the receipts from Interest and other
parties, that Is simply astonishing. The total value
transacted.
at $31,849,leaving a deficiency of $16,474 have been made to the fruit trees and vines, tbe
regulationon the part of government.
of the taxable property of the Stats, as fixed by the
Jtarttjatwo yeara. They also submit a statement of board hopo soon to realize an increasedrevenue
Tho attention of our Senatorsand Representa- Friday, Jon. 5.— Senate,— Hie eeasiou toState Board of Equalization, it 8630,000,000. Tho
from
this
source.
maatoi for (repairs, new buildings, improvements,
tives in. Congress shonld btf called to this subject,
total taxation leviedin the State for all purposes is
Idanary.-etc.,amounting to $U0, OG
™»king » total
Tbe Board of Controlagain aak that the law about $15,000,009, or 2j; per cent, on thp valuation, as the General Government has exclusive power day proved unimportant, nothing being done
of 98,636, Tor which aum they ask an appropriaauthorizingcommitmente to the school may be though I believe our taxation is reallyabout 2 per and control over It. Michigan has about 89,000 worthy of mention except the passage Of the Honse
W. Bruce
amended so that coys of 8 years, instead of 10, may e*nt.
square miles of fishing-grounds,and our Interest concurrentresolutionappointing
The college fund, Sept. 30, 1876, was as follows; be received trom their parent* withoutoommitA hundred dollarsin bank stock, farms, bouses, in the business1* one of great pecuniary magni- Postmaster of the two house*, ihe Senate then
tude.
Tkaset fond in State treasury,$118,827.68; due from msut. They aak that the limit of detention may be
met the Honse in joint session,at toe reading of tbe
lands or mechanical industry pays in Michigan $2
ynhaaera of land, $111,834.65;all drawing inter- changed from 21 year* to 18, and I earnestly hope taxes; tho telegraph property in Michigan pays
CONSTITUTIONALAMENDMENTS.
message of Gov. Oroswell.
oak at T per cent. Unsold lands belonging to college thi* may be done. If a school does not fit a boy to
The amendments to the constitution, submitted
House.— The Honse met pursuant to adjourn23 cento on the hundred dollars ; th* street railroad
date, 164799 acres. The number of stu- go out at 18, it never will, if be i* not fit logo then,
property pays 25 cents on the nundred dollars ; to the people at the late election, striking out the
i in J87f,' 1S6; in 1876, 166-an increase over
he is not fit to stay and demoralize200 or 800 other railroadspay 27 cents on the hundred dollar*, clause that prohibited tbe granting of license for ment, but soon sfter, without the transaction of
younger boys. If at 18 a boy, after years of in- taking their own valuationas a basis. The telegraph the sale of liquors,and permittingamendment* to any buBinewa, adjourned to toe Joint convention,
for toe reading of Gov. CroswelTs message. Both
structionand care, of restraintand discipline,
still lines in the State are worth $1,000,000,and pav an be Totad upon hereafter at prlng elections,were
has bis face turned the wrong way, it would seem aonnaltaxof $2,368; the street railroadscost $785,- both adopted by a large majoritv. The amendmiift bonsea adjournedto Jan. 9 at 8 p.
• fitat the college 1* In befer condition, and doing
as if the State charity must oea«e and let Justice 406 27, and nay on annual tax of $1,421; the rail- to ere suing »be salary of Oreuit Judge* was defeat*' tetter work than ewer before. It is not only edutake it* place. The history of the Reform dchool roads of the btato sre worth $160,000,000,
and pay ed bf a small majority.
Trade,
• nMtoi! the student* under jta roof, but tho President shows that there are a few such boys, and it shows an annual tax of 8400,000. If than corporations
It i* to be regretted that with the nbmlaion of
- sost faculty, througha syatem of farmers’ institutes further that they have been of great damage to their
The hair-producing countries par expaid the aame tax that other propertydoes, they this amendment there bad not been some accompa. ImM throughouttbe State, ore enlisting the good comrades of more tender years. 1 bespeak for this
would nay over $2,000,000 annually, instead of nying legislation equalising and reducing the num- cellence are Normandy and Picardy, in
uriUand sympstby of the people. If it teaches la- abject your earnest oonsl deration.
$100,000. ' I can see no reason for this great differ- ber of circuits,llie Inequalities of population,
‘ her, if It Impresses Upon our youth the dignity and
Although the State Public School has taken from ence. Argument* may be made that thi* or that busines*, and territory are very great. Gentlemen France, Bohemia, Voralberg, and Tyrol.
tower of labor,ita eetabliohmentwill proveaano- the poor-houses a large number of children,the re- busines* doe* not pay. bnt this 1* no cause for ex- who have lately filled the poaition of Judge In some French hair ranks first, then Swedish
«**; if not, it will be failure.
port* of the Superintendents
of tbe Poor, shows a emption or decrease of taxation. A farm may be of our circuit*have assured me that they could
constant Increase of children in these institutions. unproductive, a store or a hoiMe may b6 without a have transacted all the buslne**with ease hid the aud German, and lastly Italian and
Koch succeedingyear Hmui to the unlvenlty In 1872 the number wa* 583 ; in 1873, 577 ; in 1874, tenant, a manufacturermay not maksa penny, bnt district been doubled. We now have twenty-one glish. Hair purchasers generallyhunt
xmmt i«lda of labor— increasing demands upon it* 602 ; in 1875, 734. Inthfs oompntationare included the taxation on these Investment*remotes the
Olronlt Judges and three special Judgea who perand
Mwurce*— and strongerclaims upon our con babes, idiotic,feeble-minded, blind, and mates, •am*. There is no system of taxation that is fall* form the dntiea of Olronlt Judge. Wisconsin, with in oouples,the typical old
claim that the more
Mjtut'nn.
bnt even then tho number shocks us. \7e cannot, Jut, and equitable, except that which taxes all a population of 180,000 1*** than oars, has thirteen
the number of student*in 1875 was 1,198 ; in must not permit it. That a child reared in a poor- propertyoxectlv alike. Spociflc taxation should dreuita.Iowa, with a population100,000 greater stupid the population of a district,the
...
1.121. Degrees conferredin 1876, 370; lo house is to be a pauper or a prisoner in the fntnre only apply to foreign corporation* who. earning than cure, has thirteen Circuitand thirteen District
finer will be the hair of the
is almost certain.- •
money in the State, have no property in the State Judge*, bnt th*y bar* no Probate Court*, the CirUa resource* are:
We ahall never cease buildingprisons,so long such ss insurance companies and the like. Occa- cuit Judges having Jurisdiotlonin probate cases. Cutting the hair right off spoils the marTVwt funds in the band* of the State. . .$344,855.7g as poor-houses are permitted to loed them with in- sional exceptions, temporaryiu their character, Indiana, with a population500,000 greater than ket, so it is only thinned ont at inter......
mates. Wo ought to prohibit by laws, the placing may be made to this rule for the purpose of build?lroalt A?*
Judgre, but
of a child, mentally and physically healthy, under ing up some new enterprtaa,.,pr .deyeloping some no ProbateJudges. Wlaoensinpnya salaries of vals. Thus several crops are gathered
Buawing interestat? per cent .........$i47, 549.59 3 yean of ago, In any poorhouse. Other State* now industry, but the well-goverfieacotfmnnitfta
,,nnutt'*lowo, IW®; Indiana, $2,500. from one head.
, tlsa Legislature of 1873, establishinga school of
have already done so, aud we should lose no time
Our judicialsystem a* a whole is more expensive
in following their example.
than any of the above-mentioned.Woiflditnotbe
sense tells ns the way to cure
THE BEAT, DUMB AND BLIND.
er*.
wi§4 to remodel it: consolidatesome of onr-drcuils, Long diseases is by direct application.This
The bionniui report of the Trustees of this school
reducing
tho
numbor,
pay
onr
Judges
ro8p“ctahln
INIUBANOK.
new principle, Dr. J. H. McLean’s Cough and
give very full details of ita operation*.The numIn the creation of an insurance bureau, tbe State salaries, and at th* ume time save sxpense fj The
ber of children in attendancefor 1876 wa* 212; in recognized'tho fact that the busk ee* of insurance 'npenM of stenographers in the Btate for 1876 wo* Lung Healing Globules,they form a healing
1875, 204 ; in 1874. 191 ; 1878, 164,
gas in tbs mouth, being inhaled it cores Throat
was of such public nature that it demanded the $22,008.
ta toihn.cal education th«t must la time be of great
The current expenses for 1875 and 1876, includ- supervision of the State, that ita citizensmight not
and Lnng diseases, Coughs, Colds, CwiisumpTHE LIQUOB TBAFFI0.
MBactieolvalue to the State. The appropriations :ng repair* and the cost of mechanicaliNdustrlee, be wronged. Under the faithful management of
The law of 1875 providing for the regulatt n and tion, Bronohits.etc. Trial boxes, by mail, 25
rarteese new bra-.cbe* made in 1170 were for two wire about $00,000 per annum. Tho expenditure* our Comraissiomr,the fire companiet doing busicents. Dr. J. H. McLean, 814 Chestnut, Bt.
oc'y. Their alc. e« deaan s th-lr nr: •• al, In tho Irdr.ntrijl departmentshave been home by ness iu this State have been carefullyweeded ont, taxationof the liquor trafflo ha* been in operation
nearly two years. It wa* the purpo*e of the friend* Louis.
,

hare followed one another in quick raccee-
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The completion of the new department has enabled this Institutionto extend ita kindly oars to
every new applicant.The number of Inmates
Hept. 80, 1874, was 481; Sept. 80 1876. 618. The
total number in the past two rears was 1,016. an
increase af 49 per cant: over tho preceding biennial period. The weekly expense for each patient for the two yeara ending Bent, 30, 1876, waa
$4 87, a deercase of 45 cent* from the two previous
yjars.
The Board of Trustees ask for a spooialappropriation to be expendedin 1877-8 of 840,000.
The report of the Rnperlntendenta
of the Poor
gives 1,006 as the total number of insane in the
State in 1875. The number in 1876 ia 1,193, As
this estimate includes those In a privato asylum in
Wayne county ,and a few that are more properly
imbeciles, it is the opinion of Dr. Van Densen that
the ro*l number is between1,000 and 1,100,
The completion of the Insane Asylum at Pontiao
will enable ns to provide suitable care in State
asylums for every one of these ; and I trust its
openingmay be celebrated by the Immediatetransfer from oar county-houses and Jails of all their
insane occupants to their aheltering care. I
earnestly urge legislationto this end, and to pro-
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THE GRASSHOPPERS.
tha PMklferoaaIniaeta— Inroklnf

1871

»y Osma
been told by
Osman
tha Aid of Oongreafr-Prot Rllej’i Sag- in Artemus Ward’s career in contradicgeations.
tion of the accepted history of that
A document signed by the Governors humorist Mr. Dodge was traveling in

been presented to Oofigren, asking tor
eommission to examine into the
grasshopper plague, and report upon
the best methods for guarding against
its annual return to the districts
devastated during the past few years.
Individuals have been able to do little
toward the successful opposition of
grasshopper ravages, and States have
only partially checked the curse; but it
is hoped and believed that a combined
effort will in time do much in the direction of the annihilationof the insect-

a

showman*”
At our request, Oragin A

Oo.

,

Philadel-

AMERICAN

181!

MHTM:

He met young Browne, liked ms wit and A
sprighthnees,and employed him os on
agent While thus engaged Browne
wrote the quaint letters about the “snail
and wax Aggers ” that introducedhim to
the public
‘Artemus Ward, moril

MMsfor

SINGING CLASSES, AND

Contains: A complete list of 5a#«pap€ls
and other Penjodicals in the

$1.38. or $18.00 per Des.

THE ENCORE,

to pay postage) a sample of Dobbin’s
Electric soap. Try it Send at once.

Centennial Exposition!
Involuntarily expressa desire to possess it- the secret of
the extraordinary
success of our Agents,who nnirerealir
pronounce it the easiest book to awl they ever handled.
*0. 30 and 50 subscribers a day are reports from scores
of Agent*.The book contains So« mammoth pages, equal
to lAti octavopago*. and would tnuko thr<* such book*
as are announced as Centennial Histories.8vo.,tiUO pp.
Onr 1,000 exquisiteEngraving* cover a surface equal to
Effli full octavo pages. ’In fact, pur work i« equal in sir.o
to three 8vo. books of 6U0pp.,with 4ti0 full-page UluMratinn* In each,- and printed on paper three limes tae
weight and cost nseu hi ordinary ucuvo books.
Address,for price, terms and territory,

FRANK LEKMK’H PUULIMH1NU HOlgR,
537 PearlWteeMNew York.
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march

of

the onward
the all-consuming insects may
legislators

be broken, and the myriads successfully
driven Into their “last ditch.”

Proprietorof Dt. Pierce’*Medicines,
World’s Dispensary, Buffalo,N. Y.

Mr. Schuyler’s Report on the Eastern
Outrages.
Schuyler’s complete report is
ready. It states that seventy-nine villages were burned, many more pillaged,
at least 9,000 houses burned, 72,000 persons deprived of shelter, 15,000 killed,
and that many more died from disease,
exposure and imprisonment The re
bellioin was insignifloent and the massacres unnecessary.
Mr. Schuyler vainly tried to obtain
from the Torkish officialsa list of outrages by the Bulgarians.The vague
statementsin circulation wore disproved
during the investigation.He heard
most of such statements iu Constantinople. Thev became less exaggerated
and diminished as he approashed the
locality. He obtained proof of 115 persorb killed by the Bulgarians,including

And
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4-Ton Hajr Scale*, $601 old pr
All other alaes ota (real ndaetion.All Soolee •earranted. Fall putioalsn ipoo appllutloa.

they

FOR THE HOLIDAYS!

the financial strengthof a merchant, and, like
the institationa referredto, they decline to reveal the sources from which they have obtained
their inf onnation.
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times incurable.“Broioris Bronchial Troches"

$100-

UOU8TAORR predured ea a urnoMh fta>
by the dm of Drvra Ba*a» Ki
la)vy, or will IbrMt 1100. Price by shiI to
Mated peek if* tt emu, to three to
A. L BMITU * OO , Ag-U, Patotlea.toTitt*
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amm.

make np their report in same manner pursued by the mercantile ogencieein estimating

It is nndoubiedly true that no publication of
this characteris privileged, and that in an in-

result in eerioas pulmonary affeotions, often-

Frof. DalPe

Made

Ceaipsfteift

reach directly the seat of the disease, and give

Hus-

Midhat Pasha had cog-

CAUTIONV

Electricity,the grand vitalizingprinciple of organic life, fa within the reach of all.
Dr. OollinB’ Voltaic Plaster is the realization of
the dream of medical men for centuries. It
banish ee pains and tehee as by magic.
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i
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~
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LINIMENT,

to assist him in getting any wine, spirituous or malt liquor.”
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A Valuable

Girt.— Bran arranieroentwith the
Publisher,w# will tend every reader of thl» paper a
sample package of TransferPicture* free. Send 3-cent
siauip for postage. They are bl*blf colored, beautiful,
and ea* ily transferredto any object, so aa to Imitate the
‘ entswa
meet beautiful painUnc. Afenu
wanted.
L. FATTEN A GO:, 104 Willlim Street, New York
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Latest

«

Invention, and

Sam pies by mall, in Coutll,$2 ;
Setteen. f 1 78. To Agents at
25 cents lew. Order sire two
inches smaller than waiat mea-
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Tension and
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Mark In bare
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SILENT SEWtafO MACHINE.
Send Postal Card

for

illustratedPrice List, Ac.

Willcox & Gibbs
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sure over the drees.

Warner Bros. 783 Broadway, V.T.

with

producing
most
Marvelous

8.

M. Co.,

658 Broadway, New YOTk.
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VARYING ACCORDING TO ABILITY, CHAR
ACTER AND QUALIFICATIONS OF THE
AGENT. FOR PARTICULARS, ADDRESS
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FARMERS^1’

WANT 300 MORE FIRST-CLASS
SEWING MACHINE AGENTS, AND BOO
MENOFENERQYANDABIUTY TO LEARN
THE BUSINE880F8ELLINQ8£WINQMACHINE8. COMPENSATION LIBERAL, BUT
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Skirt Supporter and
Self-Adjusting Pads.
Secures Health end Comport of
Body, with Gbace and Beauty of
Form. Three Garments in one.
Approved by all physicians. „

A

ft.

41 Park Bow, New York.
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WARNER’S HEALTH CORSET.
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(Cor. Bond

loan of five millions,

c _
hes eftea saved the Hie

__

ROWELL

GEO. P.

—I PAID

GIBBS

total principaland interest $5,460,000.

and if all
ail the bonds had been issued, as
was originally intended, the State would
haye had $12,000,000to p y.

p«
M

'

PUBLIHUED BY

High Prloee.”

Results.

The Minnesota State railway bonds,
issued in 1858, will become due and payable in about a year. They amount to
$2,275,000, which, with twenty years’
interest at 7 per cent, will make the

i
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lENTENl EXHIBITION

nizance of these deeds, if they did not
actually order them. Men the most distinguished for their cruelty have been
•romoted or decorated, while an attempt
Vegetable PulmonaryBalaam, thagreat New
___ been made to punish some Turkish England cure for coughs, colds and consnmpofficials who did their best to spare in- tien. Outler.Broe.AOo.8,Bo8ton, only genuine. •JStisz:
nocent lives.— London Daily News,

The Oregon Way.
Tbe city of Salem, in Oregon, has
adopted this original method of dealing
with drunkenness : When any person
becomes intemperatelygiven to strong
drink, a certain number of citizens may
petition to have him declared a drunkard. The petition is directed to the
(Hty Recorder,who gives notice, by
publication in —some
-- daily
— ---- y paper,
A A W that
the person named in the petition has
been declared a “common drunkard.”
After such notice it is unlawful for any
one “ to give or sell to such person, or

oa tbe amootbNt thee (without lt\)uiy)Ift fi
day* Iu every race, or money chrerfeByto-

A

one. _

W*

fiaulogM

some who deny the right of any one to inquire
into their affoira.It hie been the policy of the
publishersof the DIREOTOBY to omit all in
.formation abont circulation whenever plainly
and unequivocallycommanded to do so. In
ouch coses the matter ia disposedof by annex
ing to the report the .wrnnia
words “nlii
u objectsto stating
circulation.”In erery case where the above
command ie not plainly and irnequmati^oon-

A fiREAT OFFER

similar troubles, if suffered to progress,

__M

Pasha,

AOD-

perfect, crop* FFr/o**. iS-

_

Abdul Kerim

BtoweM

-----from fil.M
---- togLIBipw
—
knowledge npbn bis part that a true report mate unRurpeaaed. For sale at
liar, Map, da, apply
to aL
Term* wuy. For Circular,
ai
woald be prejudicial to his credit The report ncre.
MARTIN A CO..e«FrentHt..K*nFranct*eo.C
K*n Kranctseo, CaWbrefie
made is, therefore, Ukoly to be lees favorable
than it might have been had the information
aeked for been cheerfully and frankly famished.
Bo also there are among newspaper publishers

-

sein Avni, and

Mi*V

iffijriasrsti

stance where a merchantor a newspaper ia
seriously injuredby an unjust or materially incorrect report tbe courts furnish a remedy, am
almost instant relief.
both mercantileageuoy or Directorypublisher
Murekn, School,,
will be held responsible for actual damage ahown
There can be no mistake abont it, price. HORACE
to accrue to an injured party from a report
fartareraand
“ Matchless” ping tobacco takes the lead. Old
llBteB Square,
proved upon trial to have been erroneous.
fine-out chewers say it gives better satisfaction
This ie a liability which the publishers of the
and is oheaper than fine out. You cannot be
AGENTS WANTED FOR HISTORY
DIRECTORY cannot escape; it is, therefore,
imposed upon, as each ping has the words,
one which they hold themselves at all tlmea
“ Matchless P. T. Oo.” on a wooden tag. Try
ready to meet.
it once and you will always chew $. ManuThe greatestpossible care ia taken to make
It MotatBS 330 fins enrravin«i of bulldin*aand
factured by the Pioneet Tobacco Company,
9eoea in the Great Exhibition, and la the only authentic the DIREOTOBY reports correct. Every pubNew York.
lisher is applied to very eyetomatioally.All
and complete history published. It treat* of the fraud
Dubang’s Rheumatic Remedy will buildtaifa,wonderful exhibits, cur loaitie*,great events, informationIs takfitx in a form which excludes
but definite __________
statements which
cannot be
____________
most positively core any case of rheumatism, •to. V«yelwap,aiidMUsatalfht.One A«ant aold 48 any bat
•opief in one day. Send for our extri terms to Agent* misunderstood,while every effort is made to
gout, neuralgiaor lumbago on the face of the
protect honest publishers sgsinst ouch a* would
earth, no matter of how long etandlng. It is
resort to lying or perjured reportsto grin on
token internally,the only way the disease can be n a TTfflTO
Unreliableand worthlessbooks on
unfair advantage.
. ' the Exhibition
are being circulated.
twelve women and children. De- reached,and cures quicklyand permanently.
Do not be deceived. Bee that tbe book yon buy eonteina
It hoe rarely been fonnd that a cause of comtailed lists are given of the popula- Price, one dollar a bottle. For sale by whole- W4 pm* and 880 fine engraving*.
Vn JC,
plaint baa arisen against any repeat .which has
sale and retail druggistseverywhere.
tion of the Christian villages killed,
*> •* >
- - -----appeared in either of the seven annual volumes
•f the Direotonralready iseaed which baa not
likewise of the Mohammedans. At
Worthy of Not*. —An exchange says
resulted either from the neglect of: a publisher
Panagnriahtaonly two women were there ie scarcelya day passes that we do not
.it\.
to respond to appeals for information or fin
hear, either from persons coming into our
killed amidst the fighting.
effort on his part to substitute other and differoffice
or
in
some
other
way,
of
the
success
of
The Enemy of Disease, the Foe of ent informationinstead of answering the plain
No Turkish women or cnildrenwere
Johnson's Anodyne Linimentin the cure of
killed in cold blood. No Mussulman
questions apon the blanks fornfehed for the
Pain to Ksn and Beast,
coughs and colds, so prevalent about town
purpose from the DIRECIORY office.
women were violated ; no purely Turk- Jaetnow,
I* the Graft* Old
ish village, exceptingUruthi, was atI
If we can benefit the readers of this
____________
nssnlman house
tacked
or burned ; no
paper any by recommendingParsons' Purgawas pillaged ; no mosqne sacked. It has tive Pills to be the beet ami-biliousmedicine
ONE THOUSAND PAGES— PRICE $5.
been maintamed that the massacres and in the country, we are willing to do so. We
outrages were not ordered by the Porte, have had abont as good a chance to know as
‘
but Mr. Schuyler has strong reason to any
believe that

pels

opium

‘

Sore Throat, Cough, Cold

Mr.

arSSSsga:

$350

the right of » mercantileagency to Inquire Into
their private affairs, and who decline giving any
informationupon which a report may be baaed;
bat the mercantileagency does not on that aoooant, neglect to make a report It geta from
ether eouroee the beat obtainable information,
and upon this ita eatlmate ia baaed, although it
cannot bedenled that the retioenoeofthe party
in question ie almost always attributedto a

destroyed.There must be action,
been
and by the concerted efforte of farmers,

and

$984

UPON WHICH INFORMATIONWILL BE OP MOOT
TALUK TO THE ADVKBTIBEB.
There are, among merchants,some who deny

crops

at all alike—conclusively proving tbe d lahonesty of their authors. It is enough for the
people to know— that while thousands,yea, 1
may tmthfally say millions, have taketf my
medidnee and have been cured, ne one has
ever receivedinjury from their nee.
R. V. Pierce, M. D.,

Mode by one Af ont In 87 daya. IS Bear
.article*.Bamplcsfree. Add rose,
C. H. liINLNGTON, ~ ~

CONSISTS OP A REPORT OP THE FINANCIAL
STRENGTH OP THE PERSON ABOUT WHOM INFORMATION IS ASKED, SO IS THE CIRCULATION OP A
NEWSPAPERGENERALLYCONSIDERED THK POINT

Chicago, 111.

Street,

triSrtd

payment.H. O. Wbcrlkb, Waukusaa.HI

S3

their interests first,is annihilated by the system
long adopted by publishers, almost ^itifout exception, of ignoringany idea of protecting tha
bo- called agency and maintaining the right to
appointcompetitorsin the earns field without
tbe consent of those already occupying it
Afl THE MOOT IMPORTANT PORTION OP THE IN
FORMATION HPPTLIKD BY A MERCANTILE AGENCY

AGENCY DEPARTMENT,

08 and 70

FARMERS

The theory that advertisingogeno ea are the
servantsof newspapers, and should advance

—

ram

urvimtWeirGEftS

arty in part

Very dlffereat fjam thok of
the well-known mercantile agencies which exist
In ul loading citiei. . The latter keep their eobecribere Informed of the character, habits, reputation,bnsineeaability end financial strength of
persons with whom they ere likely to have bullneee transaotiooB, enabling them thereby to so
regulate those transactions os to secure probably
profitable detiiuga, or to avoid such aa will be
Ukoly to result in ultimate annoyaqce or Ipee.
The DIRE'JTOUY convey* the beet obtained
informationconcerningthe character and value
of newspapers.Its patronsare the men who.
expend money in advertising (a large end important claea), and It la from them that the publishers of the DIREOrORY, In their oopecity of
advertising agents, derive their profit and tupport. It is to them and not to newspaper pubUabon that they owe tbeduty of faithfulservice.
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and publishers' names, and

York.

the land, wherein these contemptibleknaves
publish pretended analyses of my medicines,
and receipts for making them. Some of these
publicationsare given high-founding names,
pretend to be issued by respectable men of
pests. Bow your grain in “lands,” or strips
education and position, for the good of the
fifty to 100 feet wide, to permit of ditching
between them, and those of you who have fall people— the more completely to blind tbe
ier to the real object in their oircnlation,
wheat up and doing well, where the eggs are roade
which is to injure the sale of my medicines.
thickly laid, should make ditohes at intervals
“ Die Popular Health Almanac” is the highthrough the field to facilitate the saving of it
sounding name of one of these publications,
in the spring.
which contains bogus receipts, withouta wain
Organise,so as to insure intelligent and conof truth in them. Not lees devoid of truth are
certed notion. Demand of your Legislature
those which have been published by one Dr.
‘ ‘ * will render
that it enact a bounty law which
L., of Detroit, in the Michigan Farmer, and
the labor bestowed on the destructionof the
by other manufacturers of medicines,in seveggs, not only valuable as preventing injury
eral so-called journals of Pharmacy. They
to yourselves, but doubly remunerative to those
are all prompted by j
who take the trouble to collect them.
Make provisions for procuringas large a sup- accomplish!]
notwithstanding --------.
ply of hogs, and of hatching as large a nummedicines continue io sell more largely than
ber of chickens, turkeys and ducks, next
any others manufacturedin this country, and
spring, as possible.
are constantlyincreasingin sale despite the
These suggestions are, in the mam, base lies concocted by such knaves. The peosensible and practical, and the reme- ple find that those mediciuee poeesee genuine
dies offered are .much more to be relied merit, accomplish what their manufacturer
upon than unusual climatic influences claims for them, and are not the vile, poisonous nostrums which Jealous,narrow-minded
or premature hatching to destroy the physiciansand sneaking compounders of com
eggs and young locusts.
It is useless to stand idly by and see

w $20

5

uitedStates,

per year, date of establishment,editors'

Bf L. O. KMRRSOK, baa the aame 8in«in« School
Court* aa that iu the Salctatioh,but with a much

spring either to ditching or making pits, or to
plowing or deep harrowing. Don’t plant until, by burning, orushing and trapping or
tarvingryou havo got rid of the bulk of the

•

character, form, size, subscriptionprice

H.DiUoti

scientists

tJ

tVvMBtt.'argg

$25

In tbla fin# book will h« found teenj««*t apd bwt
Mcr«.imufeic br L O. KMKR80N. Good S>o*W Hobool Territories, and Dominion of Canada,
Court*,with abundant eioeUent malariallor uraotka,
arranged alphabetically by towns, giving
inclutlinK a number of Glee*, ah®
Meuei, onu a law* puuiborof line Autbeoia. huoula be
name, days of issue, politics,or general
la ill* ban da of art? Uholr member.

phia, Pa., have promised to send any of
our readers gratis (on receipt of 15 cents

—

855 2 $77

DIRECTORY

Cowardly Assaults.
larger number of Gleet, renderingIt a Glee Boob. Alao
^Inaid of the proposed national work,
a fair number of Hawed Tunea.
When
a candidatefor, high office is so wall
the State Entomologist of Missouri, Prof.
15 Cu., or $1.50 per Da*.
liksd and so popular with tha misses as to
Charles V. Riley, contributes sugges- make his defeat difficult in a fair and honorEither book mailed, port free,for retailprice.
tioos. to be followed out by all con- able fight, mean and cowardly men are not
OLIVER DITSOH & GO., Boston.
wanting who delight in manufacturing lies and
cerned, as follows :
C.
- J. E. Dltson <kCo.,
slandering
his
good
name.
There
are
also
Protect your fields and prairies, as far as
possible, from burning this fall. Ask your those whose selfishness prompts them to prostiTil BwaBWaT,"
Suoeeaaortto Lee* Walker,
railroad managers to cooperateby burning tute their honor, pervert troth, and ignore
New
Phlla.
coal during the dry weather, and by instrncW) right,' for the eoke of- injurlog a competitorin
log their section masters to baT® a few hun- business, ithoee prosperity they eovy, and with
FRANK LESLIE to BOOK AGENTS.
dred feet carefullyburned eaoh side of their whose bualneee eagaoity they have not the talThe People Will Not Be Deceived.
ent
to
suooeeefolly
compete
in
an
honorable
track. Then set all these fields on fire next
Krery family require* an AuthenticRUtorjr of tbe
spring after the new hatch and before they way. These thoughts are suggested by tbe
commence to travel. Bare all straw, old hay, mean, cowardly attacks made upon me and
and other cheap combustible material that my tnedioinee, by those who imagine their pe- and want* tha one that waa planned before tbe opening
of the Fair, and required the labor of raj large oorpa of
oan be got to use in the spring in burning the cuniary prospects injuredby the greet popu
Arliata, Photographer*,
Engraven and Dranghtaraenfor
____ __
wit WAV? AW WAI1 AO n
larity which my standard mediciuee beve acten montui to execute the IlluatraUona. every one of
young.° Harrow
and drag wherever you can
which waa made expreashr for thla work. Tble U the only
Thlstotho best work that can be done in ttic quired, and the continued growth of my proHilary ml written,and In it are only authenticiUuetrofall. A revolvingharrow will more than pay fessionalpractice.Narrow-minded practiUon* giving a complete panorama of the Rxpiwitlonfrom
tioners
of
medicine,
and
manufacturers
of
IU
inceptionto it* cloee-plcturee
of activelife within
for Iteelf on newly-turnedground, and a sharpthe Ctn**«ial Oroundt-ArtExhibit*surrounded by
toothed harrow oan bo used to good advantage preparationswhich do not possess eaffidsiit viaiton, giving at onoe a correctidea of dhnunaionsby
on the bare and uncultivatedplaces, and along merit to suooeesfullycompete for popalHr comparison— Suto Days and their attendantpageantry—
roadaldoe where the eggs are known to be laid. favor, have resorted to such cowardly strategy Charactersketchestrue to llfe-in fact, such a vivid portraiture aa gives the reader • perfectknowledge of all
Ditch! Commence at once to surround your ae to publish all sorts of ridiculous reports brancheeof the Exhibition.
about
the
composition
of
my
medicines.
AlEvery one on seeing apedmen pages and prospectusof
field or garden with a ditch as here recommended. Employ the first two weeks that manacs, “Receipt Books, "and other pamphFrank
Leslie’s Historical Register
lets are issued and scattered broadcaet over
would otherwise bo devoted to planting next
r-T

812
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Sore noses, Catarrh, Sore Throat a
rare cure is Dr. J. H. MoLean’e Goiarrn Bnuff.
It ie * new antisepticprinciple,never foils.
Trial
by mail,
Dr.
JLlia*boxes,
i/v.cw,
* . 50 _ cents.
-—
- J. H. Mo-

I

,

—

Lean, 314 ObeetnntBt Louie, Mo.
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L Wonder

of the

Deep-A

BOOTS & SHOES
Meat Market.
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Fifty feet Long follows a British

Steamship.

steamship Nestor arrived at Shanghai from

No. 78, Eighth St.

anchoring of the vessel at Shanghai,John
K. Webster, the master, and James Anderson, the ship’s surgeon, appeared before hand a
Mr. Donald Spence, acting law secretaiy

We, John Keller Webster, of Liverpool,

command

of

Come and Give us

Liver-

Holland,

pool, do solemnly and sincerely declare' as

35.

Clothing,

Youth and

Trial

a

Crockery,

1870.

ANNIS & BROEK,

Winter trade.

Full line for the

North .Sand lightHolland, Jan.

house, in the Malacca straits, the weather

1, 1876.

being fine and the sea smooth, the air also

.

saw
a little
of
.......
- forward
......

perfectly
clear, I
..

poinied out to

me

hv

my

third officer,

NO.

Drugs, Medicines, Paints, Oils,

such a well-known
track, I watched the object ami found it
was In movement, keeping up the same
epeed with the ship and retainingabmlr
the same distance as

first

knots,

and

and Fancy Articles.

We invite our friendsand the pub ic generally to
give us a share of their patronage.
T. E. ANN 8, M. D.
A. BROKK. M. D.
moving parallel

discoveredit, and raised a great outcry,
and about the same moment

was descried

it

by three saloon passengers and

tb«*

surgeon.

The shape of the creature, for that

was

it

is

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

All the leading Patent Medicinesin the market.
A lull Stock of the very best Perfumery sold in
bottle or by measure.

Street,

Holland, Mich.. July 29,

according to the latest styles,and for the lowthe water, the bead, of a pale, est possible prices.
line

yellowish color, was about 13 lectin length,

and six feet of the crown was above the

Repairing Neatly Done.

water; occasionally the bead subsided un-

GIVE US A TRIAL

only a fool or

til

a foot

5.18

and half remained

I

DOESBURG.

J. O.

Meat Market,

prices for all meats.

paid for Hides.
I will sell

„ '.

junction with the body

meter at four feet. The body

A Family Knitting Machine!

and

the (ail terminatedin a fin or

amined

it

not.

I ex-

A “

belly.

I

cannot say

if it

is very possible that the creature

was

1

100

any part of the
United States or t.anada.(where wo have no agent),
expreu charges pre-pablon receipt of the price.
Agents wanted in every State. County,Citv and
Town, to whom very liberal discounts will be

It

much

A

to

those

Address.BicKFORnKNrrnMo
Machin* Mro.

5.18-ly

Co.

Sole Manufacturers, Brattlekjro, Yt.

was evidently under water, and we never
to pro-

gress by means of an undulatorymotion
of the tail in

a verticle

plane. The

No. 18 Monroe Street

closely

of running the creature down, hut 1 shortly

dismissed the Intention on account of

the danger of breaking the screw blades.

Thu creature showed no sign of fear.

even say that it was consciousof
vur presence, it finally dropped under

This house Is just opening a full line of

lime afterward, however,

it

And are without exception the cheapest lot ever
offered for sale in the West.

trial will satisfy the

increased its

most
was on our port
beam, at aimut one and one half to two
miles distance. The creature formed a
Also a Full
distinct wake, and seemed to exude an
oily matter ns he moved. And, secondly,
1, the said James Anderson,do solemnly
and sincerely declare as follows, namely,

Skeptical.

*

Line of Notions.
5-84-

RHCEisrix:

much

as

Planing

distin'guishahleof the creature bore au al-

Mill.

most exact resemblance to the upper part
of a salamander; the stripes, however, were
rather

more

deep black. There were eight to
on the back.

I

10

stripes

almost immediately said,

an enormous salamander,”and the
more I examined it the more I was satisfled of the resemblance. The back was
much higher, some eight or 10 feet at tmes,
than the bead and tail. I was standing on
the dock, and from my position I could
not form any opinion of its mode of progression. It was apparentlyof a gelatin
ous (*. a., flabby) substance. Though keeping up with us, Its movements seemed

the

And we are confident we can satUfy all whe
want

Planing, Matching,
Or Re-Sawing Done.
STEAM

moment compare it

to a snake,

tribe.

>

speciality:

|

I

notice.

H.

W. YERBEEK &
4(J

VAN ZOEKKN.

1876.

with

&,

SHOES

!

neatne.i
I

have on hand a large stock of

Horse Shoeing a Speciality.
1,

Boots and Shoos

FLIEMAN.

1875.

CQOQ

Maine.

&-17

in

Of the neatest styles and best qualities whlth
I

offer at

greatly reduced prices.

1—

J. O.

O

Bakker

W ill be on hand to wait ol his friends and cits
turnersand

Makes Custom Work

W0IXIH9 CLAM.— We

.

Co.

Specialty.

new

VAN RAALTE.

BOnOSI,

-

F0RSAIE.

BOV&ESlW!

5-17

„

1875.

WINTER,

PALL AND

.

„

1876.

Millinery, Toys and Fancy Goods.
And

a full line in Ladies’ Furnishing Goods,

cfl//may CUre h mHe f chenP,y* privately, and radl

This Le.-tnre shon'd he in the hands of
every youth and every man In the land

Suits. Infants’ Misses and Ladies’ Cloaks,

Sent under seal, In a plain envelope,to any address pwLpaid, on receipt of six cents of two
post sumps.
Address the Publishers,

ragman

F. B
iikn

at

,

As

and

A

lull

Shawls,

kinds of Gloves.

the UnitedStatesandEurope. Particiilaratten

_

Farm

N.

KENYON.

42-tf

’

M. D.

HOWARD.

fall

and winter hats

of the latest styles.

Elegant Dress Goods, Fine Cloaking and
Shawls we make a specialty.

.

__

Fur Cloak trimming, and a large variety
of Ornamental Feathers.

Beautiful Furs, and

for Sale.

I will sell eighty acres of splendid clay
soil, six miles from this city. Near church
and school house, at a bargain, 30 acres
of this land is partiallyimproved. Also
40 acres of unimproved land in the Township of Fillmore. Inquire of

supply of
all

i.SrS!

tf

all

and

H«w lark; Post Oflce Box. 4616.

HOLLAND, MICH.,
in

and Winter

Cloaking, Fall

Son.

Nathan Kenyon, Banker

IDH/TT KILlsr

j

BOOTS

Warranted.

General Blacksmithing done

ta,

iAT" Price,in a sealed envelope, only six cents.
The cel •hrated author, In this admirable Essav
clearly 'lemonatrates.from a thir y veara’ successnil practice, that the alarming consequences of
seir-Hbns*- may be radicallycured wlthont the dangerous useof in'ernalmedicine or the application
of the knife; pointingout a mode of cure at once
simple, certain,and effectnal,by means ol which
everyrufferer.nomatter what his conditionmay

AND THE DRYING OF LUMBER m
WE SHALL MAKE A

,

not for a

14,

W. BUTKAV.
J.

HIGGINS

n-s* entrustedto me shall have nromn.
tlon. Interest allowed on tii
Foreign excEango'homS
to check at sight. Foreign

lethargic. I saw no eyes or fins, and am
DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS, ;
certain- that the creature did not blow or
apout in the manner of a whale. I should J Or anything In our line, manufactured on short
The only creaturesit could be compared
with are the newt or frog

__

__

F’N/gfM

“It is

A

,

A

for

and

Most Approved Patterns;

WE HAVE

Work

BOTTOM PRICES

yellow of a salamander)alternating with
Of

JYARD.

are now prepared
to furnish all classes with constant employment at
home, the whole of the time, or for their spare
moments. Business
light and profitable.
Persons of either sex easily earn fiom 50 cents to
X5 per evening, and a proportional sum by devotD. B. K.
ing their whole time to the business. Bovs and
B. P.
girls earn nearly as much as men. That all who
see this notice may send their address, and test the
business we make this unparalleled offer:To such
as are not well satisfiedwe will send one dollar to
jsfMlitm
ooblphad. a new edition of pay for the trouble of writing. Full particulars, A 3 Acre Fruit Farm containing some noohcnriiifl
samplesworth several do’lars to commence work grape vines, 100 Currant hushes: strawberries;
Dr. ColmwiU'i Celebrated Esnay on
the radical core (without medicine) on, and a copy of Home and Fireside, one of the I'eare. Apple. Quince. Chestnnt, Mulberry,Apprllargestand best Illustrated Publications, all sent cot, Cherry and Peach trees In bearing.
of apermatorreen or Seminal Weak
No money required down inquire of
,8f,n,ual to***. ImiKJtency, fre by mall. Reader, if you want permanent,
Rental and Phyajc.ilIncapacity. Impedimenta to profitablework, address, • kokos Rtinson A Co.,
J- VAN LANDKGEND,
Portland. Maine.
Man- age. etc.; also. Consumption. Epilepsy and
Holland, April 19‘
flfa, induced by self-indulgence or sexual extravagance. Ac.

In re-building our new shop we have pur
chased entire new Machinery,

definite,yellow (the peculiar

URWERK.

«. J. v
Mich., Sept. 10, 1875.

maemm

pace, and when lust seen

that the olinpe and color of as

All

,

Holland, July

('an’, *,e ma(*e bv every agent every
month in the business we furnishhut
i those willing to work can easily earn a
dozen dollars a day right in their own localities.
Have no r-mm to explain here. Businesspleasant
and honorable. Women, and boys and girls do us
well as mi n. We will furnish you a completeOutfit free. The business pays better than anything
else. We will bear expense of starting you. Particulars free. Write and see. Farmers and mechanics, their sons and daughters, and all classes
in need of paying work at home, should write to ns
and learn all about the work at once. Now is the
time. Don't delay. Address Tbue A Co., Augus-

am now preparedto take

Dry-Goods, MOM:
One

„

wananty

J.

Photographs, Tin-Types,

^

our stern and passed over to the port side,

somewhat slackening its sjieed. Some

THE—

small at

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich.

I

cannot

IN

The stand is one door west of G. J. Havcikuu
Son’s Hardware Store.

SIXTY DOLLARS CASH

T*

watched them through good

glasses. I had for some moments the idea

Prop’r.

dealing they feel confident of giving satisfactionto
all those who wish to favor them with part of their

one year. Wagons of my
own manufacture I will

Holland. September

Copies, large

and vice versa. The undulations

MJNDERHOUT.

The undersignedannounces to the Public mat
they have finishedtheir new Meat-Market,ami are
now ready to supply their customerswith all kinds
of Meats un.l Sausages. B> promptness uml fair

aid dispatch.

in large supplies.

I

of the tail were brisker and very distinct,
l

sets or in large

rT

slowly and the body become simultaneous-

and

who buy

tail

seemed to have an independent motion;
that is to say, a quicker and a differentone
from the body. The head would rise
ly lower,

deduction to

Holland,
IPEOIPIjE’S
Dry-Goods Store. BOTTOM PRICES

caught a glimpse of auy hut the extreme

me

liberal

Ware

for

sell

Rockingham and Yellow

sions above given, for the greater part of

upper parts. It appeared to

I

(juantities.

made.

broader and more massive than the dimen-

it

date,

cheap, and give a written

cylinder.72 needles, |30.
*• Ti&
$40.

machine will be sent

part of

had logs.

la fifteen

“ i

8

sessed no fins or paddles as far as we could

its

a pair cf lock!

No. 1 Family Machine,
No.

the tail terminated.The creature pos

any

after this

and will keep on hand a complete stock of White Granite
and C. C. Ware.

Wt

machine WARRANTED perfect, and to do jiut
what i* rrprtMnUd. A complete instruction book
accompanieseach machine.

distance, hut could not satisfy myself how

perceive, never having seen

From and

trade the necessary attention,

It will

carefully at the above mentioned

W

FIRST

and the only slope-spokedwagon manufac
lured. It is a better wagon than the Jackson Wagon, and I will sell them just as

With almost Magical speed,
garments
minutes I Every

J.

etc.

ind

south: bend,

and gives perfect shape and finishto

all

ed with the Hotel.

—

4b 2-s

intend to devote to this lineol

tremity ol the tail. I cannot say whether

the

This wagon is the best wagon In use In this State,

Now attracting universal attention bv its astonishing performancesand its great practical value
for every day family use. It knits every possible
variety of plain or fancy work

tail

were marked with alternate hands of
stripes, black and pale yellow in color.
The stripes were distinct to the very ex-

sample

on

MEAT MARKET

Also role Agent for the

CR0CKEM!

a

very slight taper, and 1 estimated its dia-

lighlcd

fitted up

JACOB KUITE.

to its

seemed cylindrical, with

room has been

SLEIGHS TRUCES

cheaper than any

Holland, Feb. 14, 1874

Agenlsa large and well

Top or Open Buggies
Light & Heavy Wa ,ons.

one in this City.

saw distinct-

Floor.

For the convenience of Commercial

S. HILL.

1876.

11,

on First

Office

MANUFACTUREROF

The Highest market prices

u

it

elegant furniture.

FLIEMAN,

J.

pay the highest market

I will

every respect.

ground floor. Livery eonreet

Jacob' Knits.

above the water. This tail
its

DONE.

ROBERT
Holland. Sepi.

fully 150 feet iu length, rose u lew inches

from

JVORK

Patented Sept. Oih, 1876.

P. TITIBOUT.

in vain to make
and mouth; Hie mouth, however, may have been below water. The
bead was immediately connected with the
body, without any indication of a neck.
The body was about 45 or 50 feet in length,
and of an oval shape, perfectly smooth,
but there may have been a slight ridge
along the spine. The hack rose some five
feet above the surface. An immense tail,

ly

BOILER

a‘jnounce*to the Pubic that no
by h,m •<' 11,81,0 this House

The Rooms are spacious and
well furnished with new and

Iron and Brass Castings

Patent Boss-Saw Guide.

above the water. I tried

extremity;

!|

Rrnt
Mitsi-CLAbb in

187H.

out the eyes

I

ni»t0r

Steam Machinery,

Paint Brushes.

Will be pleased to see all his old friends and custo that of a giganticirog. Referring to tomers
that require anythingin the clothing line.
tile bead and body, as far as Ihcy were ap- We make, cut and trim to order anything in our

parent above

HOLLAND, MICH

pr pared to do ail kinds of

Saw-Mill Work,

Hair and

Has removed his business to

70 Monroe

CITY HOTEL,

Counter, Cloth,

MERCHANT TAILOR,

compare

alive there is mi doubt, I would

1875.

Having cirabllsbed himself in Holland, Mich.,
ns a mncnlnlst. h reby in'orms the public that he

Chamois Skins,

THIBOUT,

I. P.

November 5,

,

ROBERTS. HILL,

Trusses,

wiih us during six minutes. Just after I
observed it the Chinese deck passengers

Holland, Mich

Oils

Are sold as cheap at this Drug Store as at any
other. Medicines warrantedto be strictly yure.

thr.*e quarters

WA3STTED.

the highest

and

Paints

MIOH.

Everything in the line of Produce will be receive and at
market prices.

.

Medicines,

Prescription* carefully prepared at all hours of
the day and night. Our stock is all tlrst-clasa, and
we offer it to the public cheap for cash.

seen. The speed

the object was

'

TTOLLATSTID,

to purchase.

EIGHTH STREET.

Drugs,

-at finding a shhul id

of the ship was nine and

- -

70,

STREET, - . .

and examine our stock and
judge for themselves. Our line of clothing is very large and
complete and we have no doubt but we can satisfy all who

J. 0.

DKALKK8 IN

who

Provisions, etc

\\e invite the Public to come

DOESBURG, wish
turn in mi..

No. 86, Eighth Street.

remarked, “There is a shoal.” Surprised

Groceries,.
Flour & Feed,

•Stoneware,

Misses Wear. RIVER

the steam-

Drs.

Notions and Trimmings,
Hats & Caps,

Furnishing Goods,

Gents,

Van dkn Bkro,
Pktkr Braam.

the Hih day ol .September, at 10:30 A. M.,

-

Dry Goods,

J.

ship Nestor, do declare that on Monday,
15 miles northwest of

Mich., Sept.

John

flrst. 1, the said

Ladies,

there line of
bnslneoi. By promptnessand fair deuling we will
endeavor to establish ourselvesand Invoke the
well wishes of the community at lari e.

vellous statement of facts:

_.1

o

and every thing else belongingto

and made affidavitto the followingmar-

and Janies Anderson, surgeon,of

Eighth Street, City of Holland.
choice anortment or fresh and salted meats

Fresh Pork, Salt Pork,

in her Britannic majesty’s supreme court,

HEROLD,
DUURSEMA & KOFFERS,
— DEALERS

E.

the Straitsof Malacca. Shortly after the

Keller Webster, in

,

If you wish to see a well assorted stock
of Goods for the Fall and Winter trade, go
and call at the store of

AT

In the month of October last the British

follows: And,

-him—

Marine Prog

Call and

L.

...

.....

Examine. No

&

S.

_

Trouble to Show Goods.

VANDEN BERGE,

EIGHTH STREET

-

-

HOLLAND, MICH

